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Abu Mazen calls for state at final status talks
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...II^.,a cerembmal opemog last night in

l^ba, IszaicS and the FLO met to inan^-
‘xate'die-'lliBd.aiid sta^ pf their

• negotialians. vwfaidi began OdO:l
ye^^.and are expected to tad

'-with a peiiinment peace ^Feemient by

. liead^ Foreign KGnisr
'. tiyEKiectoF-General IM Savir, and FLO
tc^ negOtiktor. Mbfamoud Abbas (Abu

both ^oke of the pron^ of
^fhti^ and thie end of ptA conflicts.

.^*W6 db ttot bave *die right of Tetum"
. to die past^*' Savir sai^ urina a

. central to both Israeli and Pal^tinian
- niatiohaiists..

\ -Bbfli men also xefened to tenor as

bdoE^Dg. to the past
San^ <^ed.fbr pohlical separation to

enbosrage mntoal coopmdon and re-

spect. It is necessary to breakdown **p9-

chological 'trails” becansewhat is impor-
tant -‘*is not just nmtoal recognition bat

' motnal ad|iomitanoe,” he stSd.

He made one overtly political state-

ment, asserting that Jerusalem, will re-

main the eternal, united capital of Israel,

while Abbas call^ on Israel to remove
obstades to a Palestinian state next to

Israel.

Ihe two delegation heads met for

more than two hours before making their

‘^This meeting is* very symbolic. Its

importance is to show that Israel and the

Palestinians respect their agreements

and have started the ratVs on time,'* said

Nabil Shaath, Palestinian Anthority
planntag minister.

The time leading np to the start of
substantial Ctelo 3 talks sometime after

the May 29 elections is seen as the last

chance for implementing unfinished

business from Oslo 1 and 2, such as the

establishment of safe ;»ssages between
Gaza and the West Bank ax^ redeploy-

ment from Hebron.
“According to the Declaration of Prin-

JON IMMANUEL

ciples we are not allowed to transfer

issues from the transitional period to the

final stage,** negotiator Saeb Erekat told

the Al-Ayyam daily yesterday.

The final stage of tte process will deal

with ^ issues specifics^ identified in

the DOP and with “other issues of com-
mon interest** - such as water - over a

period of np to three years.

An agenda is to be established with

committees to deal with these issues, but

no one is expecting fast progress. As
both delegation heads said, there will be
a time of ^tting better acquainted in

order to make the psychological break-

through necessary for foe important
challenges ahead.

The three most important and ideolog-

ically charged issues are Jerusalem, set-

tlements, and 1948 refugees. The three

others - security arrangements, borders,

and relations with nei^bors - are more

technical and will largely follow the con-
tours of foe solutions to foe other three

problems.

Informal talks have already begun on
Jerusalem and settlements, while the is-

sue of 1967 refugees has been discussed

for foe past year. At this point they stand

as such:
• Jerusalem - Israel says Jerusalem is its

eternal undivided capital. The Palestin-

ians say Jerusalem is foeir capital too,

but are willing to take the AratLpopulat-
ed parts only and keep foe city undivided
physically. Some of these Arab neigh-
borhoods are outside of foe Jerusalem
municipal borders and are already in

area B, under partial Palestinian control.

The Islamic holy places are under foe

control foe Walrf, so foe talks are not

starting £rom zero.

• Settlements - The most important
question is how many settlements if any
will be annexed to Israel, and how many
will come under Palestinian control, thus

determining Israel's final borders. Will

settlers in settlements which are not an-

nexed be allowed to remain where they

are as Israeli citizens and as permanent
residents under a Palestinian administra-

tion? Will they be subject to Palestinian

law if they stay?

Alfooa^ radicak demand the remov-
al of all settlers, many moderate Pales-

tinians have spoken in support of leaving

settlers where they are ^ they accept
Palestinian rule up to the 1967 borders.

Behind foe apparent moderate stand is

an assumption that most settlers will

leave rather than accept Palestinian rule.

• Refugees from ISMS - How many refu-

gees will be accepted into the areas un-
der Palestinian control and into Israel

itself? Talks on Palestinians who fled in

1967 or were outside the country during

foe Six Day War have revolved around
foe issue of who is a refugee. Palestinian

figures are some four times greater than
(CMitinned on Phge 2)

D^i^y Cirief of Gcaeral Staff ACiu.-Geii. Matan VOiia’i points to aerial pbotograpiis daring yesterdayls press briefing after

the release of tiw IDF’s rejport on the Ktilr Kana tragedy. *i tisnci sua)

IDF inqmry into Kana shelling: We
didn’tknow refugees were there

THE IDF yesterday said its final inquiry

into the Kana' which ItiUed more
than IQO Lebanese refugees, showed foe

accident happened becanse of

mi5caiciitation5> but insisted the

bombardmentwasnecessaiy to halt oKMtar
and Katyasba fire on an army unit.

Pointing to. black-and-white Mrial

phote^nphs ofthe Kana UN base, befoiie

and after -the IDF shelling. Deputy Quef

'

of General Staff Maj.-Gen. Matan Vilna'i

coaqpletely denied reported UN findings

that lbe 'li>F knew civilians had sought

refus in' the caxnp and had' deliberately,

fired M them.
“We did not know there were refugees

there,” insisted Vihia’L “We bad no

intention of hitting the UN camp.
TfizbcUab knew this and placed its mootar

and Katyusha lanncher. very dose fo foe

camp.”
* T» inqinxy said one artlBexy battery'

fired IS rounds at foe Katyusha laoocher,

i'hnt mofi* of foe rounds fait an.qpen field

'^ie^'foan 100 meters from foe target. A
second bumxy also* fired 15 rounds,.but

jumed ata mortarpositios, whidi the army

said was from 250 meters to .290 meters

from foe damp.
- .ihiB dvnance :

would nonnally be too

AWEH O’SUiJLIVAN

close for approval to open fire. But OC
Northern Ck>mmand Maj.-Gen. Amiram
Levinesaid the order was pven tince itwas
a life-foreatening situation..

**The commander on the ground
reported that niortar shells were foiling 40

meters from his men and getting closer,**

Levine said. **I sent these solfoers there,

and my first consideration was to bring

them home safely - and we did.*'

The IDF inquiry was conducted by Chief

Artillery Of&er .Biig.-Gen. Dan HareJ.

The int^ version was rejected last week
by Chief of General Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon
lipldn-Sbabric, vfoo sent it back for more
details. It came back with details of two
mistakes which ultimately led to the direct

Int on foe refugees.

The inquiry revealed that the IDF had
miscalculated the exact place of the UN
camp in Kana and had also foiled to take

into account its relatively large size, some
200 meters by 100 meters. Tltis meant that

the base was really less than 100 meters

from foe mortar. The lS5mm shells are

considered deadly within a fiOO-meter

radius.

According to the inquiry, two shells hit

structures on foe UN base and up to five

shells may have fallen within the

perimeter.

Vilna'i said foe IDF only bad general

infoTTuatioa about the number of refugees

in south Lebanon, adding that UNiJ-Ji.

refused to give it more a^nrate accounts

of where they were seeking sanctuary. He
said foe IDF estimated some S.OOO were in

130 camps, but admitted most were likely

in 14 large ones, iucluding Kana.
“This was a rescue situation and we had

to in a matter of a few minutes understand

what was going on, give the orders, and
take foe measum to stop foe enemy fire,”

Vilna'i said.

He said no “no personal concluaons.*' a

euphemism for being relieved of
command, were planned regarding foe

Kana affair.

Vilna'i said overcast weafoer prevented

foe use of aircraft or attack helicopters and
that an unmanned reconnaissance plane,

which was in the area bat on a different

mission, could not focus ou Kana.
Photographs taken two days before foe

April 18 shelling showed a virtually empty
base, and the generals said they had no
way of knowing refugees bad sought
sanctuary inside.

Kibbutz Jerusalem Arabs refusing

debt repa^ent arraii^anent to form neighborhood councils

GAUr LIPKIS BECK BILL HUTMAN

the Umted Kibbutz Movement

and Hbbmz Aitzi yesterday Twt-

- ed to approve foe siqjjHrauentMy

•kibbatz debt arrangement.

The heads of foe kibbutz

movements recomiseDded ^
proving foe agreemwt uncoodi-

laying itofifersasolgtion

to the debt proHem,
^ last- few weeks,

both movements have been mak-

infonning mefflbeis abotft fim

rangemeut. UKM vpted 192-8 in

fevor of foe agreement, while

only 60 percent of ^boiz.Aitzi

oaosiooa

voted in fovor.
- The agreement win be signed

in-Tel Avhr today in the presence

of Finance Mznfrter Avi^am
ghicfoat mid-the heads of the

banks.
'

Baisheva liar adds:

The cabinet yesterday held a

heated debate on the kibbutz

debt^ with ministers Yossi Saiid,

.

Shimon SbetzeCL Ya’acov Tter

and Shahal demanfong a

fo<»ong^ investigation of foe

Pibcacda Kepoit, which allies

foe commercial banks over-

diuged kibbutzim ovec, foe

•years.-'*

Siohat retorted that whoever
wanted could test tiie report in

court It was decided to hand the

matter over-to Attomey-Genetal

hfifoael Ben-Yatr -for isvestiga-

tipu and his opinion is esqiected

shortly.

THE Jerusalem Municipality-af-

filiated Association of Communi-
ty Councils is moving ahead with

plans to set up oeighborbood

coundls in Arab parts of the dty.

However, the Arab neighbor-

hoods in which the authorities

were counting on forming ooim-

cils in the near future are lefusing

to accede to the plan. Isawiya,

the most talked al^t neighbor-

hood, 1^ rejected the idea, com-
munity' leaders said.

Community councib erist in

several Jewish and Arab uei^-
borhoofo and are aimed at im-

proving local monkipal services.

They have long been considered

a posable way to meet Palestin-

ian demands for control in foeir

parts of the dty.

“The start of tiie final status

talks has not affected us for good
or for bad,'* said Zvika Cberni-

Peres: No Jewish

expansion in Hebron
PRIME Minister Shimon
Peres does not intend to allow

the Jewish community in He-
bron to expand its presence in

the dty. “There will be no
changes in the status quo in

Hebron, and I wiU not allow

additions to buildings,** Peres

reportedly told foe cabinet

yesterday.

He was responding to a de-

mand from Environment
Minister Yossi Sarid that the

government make political

decisions about the future of

Hebron.
The cabinet or foe security cal>-

inet wUl rfiqni« the issue some
time next week. Peres said.

'*Tbe prime minister discusses

things with foe army, and deddes
alone. There is no government.
DO cabinet, and no ministerial

team nej^tiating with the Pales-

tinians." Sarid dbaiged. demand-
ing that foe withdrawal take place

DOW. not after the elections.

“The imptessioD is that foe

9>vernment gives in to pressure

and worse - to threats ... from
settlers, oicfaestrated by [Likud

MK] Ariel SbaroD and [former

Kach activist] Baruch Marzel,"

Sarid added.
“This is not true. The govem-

BATSH6VA TSUR

mem wiU stand by its commit-
ment to foe Olso accords." Peres

reportedly replied.

The redeployment will be co-

ordinated with foe Palestinians,

he added, saying Foreign Minis-

try Director-General Uri Savir

would meet with Palestinian

Mahmoud Abbas (Abu Mazen)
and OC Central Command Maj.-
Gen. Uzi Dayan would discuss

foe situation with the Palestinian

Authority police chief.

Israel is also keeping In touch

with the Palestinians over foe de-

ployment of the international

peacekeeping force, he said.

The overriding factor in the de-

cision not to wifodiaw before foe

elections has been security, Peres
stressed. There have bttn re-

peated warnings of impeodiDg
terrorist attacks.

General Security Service bead
Ami Ayalon. however, discount-

ed a report in Ma'ariv that some
half a dozen suicide bombers are

already inside Israeli territory

waiting to act.

Seemity sources added later in

foe day that there is do foctual

evidence to back up foe Ma'ariv

report.''They said that some of

those identified in the report are

in foe Gaza Strip or are being

held by the Palestinian Police.

Meanwhile, Peres has distrib-

uted copies of foe official English

text of the PNCs resolutions on
the Palestinian Covenant, sent to

by PA President Yasser Ara-
fat. to foe cabinet.

Describing it as a “historic res-

olution," A^at wrote to Peres

in an accompanying letter that

“foe [covenant] is hereby amend-
ed by canceling foe provisions

that are contrary to foe letters

exchanged between the PLO and
foe government of Israel."

The decision to amend the

charter was taken at a session of

foe PNC in Gaza on April 22-25,

be said.

The text reads: “The Palestiu-

iai) National Council, at its 2151

session held in foe city of Gaza . .

.

deddes:
“1. The Palestine National

Charter is hereby amended by
canceling the articles that are

coDtiaiy to foe letters exchanged
between foe PLO and tbe gov-

ernment of Israel on 9-10 Sep-

tember 1993.

“2. Assigns its legal committee
with foe task of redrafting the

Palestinian National Charter in

order to present it to the first

session of foe Palestine central

council.*'

(Coutinoed ou Page 2)

cfaovsky, assodatioD director.

“We hope to present a plan for

the establishment of additional

neighborhood coundls is both

east and west Jerusalem after tbe

election.

“There have been pe(^le, sud)

as Minister Yossi Beilm, who
have tried to give tbe neigbbor-

. hood councils political meamog.
But that has nothing to do wifo

our work.”
Former mayor Teddy KoUek

first raised foe possibflity of au-

tonomy in Arab neighborhoods

in foe late 1980s in his much pub-

licized “boroi^ plan.” PalesdD-

ian leaders reject^ foe idea, de-

manding sovereignty. Since then,

foe emphasis in creating new
nei^borbood counciis has been

plasd on tbeii importance on the
level.

(Continued on 2)

ISRAEL'S ECONOlVrY
IS ON THE MOVE.

Wr ofTer you a comprehensne and dhcrae ranije of

hanking and nnancial acmen. based on »L\ decades of

uarriakd esperuse- Talk lo u» iIisl and profii from a

fully inlbniMd picture uiih profciiiioiQl services

specifically uiloiri lo jnur needs, inchiding a special

progiani of highly competitbe financing oppommhKs.

Open a tax live foreip cwrency account and enjoy-.

• Strict coDfideniialiiy Short & medium term

deposits ID all major foreign currencies • Deposits

convertible into ail major I'orcigr. cu.'rencics Highly

eon^teiiiive interest rates • Mo estate duties, tax free

interest in Israel • Funds transferable uoriJuide.

P.

Should you choose to divervify your a»sei».

consider investing through the Bank, in boDd» and

>locks. traded worldwide and on the Tel Av i-. Stock

Exchange.

.A real estate puchase m IsiacI euuiles you to loans of

up to f0*« i60*o under special circtini.<unL'es) of the

property v-olue.

For details, visit any branch of Israel Diseour.i Bank,

or contact our Business Promotion &. .Mjrseting

Department, lb Mapu St.. Tel.Avjv Tel: O.'-JlO.'I'tS

Fax. 0.’-?:4:345.
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Christopher
acknowledges Israel’s

right to self-defense
THE Prime Minister’s Office yes-

terday published the text of the

letter US Secretary of State

Warren Christopher wrote to

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

regarding the understanding
Israel, Syria, and Lebanon signed

on April 26. The text was present-

ed to the nufusters at yesterday's

c^inet meeting.

“With regard to the right of self-

defense ... the United States

understands that if Hizbullah or
any other group in Lebanon acts

inconsistently widi the principles

of the undexkanding or launches
attacks on Israeli forces in

Lebanon, whether ,thai attack has
taken the form of firing, ambush-
es, suicide attacks, road explo-

STves, or any other attack, Israel

BATSHEVATSUR

retains the right in response to

take appropriate self-defense

measures against die armed
groups responsible for Ae attack,"

Christopher writes in his letter

dated April 30.

‘'With regard to the prohibitions

on the use of certain areas as

launching grounds for attacks, the

US understands that the pro^i-
tion refers not only to the firing of
weapons, but also to the use of

these areas by armed groups as

bases tom which to cany out the

attacks," he adds.

Meanwhile. Hizbullah leader

Sheikh Hassan Nasrallah was
quoted in Britain's Independeta

yesterday as saying that he did not

Golan regional

council wants to

attract 1 ,000

newcomers
DAVID RUDGE

THE Golan l(egiona] Council
yesterday launched a campaign
to bring 1,000 residents to

the region by the end of the sum-
mer.

Council chairman Yehuda
Wolman said the campaign was
part of a program to continue

developing the region and boost-

ing its population^ He said Acre
are 250 homes on area moshav-
im and kibbutzim which are

ready for almost immediate
occupancy.

He added that the homes,
‘ranging in size from 60 square

meters to 70 sq.m., many of them
up to half a dunam of land,

would be sold for NIS 140,000-

iNIS 180,000. He noted that

many of the potential buyers
would be eligible for loans and
grants that would cover most of
the purchase price. “The Golan
is a great area and there are many
advantages for those who want
to come and live here, although I

won't deceive them, they will

have to work hard," said

Wolman.
“There's something of an

absurd situation here, as this

government has been the one to

support absorption of newcom-
ers and the development of the

region," said Wolman. “At the

same time. I'm sorry that the

government is broadcasting

sometiiing else which is some-
thing I don't agree with."

HEBRON
(Continued from Page 1)

"Wc remain committed to the

'peace process," Arafat added in

his letter to Peres.

No debate was held on the

issue at the cabinet meeting.
The chairman ofthe PNC legal

committee. Faisal Hamdi
Husseini. saidyesterday that 21
'articles of the Palestinian
'Covenant had been canceled or
•changed in the new covenant,
which will be prepared within

three months.
Husseini. not to be confused

with Jerusalem PLO chief Faisal

Husseini, has been empowered
to draft the new covenant. This
is the first time that a senior

PNC official has stated exactly

how many articles in the 33-

article covenant are to be
amended.
Sarah Honig adds:
“Arafat’s letter to Peres is as

valuable as a chick-pea skin,"

Likud MK Ze'ev Binyamin
Begin said yesterday.

“^e letter arrived 10 days too

late and after the statement of
the chief of military intelligence

which intimated that the gov-
ernment is now bargaining with

Arafat over phraseology which
will be retioactively presented

as the decision of the
Palestinian National Council.
"Yet even In this improved,

touched-up version, not a single

number of a single anti-Oslo

clause of the PLO cfaaner is

specified. This means that not a
single clause had in fact been
nullified."

Herb Keinon adds:
"I am only sony that Peres

caved into [Yossi] Sand's dic-

tates," Hebron settlement head
Noam Amon said.

Peace Now issued a statement
saying that it "welcomes the
government's decision to con-
vene the security cabinet to dis-

cuss the withdrawal from
Hebron, and calls upon the

members of the cabinet to act

responsibly and ensure that

Israel fulfills its pan of the Oslo
agreements."
The statement went on to say

that on the day when final status

talks started in Taba, Israel must
show that it will fulfill its com-
mitments.
Jon Immanuel contributed to

this report.

expect the cease-fire's safegu^-
ing of civilians to last.

T feel that die mfliiaiy people in

Israel are not satisfied with diis

understanding and will not respect

it," Nasrallah said. “As for us, we
are going to comply because it

protects our civilians."

H^buUah's leader said his men
would abide by the truce terms

banning attacks on civilians. But
the cease-fire did not outlaw

attacks on Israeli forces in the

security zone, Nasrallah said.

In a jibe at Washingioa's sup-

port for Israel, he also claimed
that US Piesident Bill Cilnrpn had
personally decided Israel ^ould
launch Operation Grapes ofWraA
during the anii-teirorism summit
at Sharm e-Sheikh in March.

Peretz:

‘Davar
Rishon’
may close

Wednesday
MICHAL YUDELMAN

IF die deal to merge die Davor
Rishon and Telegraph newspapms
is not closed Wednesday, the

Histadrut win close Davor Rishon
down. Histadrut Chairman kflC

Amir Peretz said yesterday.

Davor Rishon and Telegraph

were scheduled to appear as one
evening newspaper to^y. but die

joint publication was put off due to

obstacles in the negotiations

between Davor Rishon's workers'

union and managemenL
The bone of contention focuses

on the union’s demand dial all the

workers of die new newspaper be
employed on a collective wage
agr^ment, including Telegraph's

worimis, who are employed <» per-

sonal contracts.

In addition, dw Histadrut and die

Zjnger-Barnea investment group,

which purchased Davor Rishon a
few months ago, have not yet com-
pleted the dealtianrferring the

newspaper's ownership.

Davor Rishon jounudists' union

chainnan Efnum Davidi said yes-

terday that he hopes die negotia-

tions will be completed by
Wednesd^. and criticized the

Histadrut ror not supporting Davor
Rishon's workers in their demand
for a collective wage agreeroait

Syria rejects

Christopher
accusation

DAMASCUS (Reuttr) - Syria
yesterday rejected remarks by US
Secretaiy of State Warren
Christopher doubting President

Hafez Assad’s intention to make
peace widi Israel.

The official newspaper
Ttshreen also condemned US
"bias" in favor of Israel, and
warned Washington that it would
face utMible in region if it con-

tinues such policies.

Christopher had told The Los
Angeles Times he is no longer sure

that Assad would carry out lus

“straregic decision" to make peace
with Is^L

Two men get 14 years for

trying to kidnap soldier

NAZARETH District Court yes-

terday sentenced two men
the Jenin area to 1 4 years’ impris-

oninent for trying to kidnap a sol-

dier from the Ti^bi junction, near
Migdal Ha'emek, as he was trying

to hitchhike home.
Jamil Ziad, 40. and Walid

Misharka. 31. pulled up to the

hitchhiking station where Ofer
Vaknin was waiting on September
21. When Vhknin approached the

car to ask where they were going,

Ziad got out of the car, pushed

Vaknin to the ground, and aimed

The Dr. Israel Goldstein Youth Village

mourns the passing of a dear friend

EDGART GOLDMUNTZ
and extends heartfelt condolences to the family.

In deep sorrow, we announce the pas^ng of our beloved

JULIE SILVERSTONE ?"t

Shiva will be at 173 Wingate St, Herziiya Pituah.

The Family

ARRIVALS

his gun at him.

The ti^'o began struggling, and
Ziad managed to take Vaknin's

rifle, while Vaknin got 2ad's gun.

Misharka then drove away and
2ad attempted to flee on foot, but

was caught by security guards
who h'ad arrived at the scene.

Misharka was caught by police

a month later.

Misharka also was sentenced to

wo additional years for stealing a
gun from Mevo Dotan, where he

had been employed as a construc-

tion worker. (Itim)
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ef negotiator for

day in Thba. (Reuter)
IS Falestuuan counterpart as vester

Settlers drop idea
HI

Hebron bui

For ihe meeting of the Bo^rd of Cover-

am of Tel Aviv Oniveniiy.

Simon end Elena Revoh Kabelli-V«ne-

zuela. lo a leane in hb honor.

Hillo and Klara Osifcld-Venezuela- to

the inaagoraDon of the Venezueb Hall.

Dc Pe^ Gta • BraziU

Dora Kaufoann -Venezaela- to ihe in-

auguntion of the Venezuela Hall.

Leon Cohen -Venezuela- to the inmugu-
raiioo ofthe Vboezuela HalL
EUzaheth Mundlak- VcRcxaela-io the in-

ai^waiion of the Nhnezuela Hail

HEBRON and IGiytU Aiba settle-

ment leaders y^terday decided to

temporarily shelve plans to squat

in abandoned property, in

varicus pam of Hebron, out of
concern this would hanxi tiieir

efforts to gain public support.

"Our gt^ now is to consolidate

favorable {Hibltc opinion,"

Hebron settiemeni bead Noam
Anitm said. “An operation like

this would not have enou^ public

support, so we decided to put it

off."

The pattern in the past has been
that when settlement activists

sake a claim to a hill or aban-

doned stiuchire, they did it with-

out previous warmng. Anon,

A lame-duck
Peres could

stiU

cany out

redeployment

HERB KEINON

IF Prime Minister Shimon
Peres delays redeployinent

from Hebron until immediate-

ly after the elections, then
loses the election, be would
still have audiority to cany out
the redeployment, Claude
Klein, a Hebrew University

professor of constitutional law
said yesteniay.

"Ite would be wry strange,

but the government would
have the aiulmri^ to cany out
the redeployment," Klein said.

He said tiie Basic Law:
Govemntont gives a transi-

tional government the same
powers as a regular govem-
menL
While in the past transition-

al governments have lasted for

up to sevo) months, under die

new electoral system a gov-
emmeot must be formed widi-

in 45 days of the official pub-
lication of die results, or new
elections unll be held.

.Klein said there is no prece-

drat of a transitiona] govem-
iitent carrying out a policy as
controversial as the He^n
redeployment

NEWSJN^RIEF
Three killed in accidents yesterday
Two people were killed and four slightly injured yesietday

morning in a head-on collision b^eea a van and bus near
Mazkeret Batya.

Bat Yam reridem liana Hahio^ 43. died early yesterday morning
at the Rabin Medical Center-Beilinson Campus in Petah Tikva
several hours after the car she had bees riding in hit a tight pole on
the Petah Tlkva-Rosh Ifa'ayin road near Afek Park, llie driver,

who police suspect was' drunk, is in stable condition after being
operated wi at the same hospital. Itim

Gidawi's stabber sentenced to 12 years
ly'ad Salah, 22. of Hebron, who stabbed Nisrim Gidawl. 72, in the

city's casbah on Wednesday, was sentenced to 12 years' hard labor

by a Palestinian security court in Jericho yesterday. Palestinian

security sources said Salah had fled to Bethlehem, where he was
tracked down and arrested.

He was tried quickly, sources said, to prev^t a request for

extradition by Israel. Under the terms of the Oslo accords,
extradition cannot be sought if the criminal bos alre^y b^n tried

by the Palestinian Authority. Idm

Technical reasons delay b^ planes to Jordan
.
‘Technical reasons." not security considerations, were the ieason
for the delay of both regular bus service and El A1 flights to

Jordan, official spokesmen said yesterday.

The bus service between Israel and Jotdan was to have begun at

the beginning of the month, and the Inaugural El AJ flight to

Amman was to have taken place on May 19. Tbe start of bus
service has been delayed for a month and El A1 has not yet named
a new date for its inaugural fligbL Haim Shapiro

HERB KEINON

however, revealed plans to squat.'

in some iO propesties in Hetron ^

in a radio intetview over the

weekend. He said he did this to

gauge the response.

Amon said that over tbe last few
weeks the settlement has received

support from all tte teligipus and
op^sition parties, which he !

daimed uanslates into suppon by
a "majority of Jews in Israel."

He that the reason Prime
Minister Shimon Peres has not
given the green li^t for tiie rede-

ployment is because "he also

understands that there is support"
for the Jewi^ ' community in

(Continued from Page 1)

‘^e are only trying to create

a better way to govern the city,"

Cherhichovsky said,. “!(.'$ up. to

tbe city’s resi^nts wlieiher tlKy
want to be governed only ^
Safra Square [City Hall] or by
someone closer to home."
He cited Isdwiya as an Arab

neighborhood that "is on its way
to form a council." But Darwish
Darwish, head of the Isawiya
Village Cooimiuee. formed four
years ago with the encourage-
ment of City Hall, said the com-
mittee isn't interested in becom-
ing a council.

Village- committees were set

up in a number of Arab commu-
nities in the early 1990s with
the hope they would later
become councils. They codrdi-

'

nate local development projects,

but have no official relationship

with tbe Municipality.
"We are independent, and

that's the way we want to
remain," Darwish said. “We
don’t receive our salaries from
the Municipality. All we do is

work to m^e sure the
Municipality gives our village

what it deserves in the way of
services."

Palestinian sources said vil-

lage committees in Kafr Akab,
Jebel MukaSer, and Ras el-

Amud have also put plans to

become neighborhood councils
on hold because of the final sta-

tus talks with the Palestinian

Authority.

The go-ahead to set up tbe

commiiiees was originally
given by Faisal Husseini, tbe
senior PLO official in

Jerusalem. PA leaders are appar-
ently behind the refusal to form

Hebron.

hi a related development,
HebrOn settlement spokesman
David Wilder denied reports of
new buildiDg in die Beit Romano
complex.
He said that die construction -

all widi die necessary permits -
has been going on for a number of
years, and is part of an effort to

renovate the building for the

Shavd Hdsion Ye^iiva..

Hie yeshlva moved to the com-
plex tom a building near die

Machpela Cave in 19$t. and cur-

rently has some 200 students. 'The

renovations. Wilder said, will

make it possible for die yesUva to

house some 500 studrats.

COUNCILS
»

councils, but this could not be
confirmed.

.

Yossi Cohen. Mayor Ehud
Olmert’s adviser on neighbor-;

hood affairs, said he recently

had met with members of the

Isawiya Village Committee and
•thatthey continued to present
interest in becoming a council
because of the additional fend-
ing it would mean.
There are many Arab neigh-

borhoods That have expressed

TABA
(Continued from Page 1)

Israeli figures. Some
Palestinian figures accept the

idea of compensation for most

refugees if the principle of
• return is accepted.

To solve these three issues in

a way satisfactory to a majority

of Israelis and Palestinians will

take immense flexibility.

Faisal Husseini. who was
recently elected^ to the PLO
executive council, has enter-

tained the idea of joint Israeli-

Palestmian citizenship for

Jerusalem Arab residents, which

points to the idea of dual citi-

zenship for settlers.

Both ideas will require a
major recasting of personal
political and ideological identi-

ties.

However, for Palestinians the
‘

bottom line is a Palestinian state

with Jerusalem as its capital.

"This is the only right, healthy,

and logical solution." Erekat

'

said.

interest in forming councils.,
We have had to turn them down
for now because of our own
financjal

.
constraints." Cohen

said.

He said fee peace talks had
also not effected the citv's

work with fee three existing

Arab neighborhood councils >

Beit Hanina, A-Tur. and Beit
Safafa.

“Our only interest is to find-

ways to improve city services

by involving local neighbor-
hood leadership." he said.

Israel Poilee

National Hoadquartara
InvaaOgationa Branch

Mlaaing Persons Bureau

The Israel Police requests

the help of the public in its

efforts to jdentrfy the body
of a man who was fbund

in Nahal Ayalon on

Apn126,1996.

Description:

Bebrraen 30 and 40 years

old, height 170 cm., build

medium, hair black, .

partly baW.

Wba wearfhg an Addidas-

tracksuit.

;

Anyone with information

; as to his Identity is asked

to call 03-5644331,

03-5644444,02-309344.

or any police station.

To Owners and Claimants of

REAL ESTATE IN FORMER
EAST GERMANYAND EAST BERLIN

WeeanSEa YOUR PROPERTY through AUCTIONS
at FULL MARKET VALUE AND ABOVE.
BEFORE And AFTER RESTITUTION.

For details phone or fax our Tel Aviv representative

at Tel, 03-6431539 Fax. 03-6413342
BERUNER GRUNDSTUECKSAUKTIONEN GMBH
The largest real estate auction firm in Germany

RAMAT BEIT SHEMESH
UrgeetMteelion of apertiiMito forth* national rellgleiw piibllei

Hundradaofapartmama buBtbythabaatcontraetora
Sampla prieaa:

Srooms >from$121.000
4room8 -from $131,300
5 rooms -from $153,000
6 room cottages -from $191,000

Those entWad to grants save up to $16,000 on the above prices.

Wof ftesi Eetate • Tol. 02-375161

/uper chorter GoHIbbJours
^HE LEADING COMPANY TO JORDANAND EGYPT

PETRAone day tour 4 J
INCLUDES: ENTRANCE-FEE + HORSES IN PETRA 6 | | g
j.OCAL GU5SE AND LUNCH PER pehs^

JORDAN DISCOVERY
4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS BIB From $009
yism AMMAN, UlMEIS, MADABA, MT. NEBO, WADI MUJIB. PETRA, JERASH.

EGYPT 4 DAYS/ 3 NIGHTS Rem JAB
'/ISIT: CAIRO, PYRAMID'S. EG'fPTIAN MUSEUM A |

. » 3 t a f"s i

:

0 s'-$-S'7 per n i 9 h t V
JgUS ONE WAY TO CAIRO $30 pER PERSON
FOR GROUPS CiLL DORON 0 3 • 5 2 5 3 1 iCALL-NOW 03-52529991
FOR FURTHER DETAILS. CALL ANY OF THE TRAVEL AGENTS =
GALILEE TOURS BRANCHES: TEL-AVLV, 42 BEN YEHUDA ST ^
JERUSALEM 02-258366 EILAT 07-3351 45 -5
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complains of Likud

illusion with settler council
to ye^

.

... t^rdky coD^laint ^
' .Htetions' Committee

"

; ^ .

> Iaw£l:^.fl]]own^jhe:
' Cbsincli
.'. tot-'Jtad^: SuD4iia, aid Oaz& to .'

.-Vdac^ "^TcjtutfhieDts cn its

..'./.Jjdiateii;;.;^-..;^.'

.

-
.

•^dla^p^^.cd&fnciic^ ia &e
'Kik^ .dio Likud:had .cseated a
\id.MafiQD iorWhiidh.MK^ the

iLSoid' jc^Tist-ine laii^^
. fGr.setfiiyQirats'aiid,mra

coducii is^ntoiin^Tts adyeitisiflg

UATCOLUNS

- TUtihon charged that apart from
die dubious situaticn is ^cb the

c^Dcil and the party are beholden

to each oiher» the Likud is using

die council to ^t around the ban

on foreign campaign fiisding.

He accused Binyamin
Netsiyahu, Rafad Eitan, and
Ariel Sharon of fiisdiaising for or
supporting die fundraising events

.tf^COVDCil.

^ Most of his complaint focused

on new^per advertisements
which; though unsign^ he said

come from the counciL The ads

carried the flower logo associated

with the council and the slogan,

*'Tou can be sure. I'm sure of the

national camp. Netanyahu for

prime ministet.*'

Ramon said the use of the word
"sure” — a central theme in die

Ukud's campaign showed the

two were connected and added

that for die past two elections

Likud material had referred to

"the national camp."
Ramon denied that the rituation

was similar to that ofthe left-wing

organizations Efshar andA Whole

Generation Demands Peace,

which have published material

ciearty fevering Shimon Peres.

Ramon said Lalw is not involved

in these gn^ips and is not provid-

ing them with funds.

MK Uirmr Livnat. head of the

Likud's campaign, said the slogan

"the national camp** does not

belong to her par^.

A ceumcll spokesman said the

phrase was chosen specifically to

appeal to ^pponers from differ-

ent parlies, includ'ing the National

Religious I^ny. and to stop

Netanyahu from using it

CEC approves

21 parties running
in elections

TWENTY’-ONE parties will par-

ticipate in the May 29 electiens.

The Central Elections Committee
yesterday approved the parties,

their lists, platforms, names, and
initials for the ballot slip.

A few minor changes were
made to the lists after some candi-

dates failed to meet all of the cri-

teria and others resigned.

Nine of the parties are veterans

of the outgoing Knesset. The oth-

ers are either new parties or ones
created by MKs who broke away
from their factions.

Among them. The Third Way

LIAT COLLINS

was granted the letters ”Hey
Daled” (Hedt; Yemin Visrael took

the letters “Yud I^led" (Yad>;

The Settlements* Party “Daled
Nun” (Dan); MK Yosef Azran's

Telem Emunah **73^ Ahmed
Tibi’s Arab Unity for Progress

and Renewal “Nun"; Gil, the

Pensioners Party, “Peh”; Naum
Sharansky's Yisrael Ba'aliya,

"Caf Nun” (Keni; and
Ephraim Gut's Unity for Aliya,

“Kuf.'* The last letter once
belonged to die Communist Party

(Hadash). but the party is now
using the letter “Vav."

]

The guessing game over the ini-

'

tials to be used by the joint Likud-7
Tsomet-Gesher list proved a <

waste of lime. 'The list will slick'

with “Mem, Hei, Lamed"
(Mahal), used in the past by die^

Likud.

None of the veteran parties is

changing its initials on the ballot

slip. Labor’s letters are “Alef,

Nfcm, Tet” (Emet).

Party political broadcasts will*

begin this week.

Meretz: We won’t refrain

from attacking Netanyahu
MEREl'Z leaders said yesterday

that they intend to launch a cam-
paign attacking Likud leader

Binyamin Netanyahu, following

their disappoinunent with Labor’s

decision to shelve the negative

campaign it had prepared against

Netanyahu and refrain from strik-

ing at him too strongly.

Sources from Meretz*s campaign

staff said, "even if Labor is not

going to take its kid gloves off in

[dealing with) Netanyahu, there is

no reason we should do the same.”

Labor's Young Guard campaign
chairman. E^pu^ Defense
Minister Ori Orr, said yesterday be

had ruled om various personal

attacks proposed by Young Guard

MICHAL YUDELMAN

leaders against Netanyahu. This is

in keeping with Labor’s informa-

tion campaign policy not *10 hit

below the belL”

He added that while many Likud

supporters themselves may think

Netanyahu is unsuitable and con-

sider supporting Prime Minister

Shimon Peres, “hitting at their

leader ‘m a nasty way will be taken

as hitting at their self-respect and

boon^rang.”
Oir also said he forbade Young

Guard activists to distribute Labw
T-shiits to Galilee residents in shel-

ters during Operation Grapes of

Wrath. Wlvn there's a war on it is

inappn^riate to conduct political

activiO',” Orr said.

Meanwhile, Labor and Meretz

signed a surplus vote agreement in

the Knesset yesterday, as they did

in the 1 992 elections.

Meretz campaign heads yester-

day released the park's carnpaign

jingle, a Middle Eastern rendition

of*TheSong forFteace”by Zehava

Ben, accompanied by Dana Berger.

The word ‘Meretz" is not *in tite

jingle. Education ^^ni5le^ Amnon
Rubinstein explained, because “the

people we are addressiug want

more titan mere propaganda, they

want a little sopUsticatim, and a

more original statement, as befit-

ting Meretz's crxistituents.”

Criticism in Labor of ^soft’

campaign line against Netanyahu
MICHAL YUDELMAN

Ybrael Ba'a%a Knesset candidates Natan Sharan^ (right), Ytiti Edelstefin, Oeft)< and Yiiri Shtern poK outside the party trailer,

wbidileft Joasalem yesteiilay morning on a swii^ around the countty to describe the government’s foilures in providing housing

for new iinni^rant&

Yisrael Ba’aliya unveils housing program
YXSRAJSL B«’ali3ra''unveHe(l its

fadu^g |tian ata Jmsakm'press

conference yesterday. The plan

calls for a diamaric decrease in

housing (xices and tfie raasrive

construction ofsmall rental apait-

ments.

The pai^ said evecy Israeli

should be able to purchase his

first ^taitment witii die cost of the

land and the value added tax coor
sidered a stan^g loan, 'which

would become a grant after 12
years.

*rbe plan also calls for 6,000
bousing units of 36 square meters

10 48 sq.m, to be built yeariy on
state land and rented for no more
tits! $200 a month. The cost, said

to be SlSO nuDion a year, would
be financed through die issuance

of bonds to be sold abroad.

Rental housing must also be
built, the plan s^ and the rent

for the first five years should be
counted against tire purchase cost,

should die tenant decide at that

point to buy.

The plan also recommended
certain changes in planning and
building laws.

(Itim)

Likud: Netanyahu
ahead among Jews

Young activists pledge
clean election campaign

SARAH HON1(3 LIAT COLUNS.

THE gap between Binyamin
Netanyahu and Shimoo nsm has
narrowed, the Likudsaid yeste^y.

. Party infbnnaticii drive Umar
Livnat said bt^m^rabu has a lead

ammig tire Jewish population, bat

the A^ vote ^ves Peres a slight

advantage-

“But things are so close that it is

possiUe to upset tills Peres lead.

Ri^t now it Is iiieraDy nedt-and-

ni^” she said, noting polls coin-

missiQined 1^ the pew^i^ieis and
Ukud si^eys.

An internal Labm poll showed
Peres rilditig in tile Jewidt sector to

a pmnt where he is reportedly tied

with NetanyabiL-
'

Tbe Likud saidthat should Labor
target Netanyahu for personal

att»tim in its upocunreg TV com-
m^ials, it would return play the

same pme. Among the riogaris

likely to be featured in die Likud

broadcasts are “Peres is cut off

.firm leidi^” and ’ll is dangerous

to put a man like Peres at die helm.

uliea his grasp of reality is so

flawed.”

TV election conunercials begins

00 Wednesday, when Knesset can-

didates win be baned fiom regular

newsprognuDS.
Tbe Likud was gratified in hav-

ing been able to a side-by-ade

appearance for Netanyahu wife

Tteres on tonight's Pcp^UUca, This

is couadered a minHlebate, feou^
fee two candidatBS will be inter-

viewed separately. Peres had previ-

ooctiy refused to appear on anyTV
or radio progttun on which
Netanyahu was also to be featured.

He would 'oot even grant an inier-

view unless assured feat one would
not be sought fiom Netanyahu.

This afternoon, Netanyahu is

slated to meet wife 15 fonner sup-

porters of the Left who have dedd-
.ed to endorse his candidacy. The
group includes Profs. Yebosbua
Poorat and Ytzval Steinmetz, kib-

botzniks, inoshavniks, new inuni-

granis, and Arabs.

Arutz 7 to stop political broadcasts
ARUTZ 7 win stop bnsdeasting political material next week, after reach-

ing an uudetstanding wife tbe Crural Electioas ConuniOBe yesrerday.

A discusrifei. mi tire subject todc place following a complaint ^ the

Ld)orPany,whichsddibepii^ia$ostationltadbroadcastseveralcam-

•paign^nts for right-wing parties. ' UatCoUins

AN attempt to ensure a clean elec-

toral campmgn tiuou^ a code of
behavior initiated by Tboraet

Youth was maned yesterday by
squabbles between Left and
RigbL
The signing ceremony took

place in & Knesset in tire pres-

ence of Central Elections

Committee chairman Justice

Theodor On. Oshik Azoulai, of
*Ibomet Youth, said fee group
dedded to draw up fee agreement
after they saw tiie ferectioo the

campaign is tstiung and that many
of fee activists on the street are

teenagers.

Representatives from fee

younger generatimis of the Likud,

National Religious Party, and
Moledet all praised the agree-

orent.

The representative of Labor
Youth. Dana Oren, was fee first to

spcnl tire party by accusiag the

ri^t-wing parties of sa^g one
tiling and doing the opposite.

Sbe accused tireir activists of
ffeysically attacUng left-wingeis

and described fee code as an
attempt to mislead fee public.

Tbm Wstezrer. of Meietz Youth,
initially rerased to sign the' docu-
ment, saying it was ^ike rigning

an agreement to drink water.”

Evenhially all the parties swore
to run a clean campaign and
eschew violence.

LABOR Party campaign sources

yestenJay expressed di^^sfaction

wife what feey called the “soft line"

the par^'*s campaign infonraiion

head. Mtaister Hmm Ramon, is tak-

ing vis-a-vis Likud leader Binyamin
Netanyahu.

The fear among fee Labor leader-

ship is that unless fee campaign
launches a stronger attack on
Netanyahu, tire floating votes will

sway to fee Likud leaderUntil now.

LabOT's campaign heads had agreed

feat the best campaign was Mme
Minister Shimon Peres’s- daily

achievements and actions, wfeichM
fee news and made headlines.

However, a survey conduced for

Labor last week indicated the nar-

rowing of the gap between Peres azxl

Netanyahu to 3 peicent. Tbe sur-

vey's results triggered off an
exchange of accusations yesterday

between Ramon's staff and that of

Peres's personal campaign head.

Foreign MinisierEhud Ba<^
The survey excluded three laige

sectors: Arabs; immigranis; and
balediin. But Labor's compRfeen-

sive surveys all indicaie a ste^ gap
of5% to 6^ in Peres’s favor.

Sources fiom the information

campaign accused Barak of leaking

fee results of fee iniemal survey lo

the press;, noting his lack of experi-

ence in conducting a politkal cam-
paign and pointing out feat he is not
farnihar wife political surveySL

Sources fiom Barak’s campaign
headquaneis accused the informa-

tion campaign of“chOdife” behavior
and suggeanl that each campaign
staffcoDcenuaie on its own affUis.

Labor's television campaign
broadcasts, which begin on
>^%dDesday, will be In the format of

a news program, in which Peres will

speak of lus commimrem to make
peace wife fee Arab world and the

way be and late prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin pursued this goal

togefeei:

One of Labor’s campaign Inoad-

casis will “expose" fee Likud’s

alleged plan to invest MIS 13 billion

in settlements in the teiriuxies if

. Netanyahu wins fee e]ecnons.Ofeer

broadcasts will presentNetanyahu as

an unsuitable candidate for prinre

minisin; using quotes fioni senitr

LOoid figures and Likud supporters.

Labor's campaign beads have also

decided that if the Likud uses video

clip of lenoiisi attacks in its cam-
paign broadcasts, feey wfl] pi^ent

clips of the Likud's violence at

demonstrations before Rabin’s

assasrinatxm.

Labor's Young Guard intends to

follow up tbe “Bibi is unsuitable”

slogan it created wife a campaign
casting doubt on Netanyahu's
Zionist inclinations.

has someching to do with it. So do the years you've

put In at work. But one of the main factors in planning

for retizement is preparing for financial securi^.

A DEBATE
IN ENGLISH

CommStock introduces

Preretirement Consultation.

Nochanns
.for supporters

HJLL0W2NG otHz^Tlaints haredi

.
parties imebd to jffepaieapie-dec-

tira kit witii charms ai^ blessnigs

for supporeis. Electioas

Cbminittee chainnan Justice

Tbeodor'Dir warned tbat tiying to'

Jofiaence voters 1^ pconiises of

j^lessings or:corses cacries a five-

year [XTsah sentence.. UtaCollins

INAUGURATION OF
THE HERMAN AND ESTER KAHAN

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
IN THE HISTORY OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE

Regardless of how close you are to retiring, now is the

time to set up a portfolio that will provide maximum
Income when you need iL Consulting now with

CommStock's financial experts can help you insure that

when you're ready to retire, your finances will be rea^
too.

SABAH
mtsms
^d ,

HEDYA
lewelry

Lecture:

Prof^sor Yaacob Shavit
Lester and Sally Enun Faculty of Humanities

Depaitr^nt ofJewish History

For an inaoductoty appointment call Douglas Goldstein,

Director of Securities at (02) 244965.
YOSSI BEILIN MK DAN MERIDOB MK

(LaboO (Likud)

ZOA House, Rehov Ibn Gabiroi, Tel Aviv,

Friday morning. May 10, 10 a.m.

Admission; NIS 5 (to cover costs)
Jewish History;

-Re-iiiveiitiiig the Past; Imagining the Fature

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

Onexhbit:
I Ptiintingsby
^ ' Edna.Mirai>4Vapiitf :

IS ShimoiiBeii SbitiiiU SL
HeL S50610IWax tssotl

on Thursday, 9 may 1 996 at 3: 1 5 p.m. Hall 003, Israel Poliak

Wing for Public ^licy Nafiali Building of Social Sciences
Ibl Aviv Universi^ Campus, Ramat Aviv

Entrance; Raraniceanu Gate (4)

The pnbhc is invited

CommStock Trading Ltd. (EsL 198])

Futures, Qprions. and Stock Brokers
Jemsalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda Sl
Tel. 02-244963; Fax. 02-244876

Ramat Gan: Beit Silver,? Abba Hillel SL
Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 575-6990

Hecne-quete terminals ant bMpera avaflable.

Sponsored by:

The Jerusalem Post, the Zionist Organization of

America, the Association of Americans and

Canadians In Israel, the Britieh Ollm Society, the

Hhachdut Olei Britannia, the English Speaking

Rasldants' Association, and the South African

Zionist Federation (Israel)
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Yeltsin

aide:

Postpone
elections

LONDON I.AP) - A senior aide of

Russian Pi^i^nt Boris Yeltsin

wants next month's elections post-

poned because he fears a

Omununist victory and possible

civil unrest. The Observernew^-
per reported yesterday.

**A lot of influential people are in

fevor of postponement and I'm in

favor of it loo because we need sta-

bility," it quoted Gen. Alexander

Korzhakov as sayii^.

The Observer said it interviewed

Yeltsin’s personal security chief

and close friend at a May Day cel-

ebration in Moscow on Wednesday.
• Polidcal experts rega^ him as one

of the most influential people in

Russia.

A secret Kremlin poll conducted

in mid-April showed that Yeltsin,

on 10 percent, is trailing

Communist Party leader Gennady
Zyuganov by 20 percent and
right-wing natioilalist Vladimir

Zhrinovsky by 5 percent. The
Observer said.

‘If we have the electrons there is

no way ofavoiding a fight," it quot-

ed Ktffzhakov as saying.

Yeltsin wins the radical oppo-

sition will claim the results were

falsified and there will be unrest If

Zyuganov wins, even if he wants to

take a centrist line, the same people

won’t let him and tbey’U screanL"

Yeltsin said last week he will hold

elections as scheduled on June 16.

He has tried to appease hard-lin-

ers since Communists and right-

wing nationalists won the most
votes in parliamentaiy elecdons in

December and because millioas of

Russians are unhappy with eco-

nomic teforms.

He has moved to soften free mar-

ket referms and has fiied'radical

lefeniieis f^m his entourage whDe
continuing with a tough stance on
the war in Qiechnya.

Nevertheless, some refonneis

view him as die only politician who
can stop Zyuganov, whose party

won the most votes in December.
The Observer said Korzhakov's

remaiks ^ow he “appears to be

involved in a covert attempt to

force Yeltsin to abandon his

promise" to hold elections on
schedule.

MPs tell Major
to get tough

with Europe

A fonnatioii of Supermarine Spitfires flies over Southampton Water as part of the salute to the famous WorW W» n ^hter ai^

craft yesterday. The Spitfire, which aloi^ with the Hurricane was the b^kbone of the RAF during the Battle of Bntam m
made its inaugural flight over the same spot 60 years ago. <AP)

At least 9 bombs damage
Bahrain stores

IN the latest wave of unrest to

shake this tiny Gulf Arab stale,

bombs went bfl simultaneously

early yesterday, starting fires

which gutted four shops and dam-
aged five.

Ibe 2 a.nL explosions came
after a day of scattered protests by

opposition activists to mark the

40th day ofMoslem mourning for

a man executed for killing a

policeman.
All nine shops were closed

when the blasts, apparently

caused by incendiary devices,

went off. No one was injured and
dieie was no claim of responsibil-

ity from any group.

Suspicion immediately fell on
opposition activists, who have
b^n waging a campaign for polit-

ical reforms since "December
1994. But a government statement

did not point an accusing finger at

ADNAN MAUK

any group.

The brief statement, carried by
the official Gulf News Agency,
gave sketchy details on the bomb-
ings. saying security authorities

have begun an investigaticm and
were searching for the culprits.

An account given by the news
agency of discussions in a sched-

uled Cabinet meeting made no
mention of the bombings.

Life in the commercial heart of

Manama, where six of the nine

bombed stores are located,

appeared normal throughout the

day except for the conspicuous
presence of uniformed policemen
and plainclothes security men car-

tying walkie-talkies.
'
Life also appeared to be normal

in the posh diplomatic area near-

MANAMA
by, which

Today’s Israel - In Antique Style

Beautiful touring maps of today's

Israel - decorated in

old-fashioned style, with

drawings of the historical and

holy sites incorporated into the

ornamental frame.

42 cm. W X 113.5 cm, H

(1 6.5” X 44.5”).

Israel Pilgrims’ Map - The
Land that Jesus Walked
(English)

Israel Touring Map -
The Holy Land

Available in Hebrew or

English

Suitable for framing - perfect gift

for tourists, friends, family - in

Israel or abroadl

JP Price NIS 39 each

JP Special -

any 2 posters for NIS 75.

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me the following posters:

Title Qty Price

C3:'£K ST P-OM
<^-02-241232

fax:02-2i'.2-2

TOTAL
n Mailing in Israel NIS 4 per order

Door-to-door delivery (where available) NIS 1 5 per order

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

OVisa alsracard O Diners aAmex

CC No _Exp

Name

Address.

City .Code. -ID No..

Tel. (day). .Signature.

houses government
offices and many of the offshore

banks that have over the years

made Bahrain, a tiny Gulf island

state, a key Middle East financial

center.

Bahrain also is home to a
strategic US Navy base.

Witnesses said they heard at

least seven explosions yesterday

morning. Later reports, also by
witnesses, said two more shops
were bombed at the same time -

one off the central Exhibition

Road and one in East Riffa. a res-

idential area 15 km south of

Manama. They both sold clothes.

A government source described

the ^mbings as “criminal" and
“unjustifiable."

“These are criminal acts clearly

aimed at sabotaging private and
public property and run contr^
to the political slogans and politi-

cal objectives propagated
abroad," said the source, who
spoke on condition of anonymi^.

He was refenin^ to the Shiite

Moslem-led opposition, which is

campaigning for the restoraticn of
parliament, dissolved in 197S. and

job opportunities for Shiites, who
form a slight majority of the Gulf
state’s 500,000 population.

The government, dominated by
members of the mainstream Sunni

sect of Islam, has branded the dis-

sidents arsonists and saboieuR

and rounded up hundreds of peo-

ple since December 1994.

Police Saturday night, acting on

a tip, defused six srnall explosive

devices planted at the Yateem
Shopping Cenrer in Manama. A
seventh device later exploded

there, but caused no damage,
security sources said.

The government statement said

flremen detected and defiled

incendiary devices concealed m.
cigarette boxes, but did not say

h(w many or where they had been
found.

Just hours before die bombings,

activists started small fires- in vil-

lages outride Manama to mark the

4^ day of Moslem monming for

29-year-old Isa Q^bar, executed

March 26 for killing a policeman

during a riot last year.

Riot police responded by
throwing an elaborate security

.ring around several villages

imown to be hotbeds of dis^^
and stopped p^striaHS ''aiid

iuoiorisis for identity checkSi
.

.

Violence in Bahrain has esca-

lated sharply diis year - three

hotels were bombed, while restau-

rants. bank machines and odier

property have been targets of
arson attacks.

So far, 27 people have been
reported killed in die violence.

AP

LONDON (Reuter) - Wnie

Minisier John Major, fresh

mauling in locol ctectioDS, faced

new headaches yesterdayM “Euro-

sceptics" in his Conservative party

i^ioied unity calls and denun^
tough action against Britain’s

^iropean partners. -

In a series of media interviews,

Major and his lieutenaate insisted

that the Conservatives could

bounce back from defeat in

Tlnu^y's town faaD to win

the general election -now DO mote
than a year away - as long as die

pai^ puU^ tt^thec

‘‘Wiat 1 dti^^ local elections

really do is to cause us to

much more miendy'on...die need to

unite, R> stop die inleinal wianr

gling, to stop die public bidcering,

to recognize that unity is an

absolute prerequisite to electoral

victcHy," 'Dade Secretary Can Lang
told BBC radio.

-

“If we don’t for the next year;

get hfthhvi (he prime minister and

back the govemm^t we wiS lose

and lose badly, and more impcxtaEU,

deserve to lose," Lad Aicber, ^
audior and a framer deputy chair-

man^ die party, tcdd ITV. • .

But v^diQedi^ paid lip service te.

.

.die need fra unity, a numbra' of

Conservatives oppdaed t6..closer

int^tatiop of the Enropean Union.
' TTiarift h clear tiiat the price of their

'

unidiv^ed support would be a more
robust stance against Bnissels.

John IbwiieDd, chamnan of dre

right-wing *9Z faction of

Conservative members of pa^a- •

menu urged Major to retaliate

unless die EU dropped its w^d-

ban on British

imposed because Of in^ cow dis-

ease - within three werats.

Tbiesa Gorman,

Conservative Eun>«cg)tic,
aid she

would intioduce a binm jariianient

ttomflfiHing a lefcrcnduiD on

Britain’s ties widi Euro^^

And formercabinet nuaigrJc™

Redwood, who feaed in a

to Major's ieadetship gf
;^ pPty

lastMy, said Britain shouldlem^
-ducc a 2D0-nnle firiiing exciura

zone unless die EU gives Bntam a

new deal on fishingquol^ •

Their demands underlined me

difBculty Major feces in le^ond-

ing to inraeasnigly anti-Ennjean

•sentiniriic in his par^ widjom
nm.AiTnoeans sural

iUUvUttuaig

2S finance minister Kenneth

Claikel .

Even Sir Marcos Fox, a Major

loyalist, coupled a call ^ unity

widi an invitadoo to the prime min-

ister to “Uudgm" Britrin'S {»t-

nets at next nmife'sEU riioimit m
Flraeoce.

“Whatever he can do dieie -to

bring die European Unian to its

die more dianksbe will gra

and votes," Fox urfd Sky TV.

Thursday's voting for town halls

armfg England fllustrated dm
rnountain diat the Conservatives,m
power naiinnally since 1979, muri

.dimb to vrin a fifth consecutive

tennofc^5c&
.
Laborwon 43 pesoentc^die yote

against 27 .percent for the

Conservatives and 26 perbent for

hft nrinnri
ty

libeial Democrats.

.

Liberians emerge from shelter

during lull in righting
MQNROyiA'CReqteri. r Liberians

honied to fetch .wmer in .dieca{^
^

Mcnroviayesietday.niaimE^taUiig

'

advanti^ of 'a lull^m Suiting' dfier*:

' an assanh by Cbaikss faces

OQ their cfenic l&ahn fees in the

main army barracks. *
.^ ^]oiai& gimfiie could still be

heard.
'

Negotiators said diey fa^. per-

suaded Tltytorto^ee to a ceasefire

feUowing die d^unne 'of Kidm
leader Rodsevdt Johnson fer peace

talks iaCSi&a.du&to siarttomacccw.

Butlityloi; wto launcheddm civil

war frcxm Ivray' Co^ m -1^^,
pipri^y dented ;an']^ndiMe^ ot

aity" truce and 's^ wcnld-iick

aitefri fee talks - des^ {Hessurc

from dieUS triiicht^ warships off-.

shore.

Tajior, avioeKhainnan cn die ml-

Hig Cburial of State, said Council

drainiiari WStoo Sai^nvb would

rqiRsraufainlandhs adty riooHfeair^

manASttp KxomidL;

Ybrisiday.ttion^ fill-

ers ' milled ~8ro^ ^pty
Amhassadnr Hori'n
FarftSsoictl'awafeig'adera. .

, ’Iltyia’slbns v^m.cait^of
two bribesfediBs feftdfy oedBBfto

Burisod Edand aid faad
' widBaed

diete ocoBd ef the .downtown

duo^frontlkeslrive mov^ litde

iDfbiirwe^offi^itiD&
'

- BatilesbM;Eto(»'Ap^6afl^die

CbuDCil tried to anest Johosoo. on
mitda’diaiges. .......i,

;

.Atrucea^eedmATlfestAfiicaD
arid US jiedteiaSifm col^

li^ed ip iteys latex .;m'' •

.
I%iiomalic sennees s^ dte

had ikdd di^ ptii Unic^y
di^ would be wSliQg to observe a

ceasdEire, and Thytergave his assent

.

after, die Aoiencans flew Mmscai
oDtcfdiecoaatiy. :

Jewish Historical Seminars

THE JEWS OF
THE NETHERLANDS
AND ENGLAND

July 7 -July 18

Led by Prof. Yom Tov Assls, of the History of the

Jewish People Dept, at the Hebrew University, the
tour will study the re-establishment of the Jewish
communities In Western Europe following the
medieval expulsions.

We tour Amsterdam, the island of Ouderkeri^ the
Hague, Leiden, London, Lincoln, Cambridge, York,

Stratford-upon-Avon, OxSar6, Guildford,

Canterbury and Ramsgate.

Includes dally lectures, flights on B Al and Air UK, all

tours and entrance fees, first class hotels with buffet

breakfast, kosher meals on Shabbat (Friday night and
Shabbat lunch), local English guides and an English-

speaking escort.

Price: US$ 2190 per person In a double room.
For reservations and further information:

Jo-Anne Greenblatt, Tel. 02-342079,

E-Mail: greenbl@yam-8uff.cc.huji.ac.iI(Greenblatt)

or Debbie Zuberf, Tel. 02-345191.

The trip is in conjunction vWth Ziontours, 19 Hillei St.,

Jerusalem, Fax. 02-255329.

Mand^ woiried about ZulDTiplence

DURBAN (Rcuteri President Nelson Ntoidela isextosnidy ccncraDed at

renewed violence in KwaZitiinNaM jxarince and could sraid extra seemi-

ty fraces if the rituatioo wrasens, a preadentiri sqpokesman srid yesteiday.

At least pipe woman yrks' klUed and ei^t peo^ hicla^g tium
poiteemen, were woundol during apd afoz- a ma^ by 7,000 Zulus
aligned to die ^ilu-bafed EokatiiaFie^m Paxty m tfie KwaZulu-Natal
pori city (ff Duibah bn Satiuday, police said: . . .

r Presidential ^kesmati Jbd Netshjtenzhe- srid die president 'lias

express eriro^craicem about whath^^iened m Durban yestettiay*'.

“He bas'coiusulted witii tiie ministers of safety and security ^
defraice and .has expressed fell confidence in the manner tiiey are han-
dling a diffiratit anti rannplex sitnatirai in KwaZulu-Natal.

*Tbe anianrai is being 'reviewed <m a continual basts and if it wors^
ens. secutity.foices will be.senl to KwaZulu-Natal."

THE THIRDANNUAL TANTUR
CONFERENCE ON RELIGION AND CULTURE

1mmtiUUbbCittntod Sodtof DruN^JnUnd MitoU)

Ibesday, ifay 14
2:00 pjiL

;PUBLICEVm.On

Martha Ann Khk-^Professa of RaBqbiR
San Antonio, Tbxaa

'

4:00pjn. - LeirtufBs:1Wo Women LookAgaln to
' Creation Storfea

'

T^SOpjn. -

Bimdngt^ England
Bibie: InatRamon. RabU, Jerisdam
HowSWaandRaik-
LmrAffeto.Woman
Panel offerrelfl^.
1<emel8hJadan,lteib

Wednesday, Mayis'
4.-00 pjn. -

. Wtonmofftotb-i
Amatol i

Fbundtobn, Cairo

Thursday Ifoy 16
4:00 pjn.. -i

land

iron TIBBO ReBtooria^Dan^, CenleriorvKito
ite Ltoiteh, teachw, Nk EMon to bfranm

fentiff Ecumenical Institute for Theoiooinai e».»it„*”****^

From Jenleai^ go

sWtefsS.-jra'fis-.
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Lefteris Panfazls who wfll make his local debut in Ikl Avrv, has been compared to both Julio Iglesias and Charles Aznavour.

HELEN KAYE -

'V TliEN be headlines at die

bis Atheos' nightclubs,

T T die sarpni^igly large

Dumber of Israelis in die audience

^g along.'

Now Lefteris.Paaiazis' is return-

ing the favcv.

'Vl^heci; the popular dngex. who
describes his music as *‘G^k pop
with a folk fla[voi;*’ mates his. local

d^t at the Mann Auditorium cm
"May IL .two songs in Hetow win
be on ' die: piognmL They are
“Whem are .you n^r love?” and
“We*n pleclge each otfan”

*T am singing ttese songs
because it’s the rnmimiim i can do
to an audience duu'sbows me so
much wfHcciatioii,” says^mfa^
ihrougnhis songwriter and English
translator Stelio Lazaio. as die two -

click plastic wooy beads in a Tel
Aviv hotel lobby.

I^taas is a homespon sc^diisti-

cate whose first hit ^gje in 1973
was can^-'^O Lustrakc^” a salute

to his not so recent A ius-

traios is a shoe-shine bpy. and in

his youngs life btstrakos Ptmtazis

warbled to his clieots as he shined

their dices ou an Athens -pave-

menL
.He also soldmgs and bagels, and

woriced as a plumber. Because his

fadier had died, be was at 19

already the. bre^winuer. for his

mother and his feiee brothers and
sisters, who all lived la coie fooin.

”It’S no shanv. to woik,” hc
beams, you wMk wen and c»n-

sdeutioody. My fedier taught me
that”

Those days are far behind him.

He’s 40 now, and when he gives
concerts in his native country it's

befcue an audience of 5,000 fans a
night. As weQ as having 31 albums
to his credit, some of which have
gone gc^d and platinam, he owns a
wcMnen’s basketball team, and is a
dedicated football endmsiasi and a
philandiroplsL He’s been com-

pared to both Julio Iglesias and
Qiailes Aznavour.

Pantasds, dressed all in black, has

a round face and smiles readily.

However, the velvet outside covers

a steel-h^ determinaDon.

He was bom in Tashkent in die

old USSR to edinic Greek parents

from the Black Sea area where
their anctesiors had lived since

Ottoman times. When World War
n broke out, his patents and others

fled to the interior of the couni^'.

When l^tazis was 10. the family

went to Greece and settled in the

port town of Piraeus.

The Russian-spealcing boy
learned Greek the still speaks
Russian), and sang.

He sang when his father played

the bouzouki for friends. He taught

himself gutter and. like a k/ezmer,

wandered ftom house to house,

from party to party, playing and

singing. Friends - the family had
moved to Athens by then - per-

suaded him to try his luck on a

radio talent show. He did He woo
four of them and sang on the radio

for the fust time in 1969.

Since then he‘s never looked
back. He*s sung alt over the world,

including Austtalia. the US and of
course in Europe. And surprising-

ly for a Greek, he‘s even very pop-

ular in Turkey.

Toothless parody of the Prince of Darkness
DRACULA: DEAD
ANDLOVING IT

*
Uccied by Mel Brecb. Soecxyby by Bnoks,
Rod)- Oe Lki. «) Slew HAcnon. Hebrew
liAs DraaOa Mel VUIov er ZA 90 nbnites.

Eqglidi dakjgue, Hetsew wihcicfc^ RbbbU

CounC Dncate .,.1.,...^

lirVanWpIcmg _ _ _ — Dwinlpc

^

'VY THEN he tiuuiibs his noK
m/w at deccmrm and pretend
W T Mel Broc^ is ooe of die

funniest men alive. Ihe
Torqoeniada musical number in

The H^tory cfthe World, Pan/, for

example,^ hSaric^y tasteless,

with its Esther Williams-styled

chorus girls sportirtg swimsuits

beneatt) their nuns' habits, and
Brooks himself as a danc-

ing, hawnTnrng Grand Ingiriglnr.

His 2000-Year-01d-Man routine,

root, was an m^ared bit ofstand-up;

there, interviewed straightman

Otri Reiner, he pLa]^ a grumpy
Jewish bumDennarian. ’'Were you a
riow developer?" Reiner asks.

"Vcraiy, venxy slow,” boasts

Brociks. "f breast^ fen* 2iX) years.”

*T^ow, really, sic Who did you
bceastf^ widi? Who breastfed

you?"
*1 used to con a lota ladies into

doing iL.”

of ins betK? gags woric in

die same extreme way. Wife mock
seriousness, Broeiks wiD set fee

scene for a famOiar ^me (a

Hitebcoddan thriller in High
Aivdety, an old Western in BUb^
Saddles, a sOent movie in Slent

FILM REVIEW

ADINA HOFFMAN

Movie) and then, quite abmptly,

he’ll smash fee frame and our

expectatiens by using some rude

aside cr blatant anarjuonism. At
- once verbal and physical fee best

of his comedy combines elements

of Qtoucho's caustic patter and

Hs^'s honkiug bora. It’s as savvy

as it is vulgar.

In Dracula: Dead and Loving It

all fee elements and fog machines

are in place for anofeer of Brooks’s

irresistibly goof>', taboo-busting

parodies. Leslie I^ielsen, of Naked
Cun feme, plays fee ba^ Count,

and Brooks dons a Freudian goatee

and Inoad German accent for the

role of Dl Helsing, the physi-

cian deternuned to brat fee vam-

pire by any means necessai>’; gar-

lic. crosses, a stake ihrou^ the

heart

Hie {xriring of Brooks and
Nielsen seems p^mismg. and for

at least one routine - an~aigumeni

in "anrient Moldavian" u^iere each

is determuted to have the last word
- it is. son of. But the real belly

laughs never come in Dractda, a

film whose timing is coatic but

whose punchlines are strangely not
Brooks’s directing style has

always been sloppy and rather hap-

hazard. This was forgivable, how-
ever, when the jokes w’ere sha^
and numermis. The problem in

Draada is that the scripl co-wrii-

len ^ Brooks. Ruify De Luca and

TcHD Haberman. singly im’l amus-

ing. The Sticks range from pass-

able (like fee slurping-ferough-a-

straw sound feat Dracula makes

when he drinks fee blood of a beau-

tiful young maiden) to really lead-

en. V^at's worae, some of dtt bet-

ter lines are rehashed three or four

times, tiU every last giggle has been

drained away.

Odd as it sounds for a Mel
Broc^ Him. Dracula: Dead and
Loving li doesn't veer fax enough
from Brain Stoker’s classic vam-
pire story.

Tb fly as parody it would need to

innoduce some new. wild twist or

character - like the hysterical sti-

entisi Gene Wilder played in the

director's Young Frankensrein, or

the neurotic Prince John of Robin
Hood: Men in Tights. Instead,

Brooks attempts mild comic varia-

tions on Stoker's familiar charac-

ters. The result isn't any subtler

than his usual; it's just more sub-

dued and predictable.

Cellist faces

music
of publicity

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

Being a cover boy mates
Steven Isseriis wunt to cover
up. The British cellist's face

looks out from the from of this

month's Gramophone magazine,

but not in Isserlis's own home.
"Yes, I do have a copy in the

house, although I keep it fara down
so feat I won’t have to look at my
face all fee time." he said in a phone
conversation from his London
apartment Next week Isserlis will

b^n a series of appearances here.

He is one of fee finest cellists on
fee scene today, but his career has
developed slowly. The public-rela-

tions machinery that is finally being
harnessed is paying off.

The idea for ^ Gramophone
interview came from the marketing
people at BMC for whom he now
rectos and who provided him wife

a personal publicist three moths
ago.

Isseriis doesn't mind mierviews

too much, as long as it is “talking

about music. It can tv fen but of
course occasionally I get annoying
interviews and whim I'm misquot-

ed it gets frustrating. But generally

I enjoy it alfeough I would'never go
after them. That's undignified."

Isserlis has already close to 20
discs to his credit, on fee Hyperion.

Viigiit EMI and now BMG fRCA)
labels.

The incieasmg use of sexy pic-

tures as a way of marketing classi-

cal discs is a trend that concerns

Isserlis. “Ofcourse in a record shop

people would not pick up my disc

instantly when a beautifel woman
looks at them sexily from another

cover.

*T personally wouldn't go for the

sexy one. But I am different and I

hope I appeal to other music lovers.

I care for people who care for my
music and not for cleav^e."

One reason is his habit of break-

ing down barriers betu'een per-

.

former and audience. Occasionally

he gives introductory commentary

before playing certain works.

He also organizes chamber music
recitals and" mini-festivals which
center around very specific feemes.
"7 like to put at leak ctne unusual

item in any recital and in London
my recitals always have a special

program. I did a ‘Schumann and his

friends' series, for example, and on
Faure's birthday I gave a concert

with his music.’’

He also keeps a balance between

recitals, chamber-music concerts

and syrnphonkr ones. “1 would hate

to do wifeout any of them. I like fee

balance and 1 also teach classes in

England and I'm even writing

about music, 1 write my own sleeve

notes." And he has also fulfiOed a
longtime dream by starting work on
a TV movie about Schumann.

Isserlis's rise has not been a mete-

oric. "It was really very gradual.

Nothing international happened
until I was 30 and there were some
frusuatiems.

“But my approach to music is

very old-fashioned in a way, and
not going to work for everybody.

My heart is petty much aochon^
in fee pre-Worid n era.”

Isseifis plays a 1745 Guadanini
cello which Ire has owned for about

17 years. “I love it 1 suppose I'd

gratefully accept a Strad if someone
would offer it Butmy cello isgr^

"It’s not a kind ofImghi cello, it's

quite dark, but no. it’s really hard to

describe the souruL”

His son Gabriel is following in

his footsteps. "It was really his own
choice. He always said he would
start when he is six and he did

exactly feat He said he wants to sit

in the same room wife me and play

the same music."

Isserlis is quite proud of his fam-

ily tree, which includes Felix

Mendelssohn. Karl Mara and even

Helena Rubinstein.

“My great-grandfather was a can-

tor. My grandfather was a famous
panisi ^ composer. My father

was bom in Russia and was a can-

tor too but ^ve if up to become a

dentist I myself was bar miizva and

I'm still very conscious about being

Jewish."

Steven Isserlis plays with the

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra in

a special festive concert next

Tuesday performing fee Haydn D
Major cello ccmcerto as well as

Richard Strauss’s Don Quixote

wife violist Thbea Zimmermann.
"It's a hilarims opus. It's ntx a

concerto at all and the cello

[Quixote] and viola [Sanchoj

soloists almost never play together.

"And then at the end Quixote dies

and Sancho is miserable, but there

is never any anagonism between

fee two instmmenls,’'he says.

Isserlis win also pl^ a chamber-

music recital wife- Zimmermaim
and'-pianisi Iiamar Golan, next

Friday at the Tbl Aviv Performing

Ans center and fee following night

at fee Henry Crown Symphony
Hall in Jerusalem.

Golan will join quite a large num-
ber of pianists wife whom Isseriis

has played in concerts and record-

iogs. "I'm married to one person so
there's no need to be also married to

one pianist only." hejokes.

k

The walls have ears for this musician A Minsk coat for Russian opera
HELEN KAYE

Ten years ago ccmductor

Paul McCree^ renovated a
Vieuxian house from (c^ to

bottom. If be had the tune, he

says, he'd rebuOd and lefinirii old

fumituie, but he doesn't because

he's bu^ doing son of fee saroe

formulae.
.

Imagine hearing and seeing the

1595 emonation of a Vbnetian

doge in fee cathedral where it

happened, or a ftunous 1608 con-

cert in a magnificent Renaissance

hall whose walls and ceilings are

patnted by TlntoretO).

The surroundings will be some-

what less august, however, when
fee ensemble performs Bach's F
major Mass and Cantata No. 65 at

the Israel Festival on June 2 and 3.

In 1990, McCreefe and his 29-

member Gabrieli Consort &
Players created A Venetian

Coronation - which {uesented the

sequence of muse Andrea and

Giovanni Gabrieli (for whom the

consort is named) wrote for fee

coronation of Doge Marino

IT was Ken Joachim's dream,

Jund he held fost to it

He refused to listen to fee

naysayers who warned that he

was throwing away his life sav-

ings. all $200,000.

.^fter all. he said, *The man who
built fee Golden Gate Bridge,

everybody thought he was crazy.”

But Joachim is not building a

bridge. He is building a s-eiy dif-

ferent son of monument - a muse-

um and gallery dedicated to fee

singer, actress and daxector vfeose

name is as distinctive as her voice

and face; Streisand.

The Hello Gorgeous!! museum,

nained after fire star’s opening line

in the i^8 film Funny Girl, is

scheduled to open to fee public

May 10. Located tn the heart of

San Francisco’s largely gay

Castro' District, the gaOery is an

opportunity for fans to revisit the

vocalist's 35-ycar career.

’‘You don't have to wait to pay

tribute to somemre when feey’ie

dead." Joachim rays. "In this

Grimalfe in San Marco,
Last year he scoured all Vbnice

to find seven baroque organs for

Music as San Rocco, his rectm-

stfoctioa of that 1608 concert at

the famous Scuola Graude fe San

Rocca
McQeesh calls his often sump-

tuous recoostructioDS of famous
musical events "projects," and
fiieir purpose is very mudi to

make fiiis 16fii- and 17tb-centu^

music intelligible to the public.

He started feem because he wor^
dered "why did composers write

file way did."

“Most conductors wife a month
to prepare a new score would
spend the whole time going over

every note. Not me. If J had a

month. I’d spend about two days

on the music and ^ rest of fee

time on everything else, because

what sunounds the mosic is really

where interpretation begins.

“That’s why we don’t perform

in costume. Music has to mean

country, that’s what we do. We
honor fiiem after they’re gone.

Why not honiv them now?”

Ii^de a laige glass case at the

front of fee lestofed house are

Streisand-like mannequins

dressed to recreate scenes from

her films. The displays will

change monthly. The first:

Streisand in a le^ard coat-and-

somefiiing today. Finding out how
it was performed in its own time is

to give us greater understanding

of what that music might mean to

us today."

McCreesh is spealdng from his

borne in a village wife the myste-

rious medieval name of Long
Qawson. He lives in a Georgian
farmhouse “from 1790 wife a
view over beautiftil fields. I spend
too much time in airport lounges,

so I need something beautiful to

look at when I’m home."
He was born 36 years ago in

Londoo to a music-loving family.

He studied piano and sang in

church choirs before his voice

broke, but when he went to study

music at Mairehester University

be had no doubt he wanted to be a
conductor.

McCreeah’s first interest was
20fe-centuiy music, but "when I

was introduced to fee oider reper-

toire I became fascinated by fee

mixmie of quality music and the

hat outfit like the one^ wore in

Funny GirL
A liaiTOW walkway to fee two-

level museum is lined wife

posters from Streisand's 15

movies. They range froro classic

Streisand (Fwmy GW, The Wry
We Were) to clunkers (The Main
Event) to her more recent films

{The Prince qf Tides).

historical angle of its perfor-

mance. It's an attitude of mind
really.

“There are universal trvfes in

ait and wbai fascinates me is the

way mu^ can transmit those

messages over 200-300 years. It's

a remarkably lerilient art form."

He created what was to develop

into fee Gabrieli consort in 1 982,

and over fee years - as well as the

projects and performing fee bet-

ter-kno^ music by such as Bach,
M<muvenli. Purcell - McCreesh
goes after lesser-known neper-

mire.

McCreesh chose Bach for fee

Israel F^vaL because “next year

we're going to make a big double
album which will be a complete

morning serv'ice in Bach's Leipzig

wife aD fee prayers and fee other

muric [for fee service], so we'll

have some idea of how Bach's

music related to fee process of

religious wtxship as a whole. Did
you know that fiiey actually

closed the city gates while fee

main services were going on?"

a museum
For the an gallery upstairs.

Joachim commissioned artists to

create oil paintings and charcoal

sketches based on famous
Streisand photos.

And d^Ttsloirs. fee museum
store also displays collectables,

including glass-encased di.splays

of her ^ albums, magazines and

other odds and end.s. tAP)

S
ERGEI Cortes has 3 family

history as odd as his multi-

cultui^ name suggests.

The family originally came
from Moscow and Su Petersburg,

explains fee 6 1 -year-old artistic

director of fee Minsk Opera
Company.
“They ran away to South

America after fee [Russian] revo-

lution but then my grandfather

wanted to return and so we came
back in 1955."

The Soviet authorities resettled

fee family from Buenos Aires in

Minsk, now in Belarus, where
Cones still lives wife his wife and
two sons.

The Minsk Opera will open fee

Beil She'an Festival tomorrow
night wife one of its major pro-

ductions, Tchaikovsky’s master-

piece Eugene Onegin.

The production is traditional,

say.^ Cones.
“It's about 10 years old or more

and because it is in an open space

we are changing some things, not

fee staging but some things so

feat it will look beautiful for the

outdoors.

“We already didCormcn in fee

open air in Hamburg so we are

used to such productions."

Cortes’s previous career as an
opera composer came 10 an end
when he accepted his current

position five years ago.

For many years the .Minsk
Opera House was just one of

many small opera houses
ferouchoui the Soviet Union, per-

forming a mixed repertoire

always in Russian.

But wife fee political changes

.several significant changes have

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

occurred.

Four years ago fee company
started touring Spain, Germany
and Poland which resulted in a

change in its language policy.

“Now we are doing all operas in

their original language. I believe

you have to do idl operas in the

original, you have to Ire faithful to

fee composer and translations

always change fee original, no
maner how' good they are."

Cortes prefers fee new situation

in which fee Minsk opera is fee

national opera of Belarus and not

just anofeer of many Soviet opera

houses.

“It's better now feat we are a

democratic state. We are now sov-

ereign and can decide all our

questions wifeout asking Moscow
where we can tour and when.
"We live only by fee funding of

our government who pays fee

salaries of the 600 people who
work in fee theater."

In addition to tomorrow's per-

formance, Eugene Onegin can be
seen in Beit She'an on Thursday

and Saturday.

In these times you cannot

AFFORD to be without

THEJERUSALEM

POST

THE AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
JERUSALEM

announces to the public

Effective Monday, May 20, 1996,

the reception hours of the visa section will be
changed. The Action will now be open to the

public from 8:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.,

Monday through Friday. This change will apply

to all those seeking services related to

immigrant and non-immigrant visas.

HEAR IT IN ENGLISH

!

COMEDY OF ERRORS
May 14 at S:30 p.m.

The srraih production of Shakespeare's classic ccniedy set

arriidsi.3 rriodeni /;a'’'t0fn,!.'1icdle Eastern city vyith dazzling stage

' etfezls that include drum,s, gunshots, torchlights

and even belly danemg.

’fit] pays homage to the vineyards of peace

. and its rewards..." - Ha’arelz

MiDNIGHT PRAYER
(Tikun Hatzot)

' May 21 at S:30 p.m.

Anew prodocJion which deals with the 'identity crisis of a young

Sephardi man who is torn betA'oen the ultra-orthodoxAahkenazi

sectwhich adopted him and his Sephardi origins, in a 'world where

the V.'JO coiTiniunifies are completely separated.

BOX OFFICE: 03*523 3335 » FAX; 03-5230172 • SUSSCRIPTIOMS; 03-5245211

For the woman who has it all -
DAVID KUGMAN
SAN FRANCISCO
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The Covenant deadline

Having characterized the decision of

the Palestme National Council (PNC) on

the Palestinian Covenant as “the most
important event in the Middle East in a hundred

years,” Primp. Minister Shimon Peres obviously

wants to believe that the covenant has indeed

been rhangpH- But if tbe letter from Yasser

Arafat he distributed to tbe cabinet yesterday is

any indication, the original judgment by such

experts as Prof. Yehoshua Porat of the Hebrew
University - that no specific changes in tbe

covenant have been made - must stand.

Repeating almost verbatim the initial report

on the PNC resolution by the Palestinian news

agency WAFA, the Arafat letter says: “The
[charter] is hereby amended by canceling tbe

provisions that are contrary to the letters ex-

changed between the PLO and tbe government

of Israel. The decision to amend the charter was

taken at an extraordinary session of the PNC in

Gaza between A4}ri] 2^25.
“The text [of the resolution] reads: 1. The

Palestme Nadonal Charter is hereby aiiiended

by canceling the articles that are contrary to the

letters exchrmged between the PLO and the

government of Israel on 9-10 September 1993.

2. The legal committee is assigned with the task

of redraiting die Palestinian National Charter in

order to present it to the first session of the

fw-estine central council.”

One need not have a particularly probii^

mind to ask a simple qnestion: Which articles

have been changed or canceled, and to what
have they been changed? Alternatively, one
could ask about the fate of each article. Is

Article 1, which calls Palestine the homeland of
Palestinian people, being canceled or

changed to allow that it is also the Jewish

homeland? Is Article 2, which defines Pales-

tine's borders as those of the British Mandate
and calls it an indivisible unit, now canceled?

Every covenant article, from tbe first to the

30ih [out of 33) implies that Israel has no right

to exist. Have they all been changed and can-

celed, or retained? And if tiiey are to be

changed, what will replace diem - the same

ideas in different language?-^ declaration of

Palestinian sovereignty in the territories or is all

of Palestine with ien^em its capital? A call

for peaceful coexistence with Israel?

lltai it is impossible to get an answer to these

questions is not only suspicious. It is tanta-

mount to a Palestinian admission that the whole

exercise is a hoax. In fact, yesterday’s an-

nouncement by the head of the PNC’s Judicial

Committee, Faisal Hamdi Husscini, that he

would submit a new covenant in three months in

which 21 articles will be dianged or canceled is

n admission that nothing specific has been

ione. According to the Oslo 2 agreement, the

deadline for changing the covenant is tomor-

row, May 7.

As the Center for Security Policy in Wash-
ngton put it last week, “The PNC merely

approved a statement that assigns to another

group responsibility for changing the covenant

in unspecified ways without any clear schedule.

At some undetermined point, these recommen-

darions will go to yet another group, wluch will,

in turn, act upon it”

To understand how all this has come about, it

may be helpful to recall that on February 19, the

Egyptian Middle East News Agency (MENA)
reported that, according to Palestinian sources,

Yoel Singer, the Foreign Ministry’s legs^ advis-

er, had held secret meetings in Tunis with

Ara&t’s chief negotiator Mahmoud Abbas, bet-

ter known as Abu Mazen.

They discussed “a suitable formula for the

amendment Israel is demanding to tbe PNC
Charter and the deletion of the clauses calling

for the destruction of Israel. The sources note

that Singer stressed the need to hold a PNC
meeting as soon as possible to make this amend-

ment in tbe current charter or the new one. He
also stressed the need to make the amendment

before the Israeli elections scheduled for the

end of May to strengthen the Labor party’s

position in the elections and the position of

Prime Minister Shimon Peres.’’

If the developments of the past two wMks are

any indication, this pre-election exercise has

home fiiiiL The covenant has not been changed,

but the announcement that it would be changed

seemed to suffice. President Bill Clinton, put-

ting the prestige of the White House on the line,

stated that “Arafat said that there would be a

revision in the Palestinian Covenant by the first

of May. Under difficult circumstances, he kept

that commitment**
Clinton rewarded the PLO leader with the

oltimate American gesture of recognition and

respect: He received Arafat at the Oval Office.

The gesture was made at Peres’s request Obvi-

ously, even a vague PNC announcement of the

intention to make changes in the covenant had

its price.

Nor the presumed covenant changes did not

seem to faze Arafat When asked at the National

Press Gub in Washington, “Have the Palestin-

ians changed their dream of taking control of all

of Palestine?” he answered in the spirit of the

current covenant According to AP, ne became

“suddenly angry,” saying, “I, I not answer this

... tins is unfair question.” And when asked

about Hamas, he repeated the charges that “an

Israeli fanatic group,” headed by Avishai Ra-

viv, collaborate with Hamas and Islamic Jihad

io “killing Palestinians and Jews.” (Perh^
the news that Raviv was a Geneial Security

Service agent has not reached him.)

That a leader who so blatantly evades the

funttementai issue of Istael’s right to exist and

utters offensive nonsense ^ut Israeli-Hamas

cooperation in terror can be treated seriously in

Washington is beyond oomprebension. That he

is received in the Oval Office is nothing short of

indecenL

i^^TTERS TO THE EDITOR
BETTER THIS WAY BIASED REPORTING

Sir, - It is our great good fortune

that, if the hostilities in Lebanon had

to break ouL they are happening

while Labor-Meretz is still running

the country.

Imagine the bell and brimstone

Yossi Sarid and his ilk would be
unleashing upon the Likud were
they sitting comfortably in the oppo-
sition today. Half the' country, the

right wing, would have been brand-
ed as war-mongering baby-killeis.

They would be claimii^ that only
the left is Interested in and capable

of maintaining peace and that a vote

for Likud is a vote for war. Any
explanation that we would have of-

fered. no matter how convincing,
would have fallen on cynical and

mocking ears. Tbe left would have
been demonstrating in tbe streets

and calling for commissions of in-

quiry and resignations, like for Sa-

bra and Shatil^ I never thought I

would say h, but for this moment at

least I am glad it is Peres and Sarid

io power and not Bibi and Sharon.

The truth is that no matter bow
long or bow hard you scream peace
now. you cannot unilaterally dwlare

peace. The other side has to want

peace too. Whether Labor or Likud
is io power, so long as there are

Arab countries and organizations

who seek our destruction, there will

not be peace.

SHABTAl SHATSKY
Ginot Shomron.

Sir, - I am an American Jew
whose parents -are Holocaust survi-

vors and who was raised as a Con-
servative Jew and a d^out Zionist

RETALIATION
” Surely the terrorists, wher- fgrg |mbUc opinion with regard to

pinpoint “accuracy” and

Iowa Gty, Iowa.

ever they are, deserve no mercy; but

on the other hand, tbe recent actions

of the lAF against the civilians in

southern Lebanon cannot be justi-

fied with ±e argument of “retalia-

tion.” If Israel uses the same terror,

which Hizbullah seems to use

against dviliaos, so I ask myself,

what is the difference between the

Israeli government and Sbi’ite

terrorists?

The other point which concerns

me deeply is the way tbe lAF uses

the media to justify its actions be-

PR FAILURE
Sir, ~ Tbe recent misfire in Leba-

non, sadly Fesultiog in many civilian

fatalities, was subsequently inex-

pertly managed by the governmenL
resulting in another PR failure. They
should have immediately begun
damage control and taken the offen-

sive by promptly shifiing responsi-

bility to the UN for allowing Hizbul-

lah to set up Katyushas and then fire

them from their doorstep, blaming
the civilians for not removing them-
selves far from the confrontation

area ^ they bad been warned to do,
blaming Lebanon for not expelling

Hizbullah, expressing outrage that

Hizbull:h would fire from a concen-
tration ..f civilians.

surgi-

cal’’ attacks, whereas the media in

the “free world” report “only” ci-

vilian casualties up to nowT Your
report on bombings reminds me of

the controlled media in my home
country. Iran. Since Israel claims to

be a “free” country as opposed to

the rest of the countries in the re-

gion, I wonder what “free” really

means in your definition.

FARID SEDDICHl

Tbe American press is so anti-

Israel and so slanted in its reporting

that it was with great glee that 1

found your Web site. It’s not so
much what it reports here in the US,
it’s what it does not report that indi-

cates the bias. CNN carried tbe en-

tire film report on the car that was
attacked and carried some civilians.

The ffim was gruesome. What was
worse, however, was tbe reporter’s

voice-over which unmistakably con-

veyed his belief that our mission in

Lebanon was unjust and that Israel

purposely attacked civilian targets.

Almost never do we see a report on
the damage done by the Katyushas!

Thank you for being on tiu Web
and for providing such excellent
journalism. JACOB PANKOWSKI

Potomac, Maryland.

Instead, tbe gwernment was late

in taking tbe tensive, apologetic,

and didn’t sharply plan Ae blame
where it rightly belonged. Anyone
scanning TV is aware that Israel

again lost another PR battle.

Public relations work is a special-

ty requiring unique talents and
skills. Almost all governments rec-

ognize that expertise in this area is

essential in explaining their actions

and promoting their agenda. There-

fore, they engage their most talented

and effective people for this role.

Hopefully, our government will be-

gin to undeisland and do likewise.

WILLIAM SIMON
Tel Aviv.

EXERCISE IN FUTILITY
Sir, - I am surprised, to say tbe

least by David Bar-illao's contemp-

tuous reaction to readers who dared

to criticize his column (Bye on the

Media, April 26). To accuse such

readers, who are merely expressing

an opinion, of calumny, is ridiculous

and unworthy, fin my dictionary,

calumny is “a malicious misinter-

pretatioD of facts.'’) Surely, readers

are entitled to their opinions and, if

these are negative with respect to

Eye on the Media, so Ik iL

I am not one of those who think

that “the column is a paranoid ex-

pression of the outmoded belief that

the world is against us.” My own
personal opinion is that ii is an exer-

cise in futility, because it will not

change by one iota the opinion of

those who enjoy Israel baling, and

who uill continue io do so in spite of

Eye on the Media.

/. SHANAN
Tel .Aviv.

Tbe purpose of tbe column is not to

reform but to infomi. Ed J,P-

EEMEMBEE NOW, THIS

IS STElCTLy HUMANITARIAW

aid!

50 you won't MINP if .wem SOAAE TO THE SUFFEBINfr

ALSEBIAKI ISLAWISIS AS

'

humanitarian aid..

A nation

of
Rl&HT^

CHARLES
KRAUTHAMMER

A pragmatic ally

Turkey could teach Israel a
thing or two, especiaOy in

the leaim of foreign policy

and international relations.

The Ttirks know how to do what
they deem essential for their

national security without worry-

ing about how their foreign

friends may react

They are not inhibited by their

image abroad or the kind ofcover-
age they get io the intemationa]

news rnedia. And they do not

allow irrelevant or obsolete con-
sideratiems, such as the religious

proclivities of their geographical
neighbors, influence major policy

decisions. A case in point:

Turkey's delegation to the UN
Genet^ Assembly voted against

the resolution condemning
Operation Grapes of Wrath.

Above all, they give tee lughest

{xioiity to their own national inter-

ests and do not defer to tee strme-

gic preferences or diplomatic con-
veniences of their allies, including

those to whom teey are bound 1^
formal and explicit treaties.

So it was when then-prime min-
ister Bulent Ecevit cudered his

armed forces to invade and occu-

py tee predominantly Turkish-

speaking pan of Cyprus 22 years

ago.

And the same principle was fol-

lowed by bis successors in decid-

ing to build tee Anaturk Dam and
thereby regulate the flow of
Euphrates river water to Syria and
Iraq as well in authorizbg military

operations against teeXurds’ sus-

pected PKK bases in northern

Iraq.

Vthien tee tactical hospitalify

grated PKK personnel by Syira

irritated the Ankara government it

issued a stem warning to the
Damascus regime. The Thiks
made it clear that they will not let

President Hafez Assad use the
PKK’s terrorist activities and
infrastructure to pressure them
into increasing Syria’s share of
Euiterates water.

Acting in the belief that their

enemy's enemy is their friend, the

Turks conclude a military agree-
ment with Israel on the basis of
which tee lAF's commander,
.Major-General Herzl Bodinger.
^^*0$ supposed to have been at the

controls of one of tee eight Israeli

JAY BUSHINSKY

F-I6 jets teat landed at ’Hiikey's

AJdnei air force base near Ankara
for a week of joint military exer-

cises. C^ratioi Grapes of Wrate
forced a postponement of
Bodinger’s flight but tee other

pilots complete ^ir misaon.

SELF-INTEREST always has

been the watchword of
Republican Turkey's fore'ign poli-

cy. Thai is one of tbe main reasons

for its neutral posture during
World War n. Rateer than ririt an
invasion by tee Nazi Wehnnacht
after the fall of Greece,- tee

Turkish government piefeir^ not
to take sides. It relied on a mutual-
defense accord reached by the

British and French after Italy's

annexation of Albania. On the

other hand, the Turks’ dismay
over tee Ribbentrop-Moltxov pact

Tur^y is muiph

more than &
relatively affordable

tourist p.ttraction

dispelled their gratitude for Soviet

Russia’s aid to Attaturk in his

campaign to retain tee Thridd
heartland.

Since I94S, Turl^ has never
taken problem-solving initiatives

in disputes to which it is a pa^,
such as Cyprus. Unlike Israel,

which invented, promoted and.

preached autonomy for tee

Palestinians, Tbrfcey has not come
up with any proposals whose.
impleoKntation would require ter-

ritorial coacessirais on its p^
Turkey's territorial inte^fy
always tookprecedence.
Nor have tbe Turks recruited

foreign mediators to act as honest
brokers between teem and the
Greeks, Greek Cypriots, Kurds,
Syrians orArmenians. Tli^ absti-

nence undoubtedly is based on tee'

assumptitm that f^atever.tee go-
between’s nationality he or she
inevitably would seek solutions
compatible with or beneficial to

his or her nation’s goals in tbe

iegioiL

But there axe oteer afreets of

international leJatioiis teat deserve

serious attentioii..

The Tbddsb-Isr^U .lappraher

ment- should be- accompanied by
closer cultural links and a deepm*
undeistanduig ofTkuki^ faistt^.

There should be a more obj^-
live attitude toward ^ Ottoman
Empire’s relationship towards tee ;

Jews to whom it ^ve rdbge after

tbe expnlaoa from Spm in 1492
'

and towards tee Jewim'popOaiioa: '•

ofPalestine when dus country was

'

ofits lealm. And teeie teould
be a much broader awmeoess ef

'

coaiempcsaxy develppineBts in its

.

avowedly secularist success tee

.

Ttirkish republic founded.: by.
KemalAnai^ after.WbridWar1
In tee 1950s, when prime minis-

-

tor David Ben-Gurion's -idea t^:

. leadimg out to tee Midtee last’s

noa-Ai&pCTite^ wasinvogne^ ..

H^iew Univefsity stoats were
attracted to its .-couises m lteddsh
tangiiagf; and litffrflfMff-; Tky trend-

.

1 should be-encmnaged.todayht^
.-a.oflsrad’suniyeishiea!* •

.

's •And it is astounding to realize

tii^ none of Jsnrel's mass inedia <-

newspiqKis. rateo and TY— have
seen fit to station teeir otra fOTr

eign CQirespondenls in Ankara' or
Istanbul so teat tee' public here
vioU be aide to receive Objective

coverage of Ttu-key’s dome^c
politics (especially the challenge :

posed ^itsstremg Islamfoifonda-
nuQtalist ‘:WeIfhie”-Paity) fo^gn^
policy. and ecteiomy. ..

ffiiideed there' te. to tea show-^
'

down within. diiee..fo five.yetes
between. Isra^-ian^ Iran, .over ttes

Teheran reginie's quest fte its own
nuclear ciqrabfiity, Tbik^^s atti-

tude-, and role should' be dosely

'

mqnitoredand.reported... .

Tbricey is rniiich more than a
,

atively. affordable tomist atlrac-

tioD or a.conveniMt venue- for'
gambling casinos. It is a pr^mat- •

ic ' ally whoise' wOlingn!^' 'to
beiprie^ '.Israel proves tliar -tee

Islamic, worid is not a. oxmolite
and teat component national mter-
esis dp take preoedenceoverpm^
dojeligions dogriia, - : . . .

'

T S8S prices ai8 up»_

I I President Clintofu nsmg

\^as always to soothe an

anxious and troubled nanon, has

oidered urgent

Justice Department mvestigations

to find out why: - :

Why? -How about - a .wild

guess - because supply is down

and demand is up?

Now, I know that I am not an

expert and, unlike the two task

forei 1 have neither economy
nw lawyers nor tee FBI working

for me. But I have confidence m
the basic laws of economics teat

I’m willing to bet. Energy.

Secretary O’Leary and

General Reno $100 each that

teeir millica-dollar probes wilr

do noteing more than confirm my
hunch.
The djort-nm factors fOr tee

current spike are; by now, wen

known. This was a particiil»ly

l<mg winter. It depleted stwks of

oQ and made the <xl com-

panies turn to refining gasoline

laser than teey had exp^tete

Add to teat an explosion in one-

very large Odifomia refin^ ^
Aarpiy outafled pTodnctit^ Add

tee breakdown of talks whh Iraq

teat- would have brou^t more
.

half a milliOT barrels a day to

marifflt and you’ve got a sudden, iT

tompoiary, oil shortage.

.. .So mn^ for tee shnt nuLThei

long-run causes axe even more

obvious. This is a ooun^ofamil-

.

lion teller Nfittys driving 75 mph
in teeir gas-guoling .

roadsters
;

with moose head on the hood, a

country ^ose crude oil produc-

tioo has dropped 32 percentm tee

last 25 years but w31 not drill for -

ml in!tee Arctic National Wildlife

Rdi^'Tor fear of disturbing tee

mating
,
tebtts of carteou - and

. w’le. shocked, iteocked to find .

gast^ine prices rismg.

LA’sieview:'

.• ^leed,Nixon mstituted tee 55.

1^ ^le^ liniit to save gas. The .

liznhf was repeded last year. .

'l^t^aire.flymg dbwn^ the InfiCT-

statosju riteoiloas speeds. Want
to (fi(ive foster? Fme. Buritcosts.
-

•/Di^iazree!.. The aver^ re^
,tered tiaveted'^

piQite.'per car
'

than.^2Gyears a^.:!Love dri-
;

vz^? So-do f. But it costs.

Ther^onSfor
rising (is gas prices

[are clear

The wnter is vfith rte ChUaago
Stat-Tbnes,

'

A responsible premier

• Fud mefficieqey. Sport utility

vehicles ate tee rage. Problem is

theyi-gozzle .gas. Fuel efficiency
in ^ US rose- steadily from
about 13 miles perg^on in 1973
to 21 mpg in 1990. Since 1990,
however, it has been, stuck as 21
mpg. You would expect with
older cars being phased out and
new ones being phased in, fuel
efficiency should continue to rise. -

It does not, in }aige part
Ammeans love commuting jn
vehicles designed for hunting gig-

-

. phants. Go figuzp. it’s a cc«-
stitutional ri^t to have our fol-
lies. But it costs.

^

• Supply. US crude ml produc-

.

non is in serious tfecli^ In 1970
it was 9.6 millicm barrels a day.
Tbday it is 6.5 million. The North
^ope ofAlaska bolds potentially
tee i^est oil field in Norte

The orientalist Professor
Yehoshua (Shuka) PoraL for-

merly a candidate on tbe

Knesset list of Shinui and moze
recently a supporter of tbe Thiri
Way publicly announced last week
he is going to vote for Binyamin
Netanyahu for prime minister.

PoraL who by no means can be
described as a right-winger, does
not trust Prime Minister Shimon
Peres. He believes the Oslo
process initialed by Yitzhak Rabin
and Peres is basically wrong,
endangers Israel's securify and that

Peres not fit to negotiate peace
with the .Arabs. He ai^ agrees with
MK Benny Begin's stance that tee
Palestinian promise to delete arti-

cles from Palestine Covenant
calling for Israel's liquidation is

nothing but a hoax.

Since Porat is a serious academ-
ic who is well versed in

Palestinian double-talk, his views
carry weight. His bottom line is

not that the peace process with tbe

Palestinians should stop, only that

someone much more prudent and
responsible than Peres should
conduct it. He is not certain teat

Netanyahu is the right man, but is

willing to give him a chance.

This approach is legitimate, but

not necessarily correcL Though
the Palestinians, and paniculariy

the PLO; deser\e first prize for

double-talk in the Middle EasL the

question to be asked is whether

they have finally come to realize

ihai the dream of Israel vanishing

from the Middle East is no more
realistic than the dream of maziy

Israelis that the Palestinians

Amenctt. Unsaleable .opposition
from Democrats has for.l5 years

SUSAN HATtlS ROLEF

should migrate to the 22 existing
independent Arab states.

The answer to this i$ clear.

There is no real reason to doubt
that Palestinian leaders have come
to accept the basic premise of dte
Oslo a^ements: Israelis and
Palestinians are either going to
live together on the basis of mutu-
al respecL or blow each o^rs’
brains oul

It is difficult to

understand how
anyone can believe

Netanyahu is more
trustworthy than.

Peres

counL so was Menachem. B^izi,
who agzeed to remm to Egypt- the*

.
whole oftee Siziai PciteESula.;

'

Furteermore, the assumptioo .

that. Netanyahu is more {i^ponsi-
ble than Pej^ doesnotse^ to be
ba^ on anything znore .than.

witefol thizxkmg aiid. atzti-Peres'
prejudice. It is.difficult to iizid^-...

stand how anyemeu believe teat

Netanyahu, whtise doite^ialk in
- tile course of the current dectioa
campaign has bmed into a isys-
(etiiatic tiieteod, is more triistwor- •

. tey-tiute Feres. And, if one adds to
tiUs tbe foct that Netanyahu ha!s
added to his ‘Tnilhaiy flank** ex-
generals Ariel ShaiOQ, :Rafael'

.
Eiiw and the politically, jnexperi-.en^ Ylttliak Mcwdcchai, whQe
Feres*s retired generals are Ehud
Ba^, On Oir, Binyamin . Raw- -

Eliezer and Efr-aim Sneh» the- .-

argnmeoi teat tiie fesmer' Is nooie
trustworthy than ...the. latter’
becomes even hard^ to awepc,'

.

Rented even test drillhig there.
Don’t want to disturb a S-c-rf—

•
.

pnstme .

wvirotimeDt, even in a place iidt
''

one m- a million Americans ' ^

Rue. Notiiitig wrong j
write that But.it costs.

*’*8gest crybabies of afl are
ecosensitive 5

Cahfomians. They are particaJar-
ly agitated chat their nnSjUmai., :. - teat th^ premium gas

Caiifnm'
* decision

<^oniiaos made in 1991 to
a less poUuting refb?“

19^ sterting^Maich

probably wonh eveiy
-

spare os wia the toSTJJto it

^boot-

ii

>!*;

•A

r *

.1

V ^ :

li

1

The argument teat tee
Covenant’s amendment is noteing
but a hoax also seems to be based
more on bias and dogma than

reality.

Tfu wrp^ is a political -saen-'
tisL .'

Wm te^itfaSfn
seerri»^ lS.®^.ClimoiL Dole

TO LABEL Fezes as inespona-
ble is unfair. He has never imple-^

mented anything that damages
Israel's future and security, unless
one rejects the basic premise upon'
which Labor's whole peace policy
is based: that peace can only be'
achieved on the basis of Israeli

Withdrawal from most of tee tefii-

lories occupied by Israel in 1967.
But ifPeies is irresponsible on this

®ccms to .titink he

gas duniig

• -/I

‘Itselfwith cboco-

whining tfaiirhS?
® morhiag

repeal of
calls fot

?>?sidentQj— tax.

3

fion of tefi
fflvesugarv

-Pteide^''^^re8erve.^ .

.'-y-A

"
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By lUCHARl) L BERKS -

Was^gton

Anew Democr^o.'Party teZe>

vision commercial tak^ a
Qot-Coo^btle swipe at 5tta>
tor £tob Dole, age-72. After a

sbot ofh£mside-by^4ide wiA Weaker
Newt Gingrtch, ttie announcer warns
(enaptosis added)i “Th^r old ways
don’t work. PresideDt CDntcni’s plan
— the new way.”
Jack Quinni the ^te House coin*

sel, pointedly describesa recent Dole
as ^Tilled, old, wonHkit cheb>-

ric."' •;
_

...

And Aim Lewis, manager
' of the Clinton campaigoi implies fee-

bleness when she ridicoles remarks
by the Senator as./’discoanected and
dysfunctionaL'' /

Such coded partisan fonniilatioas

aren't the bidfof it- the ol^gny basfv

ing of MrJ Dole m poUticai cartoons
and. late-Dight..comedy routines has

Reagan defused

the age issue with a

joke. Dole tries,

but he ^’t as deft.

reached an intend that makes the

jcdtes about Ronald Reagan in the

1980's seem lite goitte kidding. Dole
age jokes (“Dole is 96”) are now as

much a pm of pcqpiilar cultore as
gibes at Madonna's Intoentfii^ moth-

erhood, and sometimes as mean-
spirited -

- /

,

“Bdb Dole fs csdiicig ^
optiinist,”X)^d Letcerm^saidin a
recent numologae. “I- .understand

i this because a lot of pec^le would
look at a gla^ as half empty. Bob
Dole looks at tbe glass and says,

'What a great place to put my
teeth.’

”

“Bob Dole's senior aides are urg-

inghim to hurry Txp aai make lus list

of potential dibices for Vice Presi-

dent,” JayLeno commented in one of

his many age-related digs at toe can-

didate. “Searching for a Vice Presi-

dent doesn't bother me. Vtoat both-

ers me is that Bob -Dole has senior

aides. How old are they — 90. 100? 1

mean, senior aides?”

The Acceptable Bias .

Racism and seidsmhave kmg been

taboo in mamstream American poli-

tics, but to this Presidential can^
paign there is a high tolerance for

ageism. Zn fact. Democrats say It

may be- their ticket to keying toe

White Bouse in November. In this

election year, it seems, maturity is

out and ycktth and vigor are in.

But the ften^ of ridicule is at odds

with what used to be an abiding

American virtue: respect for your

elders.

FaradosjicaUy, too, it comes at a
time when people/are living kaiger,

when prqpoMls to/curb age discrimi-

nation aregainingcurrebcy andvtoen
the Baby Bomners are staring at

middte age and m doubt thii&ing

hard about tocar tnlnerahfilties. Tbe
readiness to attack Mr. Dole over Us
age reflm c^y Ameiicans'
state of denial about age as well as
toe premium on ktness and youth
that is a haUmarit of the times.

Cry^ Foul

,
Whatever the reason, defenders of

the elderty say it is not fair.

"Age is simply not a measure of

competence in any way, sb^ or
fonn and pe(^ need to be judg^ on
th^ own indhddual characterisics,”

saidMichele Poliak, a Ichbyist for

the'American Association of Retired

Perscffls. "And that’s true ttoether

they're nmniiig for Presidenc, for

Senate, or whether they want to be a
peboe. officer, a firtih^ter or a
sc^lteacher.”
Were he to be inaugurated on Jan.

20, Mr^. Dole would at 73. the oldest

Presideiit ever to. enter the Oval Of-

fice Reagan, toe oldest to have
taken the oath to date, was just shy of

7D at bis inanguratioa in 1981.) The
grim inevhability of the acmailal ta-

bles ctf course demands a hard loch at

Mr. Dcde's physical and mental fit-

ness for the job, especially since he
has alreadyb^ treated for prostate

• cancer. The injuries he suffered in

Italy durtog World War n — which
left him wlto a crippled right arm —
do not make it any easier for him to

gracefully.

in some w^s. though, the piling on
Mr. Dole seems misplaced. He kxrics

younger than tbe former Army bud-
dies whoshow IQ) at his events, and he
has a stamina toat belies his age.

Curious^, be may be a juicy target

for age-badiers not so much for

dironodfl^cal reascms but because of

his personal style A popular critique

am^ Democrats ai^ many Rqiub-

Ucans is that Mr. Dole lacks a fre^
vision, and that critidsm melds with

tbe notion that be is too old.

In addititn, the age question is

hei^itened beouise tiie between

Mr. D(de and Mr. Clintoo is 23 years
— the Senator is old enpu^ to be tbe

President's fatoer.

Mr. Dole was born in tbe flapper

era. Idr. Clinu», wbo tarns 50 on ^ig.

19 — will make him eligible to

join the American Association of Re-

tired Persons— was In diapers whra
J(^ F. Eennedy was elected to toe

Bouse of Representatives.

"Dole’s more vulnerable to this

thap Reagan because Reagan bas a
mndi more vigorous image as a per-

son, more charisma, more sase of

energy,” said Robert H. Binstock, a
profess of agUg. health and socie^
at Case Western Reserve University

in Cleveland. "I don't think it’s an
uncalled-for ageism. Plus, Dole feeds

into It Xxf evoi^ images of himself

as aWo^ War II person rather than

Continued on page 4 At 72, Bob Dole has become the butt of age jokes. Last year he showed off his form on the treadmill in his apartment in Washington
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The Third Man

In Russia, he

holds the cards.

By Michad Specter

Gas Guzzling

Price is only

one reason.

By Matthew

L. Wald

SpermCounts

Mysteries of male

fertilits^ are sperm counts

really lowering?

By Gina Kolata 3

Tobacco on Trial

Making a Case for Death
By LAURA MANSNERUS

S
O far. ifs Taxpayers v. Merchants of Death.

Eight states have sued tobacco companies, and
more are getting in line, with a new legal

toeory: since tbe states incur Medicaid ex-

penses for smoidflg-related illness, they should be reim-

bursed by tbe ilidustry that causes iL

There's a snag, though. The states are probably not

iftfting all the mooey they are asking for. The inconven-

ient truth, at least as many economists see it. is that

smokers cover their own medical costs, not only by
p^iog dgarette taxes— now more than 50 cents a pack

~ but also by dying before coUecting their foil share of

health and retirement benefits.

The tobacco companies aren’t sure how to cast this

"death benefit argument,” or if they should even raise

it And it may be rejected by Judges. Bui the litigation

raises questions for a society obsessed with toting iq)

misery in dollars: How do we calculate what smokers
cost eveiybody else? Should we acknowledge that

sometimes death is helpful to the public treasury? And
if that’s so, where might such an argument end?

“Killing yourself by smelting incurs costs, which

for yourself are horrendous and miserable, and for

everyone else include higher insurance costs,” said

Peter W. Buber, a senior fellow at tbe Manhattan
Institute for Policy Resear^ who has written on
product' liability. "But there are offsets, it's quite

possible that smokers are doing us all a small fai^r. it’s

a gftmilish aigumoit it’s terrible — but if you’re

going to have an economic case, you’ve got to use

economics. You can’t use sentiment.”

Last week Maryland became tbe latest state to file

suit, following Mississippi, Florida, Minnesota, West
Viigiaia, Massachusetts, Texas and Louisiana : more
states, including New Jersey and Connecticut, plan to

file. They are suing not on behalf of smokers but for

their own expenses. So they must establish that losses

have occurred, and then, if they win, establish the

amounts. Tbe tobacco compatoes want an accounting of

offsets, which means estimating what the states would
have spent treating smokers, bad they lived longer.

Economists at Work
Economists have already done a larger accounting,

testing assertions that smokhig imposes a big economic

burden on society. Their answer, usually, is that it

doesn't. A widely cited study conducted for the Rand
Corporation by Willard Manning, a health economist at

toe University of Minnesota, found chat smokers had
more medical ejqtenses than nonsmokers and died about

four years earlier; after they paid cigarene taxes,

society came out ahead — in dollars, anyway.

In a 1994 smdy based in on the Manning daia,

W, Kip Viacusi, a Duke University economist, found that

smokers subsidize nonsmokers even without taxes. He
put toe medical costs attributable to smoking at 55 cents

a pack so\^ and added much smaller amounts for sick

leave, higher insurance premiums and damage from
fires caused by cigarettes. Smt^rs’ early deaths cost

the public another 40 cents a pack in forgone taxes on
Sotfse: IV fur vsci£i.

prjfesecf it UrMvtsey
Continued on page 4
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The World

This Russian Democrat

May Bury His Cause
By MICHAEL SPECTER

MOSCOW

I

F the fate of Russia hinges on one man in this pivotal

election year, most people would assume that man
to be President Boris N. Yeltsin. Some would choose

another name: Mr. Yeltsin’s Communist opponent,

Gennadi A. Zyuganov.

They might all be wrong. At this point, the person

most likely to influence the outcome of Russia's presi-

dential voting beginning on June 16 is probably a candi-

date with almost no chance of winning: Grigory A.

Yavlinsky. Mr. Yavlinsky, an economist who leads the

largest democratic faction in Parliament, is running as

the only man who truly represents reform in Russia

tThat may be, but the bizarre alliance announced

last week among Mr. Yavlinsky, retired Gen. Aleksandr

I. Lebed — who t2dks like a Russian Pinochet — and a

crusading, Ross Perot-iike eye surgeon cum entrepre-

neur, Svyatislav Fyodorov, has made it clear to many
people here that Mr. Yavlinsky is not thinking only of

democracy these days. With most polls saying he would

get less than 10 percent of the vote, Mr. Yavlinsky seems
to be thinking mostly of himself.

"The answer to the question will Russia defeat

Communism rests with one man," Anatoly B. Chubais, a
free-raaiicet economist ousted as Mr. Yeltsin's Deputy
Prime Minister in January, told journalists last week.

Mr. Chubais has swallowed his pride — as have many
other reformers — and joined the Yeltsin campaign.
"Everything depends on Grigory Yavlmsky." he says.

"He can’t fail to see that he won't become president But

he will take 70 percent of his votes from Yeltsin. And
that could guarantee that Mr. Zyuganov wins."

Mr. Yavlinsky says repeatedly that that kind of talk

is nonsense. He claims that if there is a runoff between

Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Zyuganov, Mr. Yeltsin will not have
a chance. (If nobody receives 50 percent in the first

round on June 16 there will be a runoff between the top

two finishers three weeks later). Although he returned

no phone calls for this article, Mr. Yavlinsky speaks to

the press frequently and he has been clear in stating his

belief that the real legacy of Russian reform rests on his

shoulders alone.

Dangerous Game
"He is taking the moral high ground as if politics

don’t matter,” said Michael McFaul, a specialist on
Russia's emerging democratic mov’ements at Stanford

University. "It is a tradition of Russian intellectuals to do
the righteous thing even if it makes no strategic sense.

But the stakes are way too high for that and he is playing

a very dangerous game. History wvU remember who was
the spoiler if things go bad for democracy.”

Mr. Yavlinsky. 44. leader of the Yabloko Party in

Parliament, has spent much of his >’oung life in the upper
echelons of Russian politics. In 198*9 he wrote a blueprint

for radical economic reform that was praised in the West

but never implemented by the former Soviet President,

Mikhail S. C}arbachev. Mr. Yavlinsky is a frequent visitor

to Harvard University’s Kennedy School of Government

where he often speaks — in perfect English — and is

widely admired in Washington.

Many people think he is actually trying to use his

liberal credentials to became Mr. Yeltsin's Prime Minis-

ter. In that scenario, he would throw his support to Mr.

Yeltsin in the second round. Mr. Yavlinsky could clearly

help Mr. Yeltsin regain in a second term the strong

reform support he has lost by failing to stop the civil war
in Chechnya and by appearing to move away from his

initial economic initiatives.

For Mr. Yavlinsky, holding the post would mean that

if the 65-year-oId President were to die in office— always

a possibility, given his well-publicized health problems—
Mr. Yavlinsk>‘ would take over for up to three months

Yavlinsky looks like a spoiler

for Yeltsin and a boon to the

Communists.

before having to call new elections.

There are several problems with that scenario,

however. First, it is unclear whether people voted

against Mr. Yeltsin in the first round would change in the

second. In the United States there is plenty ot time
between the primaries and the general election to heal

factional wounds and unite behind a single candidate. In

Russia there will be a few weeks and bitterness rarely

recedes that quickly. Mr. Yavlinsl^* has been a vocal

opponent of Mr. Yeltsin at least since the unpopular war
in Chechnya began in late 1994, and it is hard to see how
he can quickly reverse his field now that he has fully

unleashed his anger.

Second, the Russian Constitution now requires that a
Prime Minister be approved by ParliamenL (That was
not necessary when the current Prime Minister, Viktor S.

Chernomyrdin, was appointed to the post). Parliament is
' now largely run by people w’ho oppose Mr. Yavlinsky’s

politics, so it is difficult to Imagine that he amid muster
the voces necessary to win confirmadcxi.

"The only real explanation is that the ssy thinks he
can win." said Yegor T. Gaidar, a former Prime Minister
under Mr. Yeltsin who broke with him over the Chechnya
war but last week said he would back the President

because only he could stop a return to Communism. "I
am prepared to look at any realistic scenario. But I don’t

see any way in the current scheme that Mr. Yavlin^y
can expect to reach the second round of voting.”

During the past two years there have been many
debates in Russia about how to bring the reform-minded
voters to the polls. Mr. Yavlinsky has alwav'S argued that

more democracy is better, so more demCKrratu: candi-

Sotftoio' EaaftKD

Gen. Aleksandr I. Lebed, left, and Grigo^ A. Yavlinsky coiifecrmg in PushkmGquare in Moscow last month.

dates would be better too. He said in interviews before

December's parliamentary elections -- and since— that

there was nothing to be feared from fielding many
reform groups in a new country.

But the elections in December produced an over-

whelmingly Communist and natianaJist legislature, in

part because the reform movement here has become so
splintered that few factions could receive the 5 perc^ of-

votes necessary to enter Parliament For this outcome
many blame Mr. Yavlinsky, who has never been willing

to join with other liberal.groups. Because Mr. Yavlinsky

is clearly so astute, it is hard to diarge him with naivete.

That liayes other mtxh^
"Any union that eacclodes fee strongest non-Comma-

nisi candidate— Y^t^— is for catastrch

phe," said >^rach^av Nikonov, wilting in last week’s
issue of MoscowNe^ "It is cieu now that the best re^
chance for a Cbmnxanist vtctniy this year, is through the

work of agro^— led by Mr.’ Yavlinsky.— that says it.is.

opposed to Communism above alL”

Through Thick and Thin

Is Peace’s ‘Honest Broker’ Too Close to Peres?
By STEVEN ERLANGER

Washington

I

T was Middle East week in the Oval
Office last week, with President Clinton

dividing up his time in the usual dispro-

portion: two long visits with Israel’s

Prime Minister Shimon Peres, and a brief

Presidential one-on-one with a spruced-up,
barbered, de-terrorized Yasir ArafaL
The Palestine Liberation Organization

hainng finally voted to drop the clauses in its

charter urging armed struggle to destroy

the state of Israel. Mr. Clinton wanted to

thwk Mr. Arafat. But he also wanted to use
the erstwhile terrorist as a prop for efforts

to boost Mr. Peres, who faces a hard elec-

tion on May 29. as well as boosting his own
re-election image as a "foreign-policy Pres-
ident" who bringeth peace.
But after two violent and dramatic

months in which Mr. Clinton has put the full

weight of the United States not just behind
Israel but behind the electoral ambitions of

With attention fixed

on Israeli feelings,

Arabs feel left out.

one Israeli party, there is increasing con-
cern among Middle East specialists that

America is losing something crucial — its

critical distance from Israel — and thereby
damaging its ability to play the "honest
broker" for Israelis and Arabs.
America remains the single most mfiuen-

tial player in the Middle East. But in its

refusal to criticize Israel’s tight closure of

the West Bank and Gaza or recent military
activities in southern Lebanon, there is a
growing sense that Washington has lost its

sense of moral proportion, misplayed its

hand with Syria and sown new seeds of

popular, youthful anger under its own mod-
erate Arab partners, who have taken their

own risks for peace.

The Clinton Administration decided a

year and a half ago to bind itself to Yitzhak
Rabin, Mr. Peres and the Labor Party, to

try to give skeptical Israelis the confidence
to take the serious risks required for peace
with the Palestimans and with Syria.

Earlier this year. Mr. Peres felt bold
enough to call for early elections, but Israeli

confidence, badly cracked by the assassina-
tion of Mr. Rabin, was then shattered by
foursuicide bombings in March by Palestin-
ian rejectionists and then by a barrage of
Katyusha rockets from southern Lebanon

RoMers'
Prime Minister Shimon Peres of Israel took his seat simultaneously with President Clinton last week at a White House ceremony.

into northern Israel.

Bui in the effort to salve Israelis and save
Mr. Peres. Mr, Clinton has chosen tactics

that undermine the traditional .Amencan
role as honest broker, said Edward P. Djer-
ejian. a former American Ambassador to

Syria and Israel and now director of the

James A. Baker 3d Insciiuie at Rice Univer-
sity. "The shift is wrong," he said, in partic-

ular the American failure to call for "re-

straint on both sides" in response to the'

Hezbollah attacks. "The United States is the

only honest broker, from 1967 on," he said,

"and it’s very important to maintain well-

known positions in a region where words
have real meaning."

Senior .Administration officials insist that

it is "peace" they are supporting, not
"Peres," and dial suppori for Israel at its

most anxious moments was essential. They
point to results: the successful American
medtaiion to reinstall a cease-fire in Leba-
non and northern Israel, and the ability of
Mr .Arafai to change the P.L.O. charier in

the midst of the Israeli shelling. "Our role

isn’t to be an umpire calling bails and
strikes." tme official said. "It’s to get in-

volved to pr^rve stability in the region,

protect Israel's security and advance re-

gional peace."

Who Else, Indeed
In any event, this argument continues, who

else is ilwre to deal with except America,
whether you’re Benjamm Netanyahu. Mr.
Peres’s opponent in the elections, or Hafez

al-Assad. the Syrian leader? .And if you’re

Mr. Assad, who else but America can bring
Israel to the table?

'

Indisputable, the critics argue, but short-
sighted. If America identtfles too thoroughly
with Israel, jostling aiQrdiing its ally does
in the name of peace; the qitical syi^athy-
needed among Arabs to bring about a cnily
transforizied “neighborhood” in the Middle
East is uDdenhined. particularly as negotia-
tions move to their mostdif&aili stage, with
both the Palestinians anrf gyna.

unless Ar^ retain a feeling that there is
fair play and proportion, peace will be a •

great deal harder to reacb. chis aigu^nt
goes. Those who oppose pe^’ ’or who. like
Mr. Assad, see benefits in delay.wiU be made ’

stronger. “it’s an ratirely israetcoitric poli-
cy. and it creates all kuntb ofproblems," said
Judith Kipper, director of tte Middle East

iirtead of sajTng little,

America might have
called for restraint on
both sides in Lebanon.

Foruin of the Council cm Foreign Relatin
"It .wiU get regurgitated later in the Ar
world,” she said, “in riots and unrest"
James J. Zogby of the Arab Americi

Institu^ a lobliijing group, says. "By acqi
esdng to the Israeli assault on civilians ai
infca^c^re in Lebanon and accepting tl

IsraeU k^c behind it, the United States h;
not only compromised its role as hone
broker but also its Arab allies in the region
Tahseen Basheer, a retired Egyptian di

lomat and aide to Anwar Sadat now at tl

,
federaUy funded United States Institute
Peace, said that “Mr. Clinton and Mr. Pen

ftiture for the Middle Eas
Mr. Pere^ in the closure a^d in Grapes i

responded totally out ol proportiOT i

the challenge he faced."

Altematives
There would have been Uttle Arab crit

of a measured deterrence' of the Irai^^red: Hezbouah, which rocketeS^ort
- Basheer sailBut to do It by making reftgees of i
percent of the Lebanese is
-Mdeast that Arabs like,” haadtw

^
with the Palestinian fundamentalists cHamas. -No Arab wants a
renders the West Bank

No one questions the bedmrif kL -

American commitra™

is weakened ^
failure to restrain ^ factics, i

tary disengi«mMl^
®®®drid peaceprocess **
Statfe “the Unite<

Middle East- it
3ver^ aian to

ci^ and military ^ligious fahati-

abs a e«.se Of pride an'5?f 7
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Men up, Sperm by Sperm
:^qiNAKptAtA

T
HI^'questidn’ sooi^ so stogie;
HSrtoday have fewer spem thab-
their forebears? VukI the: answer'
seeifiis easy to get: Just:- look at

spenn coasts at' differwt timoo^odsi
BA such ao nerci^ isfraii^ with pe^

as the bi^ily ^)eciidtted medfical erpeits
called' andrdbgistsweUkncmJ’/

It;turns Gut tiiat
-

^)enn .jc^Ruits, wldch
some people see . as the y^' essence of
siahUhess, taeambag Uie niore inysfextous
measures! of :t)Odily functn^Mi. varying as
mocb as iieiifbkt^epetKjhng^ things
as wbeth^.a nuuihas ^aodated or had the
nd Tecen67 "axid'^ether',4ie is a hot-nib
habita& y.. f

'. /*

$dme poiralv beliefs sperm cou^_ like^ idea thAiocI^ shorts lower the
coimt byhatingup a man's testicles— turn
out'.Eplbe.idytb& Jtfeann^e, new zziysteries

areappeariQ& SeMarc^m are'nearly clue-
Ies&:at^ how to! inteipret a repoix pub-
lisibed iast we^ in the j^'mai FeztUity and
Stekiti^vttAt sperm co^ts-vary geographi-
cally, :w^ sperm- cdunt^ in'New York, near-
ly those, in Los i^hgeles. '

.
!

The cehmis doing the sperm counts^bbOr
troOed the. cxmiUtions in which sperm
cpUec^ iosistihg, for example, on a
penod of abstinence hnraij sez' prior

men coUectioh!. And the investigators
no dianges in ^rm counts in each i

for more thaii; two dec^es, raisingmues'
tions ^nt.aU^tions that envimunental
toKins were reducixig sperm counts.

T^.the Last Drop
Itot cme efrthe iavestigatoi^ Or.lHany

Fieift : at ^iuml^Fzesbytehan Medical
Center, tunof^ tip stmething odd. He found
thatlns Angelos ns^ had an average of 72.7

mflOon.^term permininieter of semen and'

New. Yo^ men bad 13i.S mifliOLsperm per
m^Uliler.^ miililiter is roughly a drop.)

Unrelated-shidlesHtf^rm oouip in the

rest Of the world have shown wid^ varying

coonts
.
too. The most rec^t study of

France's average sperm ooiiim form
piit it at 98.8 i^oi^ the last tn me United

Kingdom was 91.3 mUlkm.Htmg Kj^had 83

million, Germany 74.4 mUltoii Greece 72

million. Braa) 67.6 miUiaa, Tanzania 66.9

million,Ul^ 65 million. Nigeriam.7 milli(xi

and Thailand 52J minion. Yet k is nearly

impossible to get anything usefr^t of these

.
counts. For starters, they were'dane in dif-

ferent years by different researchers.

In fact, die entire field of^^iennology Is

fraught conflicts and confekon. “What’s

a normal ^rm count?” a5hed Dr. Stuart

Howards, a professor of urtriogy and physiol-

ogy at die University of -VligiBia Healdi
Science Ceiter. “What's the variability? No
one knows.”

Until now. researchers were focusing not

'

on what were average sperm counts hut <xi

how many ^term a man needed to be fertile.

And die answer was. **ncK many.”
A man with 15 million ^rm per milliliter

of semen is fully ferdte, said Dr. Ronald

Swerdloffof Harbor-U.CL-A. Medical Centn*

in Los Angeles. Fertiliiy decreases as the

sperm count drops below 15 mUlton but mdi

Woody Allen, third from the left, as a sperm in a scene from his film, “Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Sex (But Were Afiraid to Ask).’

Mome Siili Archives

With as few as one mininn sperm have fa-

thered children without high-tech methods
like in vitro fertilizadon.

And there is no evidence that men with

more than 15 million sperm per milliliter of

semen are more fertile. Dr. Swerdloff said.

As much as men might like to brag about

their^nn counts, moresperm do not make
a man more virile.

Sperm are made at a constant rate in a
man’s testicles and scored in a little podcet

until ejaculation. The longer it has been since

a man ejaculated, the noore sperm build Up,

ready to be released. Dr. Richard Sherins.

the director of midrology research at the

Genetics and IVF Institute in Fairfax. Va...

said be has seen men's sperm counts go from

10 miUkxi to 100 million sperm per milliliter

of semen “based on a few weeks of absti-

nence.” Sperm counts can double, triple,

even quadruple within a day or two of absti-

cKsice, Dr. Sberins sakL “The knger you

abstain, the more you build up.” he added.

The sperm are eventually released in a

noctunial emission. "Any married woman is

sensitive to the fact that if she doesn't have

sez with her husband, he will have a noctur-

nal emisskm,” be said.

But, Dr. Shei^ said, a r^rt at a meeting
of androlc^ists last wekc fiimlly gave the lie

to the widespread belfef that jockey shorts

can depress a man's sperm oiunt Men in a
study wore very tight nyhm athletic support-

ers for days on end, but their sperm counts

were unaltered. It takes a my high tem-
perature, like a fever of 104 degrees or

frequent steam baths or saunas, to lower

sperm counts temporarily, he said. A Turk-

ish steam jacket, a kind of individual sieara

bath, would tidre a man's sperm count down
to zero, he added.

AndrtAo&sts also agree that cigarette

smoking, the use of recreational drugs and
daily drinkiag of alcohotic beverages can
push down a man’s sperm count.

Although many men believe that stress

depresses sperm courus. day-to-day emotion-

al turmoils seem to have no effect on their

sperm. Stress may lower sperm counts. Dr.

Sherins said, but it takes “profound stress—
and I underline profound.”

Men who vwt to increase their counts will

come up against a biological wall “The
amount of sperm that a man makes is con-

trolled biologically for him,” Dr. Sherins

said. And it now appears that different ethnic

groups may have different sperm counts.

For example, new studies by Dr. Swerdloff

indicate that Chinese men may have natural-

ly lower sperm counts than white or Hispanic

men. Dr. Swerdloff and Dr. Lany John^ of

Texas A & M University have been collecting

the testicles of young men of Chinese, white

and Hispanic ancestry who died suddenly.

The investigators dissect the testicles and

determine how many sperm they contain.

The Chinese men. they discovered, have

smaller testicles and fewer sperm. They are

just beginning to test black men.
So could the racial mixes of Los Angeles

and New York be the reason chat Los Ange-
les men had such a comparatively paltry

number of sperm?
”1 don't know,” Dr. Swerdloff said. “I’d

have to look at the ethnic breakdown” in the

two cities, he said. But, he added. ”My guess
is that it is not going to be the full »q)lana-

tion.”

If aniinals are any indicator, it may be

very difficult to find the true explanation.

Dr. Lee Silver, a mouse geneticist at

Princeton University, is looking for a mouse
gene that controls sperm counts, and hoping

from there to find a similar gene in men. But
.his data are puzzling.

A Mouse or a Man
Or. Silver looked at two genetically inbred

strains of mice. The mice within one strain

were essentially identical twins’— they had
identical genes. And they were all 1 1 weeks

old, all in identical environments and all

celibate.

But even with identical conditions there

was a large variation of sperm counts within

each strain. One strain of mouse had sperm
counts ranging from 5.6 million to 112 mil-

lion. an almost twofold difference. The other

strain had counts ranging from 16,800,000 to

22,400.000.

But enough about mice. How about men?
New information suggests. Dr. Sherins said,

that the amount of sperm produced is related

to the size of the testicles, and ihat’both are

genetically determined. It's a matter of big

testicles versus little testicles. “That’s what
it’s all about,” he said.

Citizens, Start Your Pumps

' How America Perpetuates Its Gas Crisis

By MA'ITHEW U WALD

Washington

D
riving may be a little more ex-

pensive these days, but the mam
reason is not the price of gastdine.

It’s becaufe of changes in the driv-

ers and their cars.

Or rather, it is tte changes in their vehi-

cles, because what pulls up to the pump
these days is oftei not a car. This year an

estimated 4 in 10 new “light duty vehicles”

sold will be vanis, sport utility vehicles or

pickup trucks. Ttis is lip from 1 in 10 in 1973,

when the .Arab embargo caused the fimt

gas crisis, in an’ era when pickup trucks

“actually saw hay, mstead of worsted

suits,” as Daniel F. Becker, a spokesman

for the Sierra Club, put it.

And car or not, they all cover more miles.

In 1973 the vehicles traveled 5250 miles per

person; by 1994 they did 7,900, acccH-ding to

Dr. Lee Schipper, an energy researcher at

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratoiy in Berke-

ley. Calif., who is currently on leave at the

International Energy Agency in Paris.

Feed Me, Seymour
Working with data from the Transporta-

tion and Eneigy Departments, and Law-
rence, Mr. Shipper calculated that the actual

miles per galkm were 13.11 in 1973. The rate

rose to 2022 in 1985. under pressure from
rising prices and the Federal law, the Corpo-

rate Average Fuel Economy standard. But
by 1994, with the changing mix of vehicles, it

dropped Co 1921 — drivers were trading in

their early 19S0's compacts for mid'1990'5

behemoths. And where thQr used to drive 59

miles an hour, a hair above tte speed limit,

at 69 miles w hour, a hair above the new
limit m some roads, those miles per gallon

will continue to decline.

For a long time the two other important

trends tended to cancel each other out: Fuel

economy rose in the earty 198D’5, canceling

out the increase in prices. Gasoline prices

fell in the late 1990'5, more than canceling out

the decline in fuel economy. As a result, the

cost of driving a mile peaked in 19^, at 51

percent higher than it was in 1973, but then it

started to fall. By 1994, it was one third less

than it was in 1973.

Now, fuel economy is falling and the price

per gallon increasing, so the cost per mile is

clirabirig steeply, although it is no way near

what the cost per mile was in 1973, Mr.
Schipper said. "Id terms of the cost curve,

we’re back to 1987.” be said, referring to the

recent fuel price increases. "And the world

wasn't falling apart when we were paying

that much.”

Careful What You Ask For
People today work and shop farther from

home, and have grown used to static gas
prices even as the cost of everything else has
risen.

The price of a kilowatt-hour of electricity.

which is the second most conunon form of

energy purchased by consumers, has risen

105 percent since 1978; gas is up 87 percenL

But gas prices are ^ways visible at the

pump. How many people figure their energy

oists by the kilowatt-hour?

Taking inflation into account, the price of

gasoline is startlingly low ; gas in 1995 was at

Its lowest in 77 years, said the American
Petroleum Institute, a trade associatioa

Americans reacted to that price predict-

ably. They bought 7.79 million barrels of

gasoline a day last year, up from 6.54 million

in 1974.

As far as the pinch created by driving big

cars for more miles and at higher speeds,

Mr. Schipper said, “My sense is, we asked

for this."
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Age-Bashing and Dole
Continued From Page 1

Some older voters

balk at Dole’s

stand on Medicare.

not macter, and 7 percent said It

would help him. Many people think

Mr. Dole would be too old to serve a
second term and, as a result, are
placing great emphasis on his search
for a running mate.
Without prompting in interviews,

voters of all ages often cite Mr.
Dole's age as a problem. Though
some older voters say his experience
Is a big advantage, many do not
sound put off by efforts to portray
Mr. Dole as a grumpy old man. “He's
too old and he isn't dynamic," said
Gene McEnecroe, 74, a Republican in

Ontario, Calif. "I think he just can't
win."

There are particular reasons why
some older voters have not wanned
to the notion of a Dole Presidency.
Identifying widi Mr. Dole too much
for the candidate's comfort, some
say that at their^ they could not
imagine being up to the demands of
the Oval Office. Others, even if they
resent the age-based blasts against
Mr. Dole, are not willing to defend
him because they object to his sup-
port for Republican plans to curb the
growth of Medicare, the Federal
heaim insurance program for older
Americans.
Democrats say the age issue for

them is like the character issue that
Mr. Dole has against Mr. Clinton. In
the same way that Mr. Dole does not
have to bring up Gennifer Flowers
and questions of Mr. Clinton's mari-
tal fidelity. Mr. Clinton does not have
to remind people that Mr. Dole would
be 77 at the end of a four-year term.
All the while, his aides have been
placing Mr. Clinton in youthful con-
texts: announcing a teen smoking
initiative and efforts to protect young
people from drugs, and making ap-
pearances at college graduations.
George Siephanopoulos, now 35 —

one of those senior Clinton advisers
derided as inexperienced whelps
-when Mr. Clinton first came to Wash-
ington (proof that the age issue cuts
both ways) — insists that "the issue
isn’t age; it’s ideas." Then, prefer-
ring to let the commercials and cod-
ed messages speak for themselves,
he added, 'i've said absolutely all

rm going to say on the subjecL"
Meanwhile, Nelson Warfield, Mr.

Dole's spokesman, warns that the
Clinton campaign had "better be
careful on age ~ you count age in

years, but also in judgement and
wisdom."

In an odd twisf, Mr. Dole may
confront the issue head-on this week.
As majority leader, he said he would
bring to the Senate floor considera-

tion of a bill that would allow state

and local governments to impose
mandatory retirement on firefight-

‘ ers and police officers on the ground
that the physical demands of those

jobs are especially taxing. Mr. Dole
has not stated his position.

a forward-moving person."

In contrast with Mr. Dole, Mr. Rea*
gan was for the most pan wildly

successful in defusing the age issue.

For most of his tenure, Mr. Reagan
play^ the sunny patriarch and even
managed to attract coilege students

to the Republican Party. He had an
ageless quality, which his advisers

enhanced with photo opportunities of

him clearing brush and chopping

wood at his ranch.

With a well-timed comment, Mr.

Reagan put the age matter to rest in

a 1984 debate with Walter F. Mon-
dale, the Democratic nominee:. “1

will not make age an issue of this

campai^. I am not going to exploit

for political purposes my opponent's

youth and inexperience."

Mr. Dole offers his own version of

that line, but his delivery is not as

deft. He promises not to make age

an issue, even though, he says, Ids

cholesterol count and blood pressure

are lower than the President’s.

At virtually every public appear-
ance, he also jests self-deprecatingly

about his plan to pick Senator Strom
Thurmond as his running mate be-

cause the 93-year-oid would bring

generational balance to the ticket

Efforts to appear youthful fall flat,

as when Mr. Dole posed for USA
Today on his treadmill last July,

wearing unlikely ficness gear: a
dress shirt and what could have
passed for boxers. And for all of his

efforts to portray himself as more
seasoned than Mr.' Ginton — calling

himself "the comeback adult” in

contrast to "the comeback feid” —
the dour Mr. Dole has had difficulty

turning age to his advantage.
Last month he remarked that "if

something happened along the route

and you had to leave your cfhildren

with Bob Dole or Bill Clinton, 1 think

you'd probably leave your children

with Bob Dole." But when The Wash-
ington Post offered that choice in a*

survey, 52 percent of the respondents
chose Mr. Clinton as the baby sitter;

27 percent Mr. Dole.

The concerns about Mr. Dole’s age
are shared by Democrats and Re-
publicans. and among adults of all

ages. In a New York Times/CBS
News Poll last month, 34 percent of

Americans said Mr. Dole's age
would be an obstacle to his serving

as President;- 58 percent said it did

Hail to the Old Man

Key to Chart Below

President's age
upon taking office

R-esident's age

at death

When the Founding Fathers decided that a person should be at

least 35 years old to be President of the United States, the life

expectancy for a white male child at birth was slightly less than 35

years. Did they intend that the Chief Executive be at death's door

before taking office? No, 18th century expectations for a typical

adult's life span were not far from our own. Back then, if a man made

it to his 50th birthday, he could expect

to live another 21 years. But high Infant

and child mortality rates reduced the

likelihood that a boy bom in 1789 would

live 57 years, which was George
Washington’s age at the time of his

inauguration.

It was not until Theodore Roosevelt

— the youngest President ever~ took

office after McKinley's death that the

Commander in Chief’s age fell below

the life esqjectancy for white males. At

about this same time, the average life

span was increasing sharply. At the turn of the century, expansions in

public health programs lowered infant mortality, and advances in

medicine, like the sterilization of surgical equipment, kept adults alive

longer. Years were added to the average life expectancy at the same
strong rate until the 1950’s. when Increases leveled off to more modest
improvements.

Even today, infant mortality and early illnesses still leave their

mark on the life expectancy rate. So the life expectancy at birth in

1995 for a white male was 73.7 years, but if a white male reached age

72 ('Bob Dole’s age), be could expect to live another 11.3 years.

Life expectancy
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Continued From Page 1

MmingR Later, Mr. Viscusf figured health and insur-

ance costs attributable to secondhand smoke, caution-

ing that his estimate of 25 cents a pack was drawn
from highly uncertain data. At the same time, smok-
ers saved taxpayers nursing-home care (23 c«its a
pack) and poision and Social Security costs ^J9).
The net gain to society: 5 c^ts tor every pack sold.

Smokers also contributed 53 cents a pack in excise

taxes, 29 cents of that going to the states.

The big savings come fh>m retiremient benents,

especially since smoking-related disease usually kicks

in as one's working years end. Mr. Vircusl calculates

total yearly pension savings nearing $30 billion ~
most of which is realized not by the states but by
private pension plans and the Social Securi^-system.

'

(Since about 30 percent of Medicare dollars go to

nursinghome care, the states savemch^ there.)-And
if no one smoked? "Social Security woukt go -bank-

rupt," he said. “We’d all have to work to age 80.”

'

The Manning and Viscusi studies have their crit-

ics, including the plaintiffs. They prefer the estimates
of smoking-relat^ medical costs issued by the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Preventloiv which are
several times higher than the Manning-Vxscusi
mates. Still other research has found that smbk^
have lower lifetime medic^ costs than nonsmokers.

The whole discussion disturbs many pecqile. Jeff-

rey Harris, an M.LT. economist who contends that
most ecKiomists underestimate smokers' medical
costs, said the real danger is to suggest that governr
ment weig^ the savings from early deaths in making
public policy decisions. Dr. Harris, who is also a
physician, said an analysis like Mr. Viscu^’s "is not

including a key benefit to our society: We value life."

The plaintiffs’ lawyers worldng for the states say
tobacco companies are exactly the last people who
should share in any death beoenL P. Tim Howard,
retained by Florida's Attorney GeneraL saU: - 'Idon't
know, that a court is going to s^, - Wow, y^ne^-u
offset because you killed people.*

"

To economists, though, the states' claims of losses

fail to make sense without off«ts. As Jaro Gravelte

and Dermis Zimmerman, econonaists aC-the Congr^

sional Research Service, wrote in an article In the

Washington Post; “The alternative to death from a

smoking-ielated illness is not immortality and perfect

heaim — it is later death, and pertiaps from a more

costly iUnes&".'

AdActed Taxes
So tor the defendants are not pushing the aigo-

menL "We didn't create this anab^is, and we didn’t go

fo court to .assent' it," said 'Murray. R.. Garnick, a

Washington lawydir r^uesenting Philip Morris in sev-

eral states, inriwithg Mississiign, where the issue h^
come IQ) in couxtjjThere, Mr. Garnick explaii^ the

,ask^ thft court to prohibit requests by the

tobacco o6mp^^ for documents relatiog to die -

state’s net Medicapd expenditures for smcters.

Both areicoOiecting nombers on crop sub^
riles, -employn^t bnd other measures of tobacco.'s

economic effects, thbugh die courts would not likely go

so farafltid. Batdm may look at income from excise

taices, ^riiuhiiir. Huber of^ Manhattan Institute says
points up "thebi^^ paradox of alL’:

"If the staito tnpugbt it was being injured by
tobacco, R could ba^ banned tobacco," be s^'"the
statocan prc^Odt fcKiHriieel v^cl^ hang-glididgaO
sorts orthings.’* l^Wl^ mnHn»»ri, ';^u mi^t say the

state is addicted to tofeccb revenue*'
I^al scholars to see the courts us^ as

arbiters hi;au(ii toita^ pdiitical and economic de^

bate& *'To leave it to^ fantesticaRy uncertain and
chaotic probes of ttdga^ is a.very, very bad wi^ to

make pobhc policy'

proressoTS the Ui
' tot lawsuits make

better solation, says Mr.
conqiensatiOD-like

coBtoanies from figbsliQr

into aifund.fiorr vicCbaas.:

-threat-of litigation to

be'said, ‘instead of having

J^frey O'Cramell, a law
Vir^SL

.

as a means of fortiog a
Cmmeg. He says irorkers

could protect tid»cco
tn remin for payments
otoybe fve can-use the.

somethii^ like this,’*

voraooU^ comp^-
tivepec^ pummd each atoer, andus inthe prorass."
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s Up a New Baby
on the Sidelines

j^GAKOL^RIECROPPER

|N the 1B8? ixwvie“Balii^i”
Keet^i^yed a big^ty mainagAfn^t

^cqnsuRaiit irtio moved to'smalHown
-Vermont; cook^ homezmuie bal^

,
Jood, xhm fendM aft oorporate Ameri-

cans attempt to take over htf thriviafi enter-
prise.

•

.-bi.reatihfB; thiogsdoa’C alwaysWric tfi^t

WayrWiCneK Ron and Anie Koss, ^year-
old nvia iNEOfters -who moved from New
York State to Vermont- and dev<doped-an
oi^ganic bfiji^^food wbtdeaome enough A>r
their own ddldreit D^ite the i^)start
bird's gi^nriog sales, die broOiero lost
control, of .their baby to ventim capitaij^t^
and a hotsbiA piofessiODal manage
they say.'didn't even roturn thw idii^
ealls-

Ihen, this Mar^ H. J. Hemz, the Pitts-
burgh foodprocessing giaiit; boi^t the
<^pany. Earth’s tor about $30 mfl-
hoo. While it promises .to stick to the
founders* principle; of pjurit^, it made no
written guaranteeswhen the was idmie.

What is more,'Hdnz is considering a move
to ftepitahze on the Eardi’s .Best r^aitatioa
for quali^ attadiing its new company’s
name to everything fr^ paciRers to soi^
for grown-ups. And all <'We from a'company
whose main brand of baby food hag bem
knocked by one inflarotial consumer gnxq>
as being ‘’nutriticiially inferior.*'

The brokers wish they hid been able to
hold cmto their company.- Still, di^ reaUze
that Heinz can do big thiags fbr the brand
name they nursed for so l0Dg."My brother
and 1 got into dtis because we wanted to see
this food available to .children,” Rim Koss
said.

The Kosses* inabili^ to hold onto dirir
conqiwy Shows how easy it is for steny-
eyed idealists to get waylaid by the earti^
realities of American capitalism! AH too
frequently, b^imiing eatrepreneurs learn
an old trute the hard way: No matter how
brilliant your concept, it pnAabty won't
succeed without maitetiog know-how and
plen^ of cartel to get you through die
bumpy ride of the early years A^ the

people widi the money and the e^Dertiae

they need • venture capitalists and big
corporations —- are forever da the* prowl to

make dieap acquisitions of stait-(q>compa-
nies with first-rate products and ineqieri-

enced managers.
Ron and -Arnie Koss certasdy fit tbe.mold

of budding entrepreneurs with no money, a
hot idea and cxdy the vague^ notum of how
to turn it into a marketable producL They
got their brainstorm in the inid-ldTO's while

working as clerks innatui^food stores in

upstateNew York. They noticed that In die
cbnuioqila (tf healtih meithandEse Tor adults

there was tmry a spbonfol dl org^c'ai^-
thing for baiaes.

It wasn’t just that they bad found an
opening for a niche product that big compa-
nies overlooked Bodi men feltdia^ to

the all-naiural precepts of the envininmeD-
tal movement Ron Koss, a vegetarian, re-

membera reading Raidiel Carson’s book,

"Silent ^ring,** which describes die <tan-

gers of pesticides to aitimais, and "imagin-

ing that riiildrmi would be eqmdally senri-

tivq to pesticides,, just as the eggs of bald

eagles were."

"iam an environmeatalist,” be added. “I

started Earth's Best because 1 have a con-

necticm to dds pianet. and 1 have a love of

namrd”
-Evmi so, yeaia passed before the brothers

action their in^lratioiL Ron took a job

managing a Ronald McDonald house for

seriously ill children and their parents in

BurliDg^ Vt Arnie, who was more entre-

prenwirial, started a tiny company in the

same town that produced handmade
brooms in the sQrle of old-time Shaker com-
monities.
' In 19M, the ^me seemed ri^t to revive

their fong-dormant dream. Ron Koss's first

soni Gabriel, ^lad been born the previous
year, giviag cte twins their first taste-tester.

And, unbelievable to them, a decade after

they began to calk about it, oirtiody else had
yet hit bard on the notion of seDing oiganic
food to parses.

. First, teey had to find some start-up capi-

tal An^s^ bis busHiess, but chat wasn't
nearly enough. They lut pay dirt with Ray
Pecor, a hx^ businessman who now owns
the m^r league Vermont Expos baseball

Heinz tries an
organic baby food.

team. Mr. Pecor took an immediate liking to

Arnie and signed a bank loan for $25,000. "I
was imprest witii his ^tfausiasm and his

work ethic,” Mr. Pecor says of the curly
haired man who aigieared in his office in

blue jeans. "This was a love affair with a
product for him, rather than a business
venture.”

That initial cash infusion enabled the
Kbsses to do some nutritional and product
researdL But it wasn’t enough to lease a
factory, buy equipmttic, purchase organic
fruits and vegetables and hire workers. So
off they went, knnrJring on doors of banks
and private investors. "We lotrited like a
couple of curly haired flakes” and endured
lots of r^ectitms. Amie Koss said. "But we
didn’t go away.”
Tb^ managed to raise $1.3 million,

enough to get them started. In December
1987, in a small cmcrete building on Pond
Lane in Middlebuiy, VL, with a view of the

Green Mountains, th^ watched the first

jars of Earth’s Bestbump off the production

line.

'They were filled with organic apple pu-

r^e,” Amie Koss recalled prmidly.

That moment of glory was short-lived,

tike millions of entrepreoeurs before them,
the Eoes brothers soon discovered ad unfor-

giving reality of the marketplace: making a
great product is no guarantee that it sold at

a profit.

Within montiis. Earth’s Best was out of

money. The Kosses were forced to lay off

the 60 workers they bad just hired and

.

b^an a desperate search for more financ-

ing. What wort wrong? "Bal^ food is capi-

tal-imenrive," Arnie Koss eiqilained. Per-

ishable ingi^ents like blueberries and
plums must be bought a year in advance.

1 PEfU^ORMANCE IN U.S. DOLLARS IN LOCI

week YTD YTO DividerKi

Country Index %ct^ Rank %Chg. Rank YMd index

Australia 210 11 -0.4 9 10.6 5 3.93 175.38

Austria 185.47 -1.6 19 6.3 15 1.91 147.19

Belgium 207.35 -0.5 10 - 0.9 25 4.11 160.51

Brazil 157.23 ai 7 14.0 3 1.90 287 16

Britain 229.16 -2.5 23 - 0.6 24 4.07 226 14

Canada 161.65 -0.7 13 &9 9 2.37 159.52

Denmark 29a24 0.8 3 2.6 20 1.90 237 30

Fniland 187.72 2.9 1 0.3 23 2.64 189.14

Rar>ce 196.25 -1.0 17 9.4 7 3.01 158.95

Germany 164.47 -2.8 24 0.5 22 1.91 130 59

Hong Kong 422.36 0.2 6 &9 8 3.37 419.48

Ireland 273.93 -0.7 11 7.2 12 3.35 248.11

Italy 83.20 -0.8 14 12.9 4 2.18 97.16

Japan 161.04 -1.1 18 18 0.72 106.61

Malaysia 579.17 0.3 5 19.4 1 1.55 556.31

Mexico 1.233.63 -3.4 26 19.1 2 1 44 10,082 89

r^etherlands. 288.72 0:4 4 5.9 16 3.14 224.78

New Zealand 82.43 -OlO 8 3.5 19 4.29 63.75

24904 -2.1 21 7.7 11 2.34 221.89

Singapore

Soute Africa

435.82 -a9 15 7,0 13 1.35 281.72

362.17 -1.0 16 -6.0 26 2.02 347.71

Spam 176.85 -2 1 22 6.5 14 3.27 169.91

342.02 -0.7 12 9.6 6 2.31 345.84

Switzerland 237.91 -2.8 25 0.8 21 1.59 183.33

Thailand 181 92 2.3 2 8.1 10 1.84 178 38

United Slates 262.10 -1.7 20 4.3 17 2.24 262.10
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triien they are in season, then frozen. Com-
petition for grocery shelf space is so fierce

chat some stores charge for tL "Large
amounts of money disappear quickly,” Mr.
Koss said.

The two partners finally raised an addi-

tional $300,000 but went throughR quickly as
they rehired laid-off workers, bought
produce, built inventory and marketed their

goods. But sales were zooming, from about

$U million in 1988 to about $3.5 million in

1989.

Fioalty, in late 1989, tltey made the fateful

decisitm to teek money from venture-capi-
tal firms. Tltese firms specialize in baying
equity interests in promising but troubled

companies, turning them around aod sellif^

then at a big profiL Tbe brothers got a huge
inftisioD of ca^ — more than $S million —
but tbeir success was bitterssveeL The veo-

mre-capital industry is ztotorious for n^oti-
ating tough terms, and many entrepreneurs
put off seeking their belp as long as possible.

But the Itosses were desperate, and in the
end they made a huge sacrifice: to save
Earth’s Best, they gave up a controlling

interest in it

“My No. 1 priority was to protect the

company and tee employees of the company
and not my own positimt,” Arnie Koss said.

"Ron and i knew before we ever raised a
penny that we were getting into something
that was so big that loss ^ control was a
very high probability.”

The new majority stockholders included

firms run by Gi^ory Peters, general part-

ner of North Atlantic Venture Funds and the
Venture Capital Fund, bote of Burlington,

and four other venture capital firms around
the NortheasL And the Koss brothers were
quick to realize that tee price of teelr finan-

cial deliverance was more than just losing

cemtroL They were turning over a product
born of idealism to the number cruniteers

who viewed it as a commodity, not a way to

help build a better world.

"At some level they believed in the prod-

uct in terms of its value to society,” Arnie
Koss said of his new partners. But, he added,
“They were making an investment because
they thought there was a huge windfall to be
made.”
Mr. Peters said the venture capitalists

were attracted to Earth’s Best in part be-

cause of its product. "We saw a company
committed to providing high-quality,

healthy foods to infants,” be said. He de-

clined to comment on witetber tee venture
capitalists were too obsessed with the bot-

tom Una
One of the first things tbe new owners

demanded was that Amie Koss stepdown as

president of the money-losing company. "It

became a condition of tee investment,” Ar-
nie Koss sakL "Th^ just decided they want-

ed their own guy there.” Bote brothers

stayed on until znid-iSSO as executive vice

presidents, left for good.

"Those guys didn’t have a clue wbo Rm
and 1 were and what we were capable of,”

Arnie Koss said. "Hxm and I weren't cut out

of tee M.BJL mold.”
An entrepr^ieur's loss of control over tbe

company he or she created is a common tale

in American capitalism. Bob Iverson, the

foiuider of Knri International Airlines, was
ousted as chief executive last year. In 1993,

Spoon Food
Shares of the almost $900 million

baby food market, for the 52 weeks

ended March 24. Rgures do not

include sales at health-food stores,

an area where Earth's Best

dominates.

Earth’s Best 1.7%

l

Source.' Intormerdn Resources fnc.

Kendall Square Research, a Boston maker
of supercomputers, dismissed its founder.

Henry Burkhardt 3d, and in the previous

year tee Compaq Computer Corporation
eased out its founder, Joseph R. Canion.

Some of tee departing founders go down
fighting and remain bitter; others prefer

dignified exits. Usually, though, the business

world concludes teat tee entrepreneurs

have outlived their usefulness. In this case,

even tee Kosses' original backer, Mr. Pecor,

approved tee venture capitalists* decision.

Arnie Koss "didn’t haVe tee background to

manage a millions-of-dollars-a-year busi-

ness,” he said. "The next step needed pro-

fessional managemenL”
Earth's Best went through two profes-

sional managers in two years, tee first

replacing Arnie and the second coming on
board a few months after Arnie lefL But the

company was still losing money. Then, in

November 1991, it hired Jay G. Shoemaker,
who had left Whitman’s Chocolates as presi-

dent after its sales were disappointing and
had worked as a manager at General Mills

iDC. Mr. Shoemaker, who received an
M.BA. degree at Harvard, makes no pre-

tense that organic baby food has a special

place in his heart. For him, business is all

about selling; what he sells is secondary.

"I’m not really a product guy,” he said. "I

don’t really come in and say. T really love

this product so I’m going to buy tee busi-

ness.’ It has more to do with strategic

opportunity.”

Amie Koss has a low opinion of business-

men with such theories. "They just had one

thing on their mind, and that was how to

make tbe most money in the shortest

amount of time,” he said
Id tbe fiscal year of Mr Shoemaker’s

arrival. Earth’s Best had revenue of $8

million — and losses of $7 million. Despite

that huge deficit, there was a bright side:

Tbe company had survived four years in a
competitive market teat had mashed other

organic baby foods made by later entries

into the field Mr. Shoemaker diagnosed
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Exchange ratas

Japanese yen to the U.S. dollar

German marks to the U.S. dollar

Canadian dollars to the U.S. dollar

U.S dollars to the British pound

Last Week Year

Friday Friday %Chg. Ago

105.15 105.45 -0.28 83.96

1.5271 1.5285 -0.09 1.3723

1.3652 1.3610 +0.31 1.3539

1.5050 1.5117 -0.44 1.5972

Source Bioomoerg Financial Markets, ef^ottange rates as of FridayiNerfroikcioee
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Earth's Best's problem as poor manage-
ment and figured he was just tee man to

turn it around “Anytime you can see a
business that is succeeding despite itself,

then obviously you can come in there and
clean up the problems," he said. "Then
you're removing the impediments to real

growth and to real earnings.”

In January 1992, Mr. Shoemaker thou^t
nothing of moving the company's headquar-

ters from Middlebury, where it all started,

to Boulder, Colo. In May, he shut down tee

Middlebury factory and laid off about M
workers, fanning out production to a Cali-

fornia company. Then he turned to the in-

vestment arm of SunAmerica Inc., the large

insurance and investment company based
in Los Angeles, for a $5 million loan.

The next year, SunAmerica invested an-
other $1.8 million and eventually became
the company's largest stockholder, followed
by Orien Ventures, an Oregon venture capi-
tal firm. Together, they held majority con-
trol with more than 200 other shareholders
bringing up tee rear. By teen, tee twins held
only warrants to purchase stock that would
in the end entitle them to only eight-tenths of
1 percent of tee company they founded.

Slowly but surely, Earth's Best pulled out
of the doldrums. With so much money and
management expertise behind it, it ap-
proached tee black for the first time in tee
1995 fiscal year, earning $200,000 before
interest payments on $23.8 million in sales.

(It lost ^00,000 after interest was deduct-
ed.)

Enter H. J. Heinz. The $8 billion food
behemoth had been eyeing Earth's Best
since 1988. In 1991, it toyed with the notion of
making a bid to acquire it. But like many big
corporations, it wanted to wait for tee small
company to prove it was viable before strik-

ing.

"The reason we walked away from it back
teen is because we thought it could be a
fad," said A1 Banisch, senior product man-
ager for infant feeding at Heinz U.SA. Also,
Heinz wasn't sure teat it should be moving
into the organic-food business, which by
definititm requires a steady supply of organ-
ic produce. In its early years, Earth's Best
was plagued with shortages that resulted in

tee sudden disappearance and then re-

appearance of varieties from su>re shelves
— a forgivable lapse for a small company
but not for a household name like Heinz.

Still with sales of organic foods growing
more than 20 percent a year recently, other
big companies had already embraced
health food. In 1989, tee J. M. Smucker Com-
pany acquired Santa Cruz Natural (now
Santa Cruz Organic), a maker.of organic
fruit juices. The next year. Welch Foods Inc.

bou^t a controlling interest in Cascadian
Farms, which produces organic foods in

jars and frozen form.

Last year, Heinz had a chaise of heart. It

began in July when a senior executive,

Brian Ruder, was named president of Heinz
U.Sj\.’s retail division, with responsibilides

for bote baby food and ketchup. Mr. Ruder
had seen organic baby food In Europe while
serving as a vice president in charge of

developing Heinz’s worldwide bat^-food
business. And his own brother, who lived in

Boston, fed his infant son Earte’s Best in-

stead of Heinz.

Within two weeks of his promotion, Mr.
Ruder called Mr. Shoemaker. Less than
ei^t months later, the two had worked out a
deal for tee sale of tee compahy for around
$39 million. Earth's Best’s t^rd, controlled

by venture capitalists, quickly approved the

transaction.

The Koss brothers, their stake now re-

duced to less than 1 percent, got less than

$300,000.

Amie Koss doesn’t try to hide his disap-

pointment about the way tee agreement was
consummated. "Of course 1 w<xild have
preferred teat Earth's Best had remained
independent,'' he said. "My opinioD was not

sou^L I did call Jay Shoemaker and he did

not return my call” Mr. Shoemaker, who
was chief executive of Earth's Best at the

time, says he doesn’t recall getting the call

Mr. Ruder, the Heinz executive now in

charge of Earth's Best, is already thinking
about ways to exploit its name. He says he
dopes 10 expand tee Earth’s Best 1^ to
everything from adult foods like soups and
sauces to, perhaps, accessories like pacifi-

ers and baby bottles — all "made in an
environraentally sensitive way.”
"The Earth's Best trademark has be-

come a Good Housekeeping seal of approval
for organics," he said enthusiastically. "We
think teere’s very strong brand equity and
it’s extendable to other categories.”

But is there a danger that Heinz, m at-

tadiing tee name to new products, will

water down the brand's app^?' After aU,

one reason for tee success of Earth’s Bek
was tee homey image of two brothers stew-
ing apples in Ron Koss’s kitchen and taste-

testing teem on his six-roonte-old. The con-

suming public’s perception of such dedica-
tion to quality contrasts sharply with its

suspiciousness toward an industry with a
checkered history of mass-producing baby
food.
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H F.T.-Actuari^ p£u:ific Basin 173.60

X QoM Itp 0.97%
' New Vbrk cash price $394.10

* Foreign mdexef are sham f? obflar rmns
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Lons bonds 7.11%
30-year Treasuries Up 32 basis pts.

Short bonds 6.18%
1 2-year Treasuries Up 25 basis pis.

MimickHls 6.19%
Bond Buyer index Up 19 basis pts.

H
Money market funds

Taxable average

4.75%
Up 2 basis pts.

Bank C.D.'s

1-year small savers

4.84%
Up 1 basis pt.

Stocks

S.& P. 500 dividend yield

2.25%
Up 4 b.p.

100 bass poviis^ 1 percentage point

eO-MY RELATIVE TREND
Changein basis points.
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Rebuilding Bosnia Cannot Wait
Three an'a -a half years of merciless war have

left Bosnia's economy and society shattered. Two-

thirds of the country’s housing lies damaged of

destroyed. Half the prewar hospital beds are gone,

along with half the doctors and nurses. Roads and

bridges are impassable and some four million hid-

den mines await potential victims. Gas, electricity

and telephone lines are ruptured and three out of

four adults have lost their livelihoods.

So far too little has been done to address these

crushing problems. The large reconstruction effort

promised as part of the Dayton peace agreement
has fallen badly behind schedule.

The delay has potentially severe consequences

for sustaining peace in Bosnia Improvements in the

lives of ordinary Bosnians are the most effective

way to reinforce the Dayton settlement. If the

rebuilding of Bosnia’s civil society does not begin in

earnest immediately, the peace could start to crum-
ble by the time NATO forces depart at the end of

this year, creating pressure for the troops to extend

their stay. The nearly $2 billion so far pledged in aid

must be put to quick and effective use.

To that end. President Clinton and European
leaders should shift their focus from military to

civilian aspects of the peace settlement and bring a

new sense of urgency to bear on such questions as

putting people back to work, assuring free and fair

conditions for this summer's elections and making
it possible for people to cross ethnic boundaries

without fear. They must see to it that the interna-

tional coordinators of civil reconstruction, chiefly

Carl Bildt of. Sweden and Robert Frowick of the

United States, have the determination and re-

sources they need to get the job done.

The best insurance against renewed warfare in

Bosnia would be finding jobs for some 300,000

Parental Rights and Wrongs
z:' The Chrisrian Coalition and' its political allies

are campai^ing^o establish the right to raise one's

child free of outside interference. Parents, in their

view, can no longer spank a child without being

harassed b>’ a government agency, while schools

are constantly subjecting children to offensive sexu-

al materials or anti-religious teachings.

Enshrining “parental rights" as a general prin-

ciple sounds reasonable enough. But the bills being

pushed in Congress and in many state legislatures

would disrupt school boards and child welfare agen-

cies with lawsuits, undercutting their ability to work
out disagreements by consensus and consultation.

“Parental rights" has only recently sprung up
as a conservative cause. Senator Charles Grassley,

an Iowa Republican, .has significant support in

Congress for a bill that would outlaw einy attempt by
Federal, state or local governments to “interfere

with or usurp the right of a parent to direct the

upbringing of the child" and grant parents the right

to press any violation of the act in Federal or state

court. More than two dozen state legislatures are
considering bills or amendments to their constitu-

tions with similar language.

The Christian Coalition's aim is to use the issue

to confront President Clinton in the hope that he will

veto something that sounds like a simple matter of

traditional values. But the real agenda of many
supporters is to block schools from carrying out
reasonable sex-education programs and even the
teaching of evolution. They also wish to blunt the
movement to grant children rights of their owti.
" There have certainly been cases of callous

behavior by school boards and child welfare agen-
cies. Parental rights -groups say that some AIDS
awareness and sex-education .programs offend
many parents, and that child welfare agencies have
interfered with the right of parents to punish or
restrict their children.

But as these same conservatives tirelesslv ar-
gue on other issues, these disputes are best resolved
locally between parents and their school authorities

without gbv^himent interference.. Indeed, school

boards arfyaljifiady learn^g io be more sensitive to

parents' complafnts. In some cases, they have even

allowed parents to withdraw their children from
programs that offend them.

Conservative legal theoreticians like Robert

Bork and Justice Antonin Scalia of the Supreme
Court have long warned against the dangers of

establishing vague new classes of rights. Their
supporters in Congress and the legislatures, howev-
er. seem to agree with that principle only when it

serves their political ends.

In this case, the warnings are sound. Establish-

ing parental rights would make it easier for parents

to file lawsuits against everything from sex educa-

tion to the teaching of evolution and certain works of

literature by Mark Twain or Shakespeare. It would
also invite parents to use the threat of expensive
and time-consuming litigation to harass local school
boards and authorities into withdrawing controver-
sial courses.

Advocates of the measure argue that it contains
language allowing authorities to act in cases of child
abuse or neglect. They would be prevented from
interv’ening only in instances of “reasonable corpo-
ral discipline." But states generally have laws
aJlow’ing parents to use corporal punishment in

limited instances.

It also seems odd that at a time when House
Speaker Newt Gingrich argues that some children
are better off in orphanages than in their own
dysfunctional families, his ideological allies are
pushing measures that could make it harder for

government agencies ro prevent abuse in families.
|

Civil libertarians argue, for instance, that the bills

might even make it easier for parents to ignore child

labor laws, curfews and other laws and regulations

that, at least in theory, interfere with their rights.

If there are government abuses, they are best

debated and exposed at the local level, where
common sense has a habit of prevailing. Enshrining

a new set of “rights" for parents will only create
mischief in service of a shortsighted political

asenda.

Give City Kids a Summer Break
Just about this time, many New Yorkers are-

beginning to plan their summer getaways. Some
will have the luxury of hiding out in the Hamptons
while the city steams. Many more will take a
precious week or two in the mountains or at the
shore, where the air is cool and there are places to

get wet, to breathe clean air. to feel the quiet of the
country, to hear birdcalls and breaking surf.

Thanks to the Fresh Air Fund, many city kids
whose families cannot afford this luxury can get out
of the baking city each summer to cool off and just

be kids. For Fresh Air Fund children, this time is

magic time. Suddenly they are allow^ to get wet
and dirty, to pick up things from the ground, enjoy
nature, wander freely without constant parental
supervision, to run and yell.

• This wi jl be the 120th'summer that the fund has
sent city children to the country. Most go to volun-

t^r host families through the Friendly Town pro-

gram. The children stay with families in 13 states

and 'Canada for at least two weeks. Many form
lasting bonds with their host families, returning

summer after summer. This year the fund hopes to

send about 7.000 children to such families and 2,900

to Fresh Air Fund camps. U co^ the fund S33S to

send a child to a host family and S932 for a two-week
Stay at a camp.

In addition, the fund started a Career Aware-
ness Camp last summer that combines traditional

camping activities with a curriculum that helps

young people plan for their futures.

Last year the fund raised $4,496,785. This year

it hopes to raise 54.576,441 by September. Donations

help pay for staff members in New York City who
match children with host families, publicize the

program in cit\' neighborhoods and coordinate

the activities of volunteer committees in host com-
munities.

The program pays for the children's transpor-

tation and all expenses at the fund's camps. Host

families receive no pay and are not required to meet

any financial tests. Most of these families end up

feeling they have received more than they have

given. *

The Fresh 'Air Fund is a not-for-profit agency.

More than 80 percent of its funding comes from

individual contributions. Tax-deductible donations

can be sent to the Fresh Air Fund. 1040 Ayenue of

the Americas. New York, N.Y. 10018. Families wish-

ing to be hosts may call (800) 367-0003.

Dole Is Right to Seek Reversal of Roev^^Wa^

To the Editor:

Re “On Abortion, Will Dole Re-,

spect Rule of Law?’" Oetter, April

30) : Harold R. Tyler Jr. and Robert

'M.Pennoyer are wrong. Roe v. Wade
is because it goes beyond any
reasonable excision of enumerated
powers under the Constitution.

The Court occasionally goes hay-

wire. Think of Dred Scott' (no state

could aboU^ slavery) ; Plessy v. Fer-

guson (educatka could be separate

and equal); the Child Labor Cases

(the states could not legislate to pro-

tect-working chfidren).. Died Scott,

was revised by amendments ;
Plessy

and Child Labor were aveiruled.

Senator Dole seeks overruling

Roe, as Abraham Lincoln sought

overruling Dred ScotL The constitu-

tional Roe ought to end. The political

and l^jslative Issues are differeiiL

Roman Catholics, craservative Prot-

estants, Orthodox Jews and Muslims

oppose abortion. Senater Dole can be

a good Republican and support tbeir

views. John p. Campbell
New .York. May 1.1996

Boston’s Big Dig Is Big on Safety

former solders now demobilized. Tens of thousands

of women lost husbands in the war also must

^^(md ways to provide for their families. International

reconstruction aid should'T}e<,^anneled_^ quickly

as possible into job-creating projects reboilduig

housing, roads and bridges.

Meanwhile, Bosnia is preparing for elections.

For these to be conducted fairly, giving moderates a

chance to displace the extremists responsible for

the war, independent candidates will ne^ access to

print emd broadcast media now dominated by ethnic

parties and governments. Mr. Frowick. who has

chief responsibility for supervising the elections,

has been trying to expand election coverage and set

up new broadcast outlets, but his efforts have not

yet produced acceptable results.

The Dayton agreement also assures refugees, a

large proportion of Bosnia's population, the right to

vote. But some European countries warn that those

who exercise this right could forfeit their refugee

status. Mr. Frowick and Mr. Bildt must make sure

this threat is withdrawn.
For civilians to move freely throughout the

country, they must get past roadblocks manned by

armed ethnic militias and survive attack from

hostile mobs uncontrolled by local police. Mr.

Bildt's civilian monitors should insist that local

police secure safe passage for civilians. NATO
forces, which have begun accompanying refugee

convoys, should prod local military units to respect

Dayton’s guarantees of free movement
There is still time to save the civil side of the

peace effort if Mr. Bildt and his team move more
swiftly in the next eight months than they have in

the last four. The unacceptable price of further

delay is likely to be new warfare or the long-term

commitment of American and European forces

To the Editor:

“Upheaval and Calm as Big Dig

Transforms Boston" (front {tage,

April 28). while a comprehoisive

story on Boston’s Central Artery-

Third Harbor Tunnel project, omits

how workers^ health and safety is

being safeguarded on this largest

public works project in the nation.

Construction, iriiich employs five

million people a year. Is among the

most hazardous work in this country.

Nearly two of five workers are in-

jured annually and nearly 1,000 a year
die from accidents on the Job. The life

span of workers is«10 years less than
that of the general population.

Boston's Big Dig is one of the saf-

est heavy construction projects for

workers on record. Among its inno-

vations are site-specific safety plans
and full-time safety personnel.

The University of Massachusetts
and Massachusetts General Hospital

are collaborating to examine, safety

and health interventions on the Big
Dig. The project's goals include re-

ducing work-related musculo-skele-
tal disorders, noise-induced hearing
loss and respiratory health effects

for dusL diesel and silica.

The Big Dig is notable for Innova-

To the
the beUef that a

Judaism her
woman is why the

majony ^ J^ ^ion bill that

Clintofl s “.Sd^man's right

9 SSnres to be balanced

millions more whose faith leads them

that the

waf?^liinate, legally precedented

^ orally justinable. In a year

When “abortion politics’ maypl^an

Sy prominent role, thea™^
neoDle’s beliefs must not ignored.^ (Rabbi) Balfour Brickj^

New Yorit, April 27, 1996

Why Test for H.I.V.?

RivertfRmxd

tions in worker heisdth and safety

protection that . are saving lives,

health and money. Susan Woskie
Susan Moir

L. Christine Oliver, M.D.=

Lowellf-Mass., May 2, 1996

77te writers are, respectively, associ-

ate professor of work environment
and director, consti^tion occupa-
tional health project. University .of

Massachusetts: and on the. staff

Massachusetts General Hospital.

To the Editor;

Re “Lawmakers Agree .on Te^
Babies for the AIDS Virus’ (front

page. May 1): As a family

practitioner, 1 must tell people, that

the AIDS Drug Assistance Program

does not cover a new class of drugs,

protease inhibitors, that show prom-

ise in treating the disease. T^ Gov-

ernment says they are too expensive.

. Still, certain legislators want to in-

crease medical costs by mandating

often unnecessary testing that

uncover some cases of H.LV. Individ-

uals with H.I.V. identified throu^ this

program will be added to the pool of

pseients that the same legislators

have told us we cannot afford to. treat

adequately. This is wasteful and

wrong. jerry WOLBERT
New Yorit, May 1, 1996

Cosmo and Its Cousins Meet Women’s Needs

To the Editor:

Re Maureen Dowd's “Cosmic Giri"

(column, April 28): Excuse me, but

doesn't Helei Gurley Brown, the edi-

tor of Cosmopolitan magazine, de-

serve praise for being amongpublic
ing's most innovative leaders?

Women’s magazines are popular.

They sell because they are packed
with helpful, relevant information

about women’s liY^. For every arti-

cle like our “Dare to Compare! The
Sex Experience Survey," there is a
feature like our interview with Leah
Rabin on Israel’s future. For every
feature on how to keep a man, there

Is one on when to dump him.

.I'm not sure why.oertaiQ women.g^'
-in a latherWr the';^xu^.contemi[rf

women's magazines.' There is an '&fr’

sumption that serious womra would-

n't want to waste their time reading

about sex. If we're going to do ft— and

we are — why shouldn’t^we have
information on how to do it better?

Or would Ms. Dowd, pr^er that we
remain as r^res^ as pur moth-
ers?

••
•

• V

If one d^ I have the privily of

editing Cosinopolitan, 1 wont be lis-^

toing to ihoK critics ^^.refuse to

accept the . reality of woihei's

needs. Bonnie Fuli,er
Editor in Chief, Marie Claire

New York, April ZQ, 1996

Politics,in India

Ke^s Democracy Alive

Fairness on Gambling

To the Editor:

Re “Gambling in the Sunlight”

(editoriai. April 27) : Legislation pro-

posed by Representative Frank Wolf
to study the gaming-entertainment
industry would result in a study that

is neither fair nor balanced, since it

gives control of the proposed com-
mission to gaming opponents.
Gaming is not right for everyone.

All we ask is that Congress write
legislation to assure the one million
men and women employed by the
industry that we will not be run over
by zealots on a witch hunt
Contrary to your editorial, we have

always supported an industry study
of all forms of gaming
We also support hearings and

would be happy with recommenda-
tions made to state and local govern-
ments on all related issues. But sub-
poena power for a commission would
be an intrusion into the proprietary
information of publicly held conqsa-
nies. Frank J. Fahrenkopp Jr.

President and Giief Executive
American Gaining Association

Washington. April 30, 1996

To the Editor:

Helen Gurley B^roWn deserves

more credit th^ Maureen Dowd
gjves.her (calumny

Dowd points pot, magR-:
ones run ris^iSi article^'antFCdsmo-

politan certainly ke«ps up. The
Cosmo Girl, sc^tily cl^ though^
may be, is also.a seif-imimiTOr.

I was delisted when (Cosmopolitan

recentiy asked me to write two quiz-

zes on word uss^e: “How CRxid Zs

Your Grammar?" and “How WqU Do
You Um Your Words?’’ Sample quesr

tions? “Which bi]cim cto'yDa’'th^T
should brhig/take to St. Kitts?”: **1

tried to fl^ but he seemed disinter-

ested/muhterested." Ms, Browd,
wants her readers to bdsmart as
as sexy. - Carol Weston

New York, Apra-29, 1996

. To the Editor:
' Re'“fiidia'$ Epic Election" (edito^

rial, i^ril 30)

:

Indlahashad a teriving democrai^

sii^ its indqpendrace almost half a

' century ago. Every election has beoi

keenly anticipate actively partici-

pated in aiid.^resp6nsibiy decided .by

the largest elKtorate. in the world
. . The- dections. in the. past two' dec-

ades festify- to tile sagacity of the

Indi^ v^rw in s^e of a &eteo-

)ype of being illiterate and ignbr^L
Tte fractkiius namre of Indid’s^^

to is w^ keeps democnuy Vi-

brant and deef-rooted- in the I^ian

i;bis.iijoo>€Sten said tiiat.eyery 10th.

pei^ on earth is eii^ble to vote in

these election^

What is amarihg is that every lOcli

homan being-will have made his or

'

her choice by the time that the poll-

ix^ is coE^lec^ The level of-partici-

patibin wiH be^ a source of envy In

toeloped countries like the United

:S;ateSi
, ^ P.'^,'NARAYAriiM<_

: . -'Tllltsblir^ April 1996.

Publishing forLess .

To the Editor:

Your April 28 front-page article on
self-publishing says that Barbara
Saltzman spent $250Jk)0 ^bUshing
her late ^'s booki as cbn^are^
with tiie “huge sums”' she :^uld
haYte hacTto pay a “so^ialled vanity"

publisher.

A vanity publisher ..would have
diaiged her much less, and .if'Mra

Saltrinan had put in - the same
amount ofwozk promoting, the hook),

it would baye.scrid as many cofdes.

Besides, since vdira is.SZWiOOOnot a
hUge-SUm? MARTZNrKLEO^AU}

Prerident, Vantage Press
New York. April 29, 1996

To the Editor: -

.
Re “Ihdte’s £pic. Election”, (edito-

April 30) ‘ You imply, th^ c^i-:
• and the creation of.w^th is

tile only way to solve India's prob-
lems. .Idisagree. The Indian state of.

. Iteralahas shown that through egali-

'

tarian distributioh of wealth, even a
poor (and -stagnant) economy can
-adequately take care of its citizens.

. You imply tiiat if the Indian Peo-
ple’s Party vrere to come to power, it

would be a threat to sMularism and
7*‘free enterprise.” In fact, as avowed
ri^-wingers, th^ ms^ be in the
best porition to compromise (com-
pare N&cm and China).
As for enterprise, they are dominat-

ed by the merchant classes; they mre
only opposed to the “pillage and rap-
ine,” as-tbey might put it, of transna-
tional giants. Surely you can under-,
stand this suspicion — India has been'
cotoiized.and looted, for many ceiitu-^
ries. Rajeev Srinivasan

St^ord, Calif.i April 30, 1996

Pataki Had No Power to Remove Prosecutor

To the Editor:

Re your April 29 news analysis on
Gov. George E. Patald's removal of
the Bronx District Attorney. Robert T.
Johnson, from the case involving the
murder of a New Yoxk City police
officer; The New York Civil Liberties
Union, which has Hied suit on behalf of
a group of Bronx voters and taiqiayers
to oppose the removal, finds several

,

aspects of the article misleading.

You represait Mr. Johnson as a
lower-level official within the execur
live branch. Mr. JtAnstXL like the Gov-
ernor, is eleaed. He does not serve at
the Governor’s pleasure, and state law
and the state and Federal Constitu-

tions limit the Governor’s authority to

remove him from a case or from his

office except in the most exfraordip

nary of circumstances. No such cir-

cumstances exist in this case.

Contrary to your suggestion, Mr.
Pataki’s action does raise separation-

of-powers concerns. The Governor has
argued that Mr. JtAnson failed to

comply with the new death penalty

law by refusing to ccnsider seeking

the death penalty. Yet the law does not

require district attorneys to consider

seeking the death penal^. By attempt-

ing to read such a requirement into

the law. the Governor is breaching the

separation of powers between the ex-

ecutive branch and the Legislature.

You suggest that in a mid-TO’s case

the Cpurt of Appeals “ridsed, in a
rantafiTiT^ manner, the prospect that

the. jadidary did not even have the

right to scrutinize decisito made
a Chief executive tl^. mi^ affect

his own branch of gbvernmdit.*’ 'To

the cmtraiy, that court mcpress^'
said mm ‘mo Ydew is eiqiressed” on
this issue. NoRMiu4 Siegel

Christopber Dunn
New York, April 1996

; 7?ie writers are; respect^ly, exeqi-
five director and acting 'legal di>^
tor. New York Q'viZ Uhertfes Union.

D.on .tLimit Welfare
WithoutJob Investment

The NewYoitTimes
Company'

229 West 43d SlN.T. lOOSSaSte

ABmUB OCHSSCUBSSCSR Cburmsii
ChiefBuemtioet^^osr.

lANCS Si FRDnS. TVcsidSfnf ‘ ~

ChiifOpmSiigC^e^
. .

MVmLGOBBAILSeuar VwEiVaid^iU
Peputs'ChigfOpentiagt̂ r^F -.

1>tANBGBAEB8.fi!eRierViorA«su2^ -

. Ou^ftnonti^Offaer

aOHARINEG DABROW.

iAURAJ-QUICTIW. Seerttuy '

' BiCHMtDdlH0SUS,'7>«uur«r
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• to the Editer:M c(K»nveners of a coalition of
Aft^-American, Asian-American,'

•
Protestant. Roman Catho-

'Uc. Muslim and Jewish leaders, we^P^^Bob Herben’s objections to
“ ttie New York State

, ^ time limits on wel-
fare ben^ (column, April 26).

_

Tmte limits are intended as a way
“0 fate

the work force. But where rho
jobs? Since 1990 New York City has

the L^ior Department savs 75 oer- •

Con.PO«Sli4 thS

ed to heln

into the^^ famiUes

sup^ J”
programs

/Fv&bioie. Norman H. STEIN
•.D^ism. Walcott

writers
York chapter
Jewish -American

1
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t ; Fora^Affo
THOMAS FRIEDMAN

:

SARAfev^ Bwnia and Bazzc^oviiui
When ypo.go to>!^y-^6r yoar

.
^TO 4Hiess jass the to
thli^ yOB notice is that it comes with
OKto alreadyiSled in --"^tbe expirar
tion date: '1>ecember 20, -im'*
That is tte date President Clinton

. has set for the withdrawal of U.&
troKS from. BosniaL The giiftgrinn i

havebeen posing to a range of people,
from Zagreb to Sarajevo is: What do
you tito Bosnia win look to oo the
day NATO press passes espire? Tbe
roost comnum answer is: *^A^ything.

^
can still happea"**'— from a retain to'

felting to a hardptdtzto to ah un-
easy coexistenoe. hi other words, with
seven nxmths to go before the scbed-
tiled end of (heNATO missitw there'is
stUl no dear-cat trend in Bosnia. On
any givK day, in any given yUiage,

3!^can see. both the forces at im^ica-
tkxt aod die forces ofpartition taisy at
work. Though the. forces of partition
unquestionably, have the tipper hand,
they are not yet decisive.

.

“It’s liire abad marriag^^' one U.$;
official said of the correnc state of
affairs betwea Se^ Croats and

^ Muslihis. But as in any bad marriage,
he added,' the' couple conld stay to-

gether indefinitely for tbeKke of tbe
kids, in a loveless arrangement, or
they could get a divorce.

Slobodan Lang, a doctor and Gro-
ada's leading human rights actlvisi;

described to me a car trip he just took
across Croatia and Bosnia, b^imto
in the Croatian viUage of Erdut on the

'

Danube. There he found a meeting of

Serbs and Croats, disfaigsmg an am-
nesty for Croatian Seiii refugees who
want to return to th^ homes in the

area. Just a few miles afto* that he
came upm an intersection in Bosnia

Bosnia needs
more time

to heal.

where Serb, Croat and Muslim taxi

drivers ah gather each dayin one taxi

statiOQ to ferry passengers to either

Sei1>heJd Brdu. Muslim-held Tdzla,

or Croatian-held S^a. -Still -fortiier

alCHig. in Croatianheld Brcko Ravno.

he met a Croatian surgeon vdn bad
performed 8,700 operations during tbe

war, saving Serbs, Croats and Mus-
lims alike.

Continuing down to Tozla, he found

that city’s Muslim.Mayor organizing

a Ini^ness fair there at which Serbi-

an, Muslim and Croatian business-

men were paying 200 German marks
^)iece to set iq) showrooms. But along

the way. he passed a cemetery where
Muslims bad broken all the crosses

over Croatian graves. In Sarajevo, he

visited with angry Muslim refugees,

who had mana^ to survive the Ser-

bian massacre in Srebrenica, and
were now occupying the Abandon
homes of Sarajevo Serbs, wbo bad

fled to the Serb R^blic, where they

are now living in squalor. He passed

by Mostar, a city divided between

Croats and Muslims (hat is sni^xi^
to be reunited but is instead being
partitioned, largely because Croats

refuse to share control of the city with

their Mu^im nei^bors. Mostar’s di-

vision is also bdng reinforced by Cro-

atian criminal gangs mat don’t want

to see Mostar reunited because it

would be bad for their protection

rackets. Mr. Lang aided up in Seice,

where a Muslim Croat conference

was being held tm how to help those

left handicajqied 1^ die war.

That's Bosnia today. The only thing

that's clear is that vritile NATO press

passes will expire m Dec 20, tte

Bosnian conflict will noL There Is still

too much- rs^e loose in this land.

There are still too many p^le not

living in their homes (1.7 million out

of a population of 4 millkm). There

are still too many killers walking free.

And. most of alL wo many of the

leaders responsible for wrecking Bos-

nia are stfll around posing as archi-

tects of its new dawn. No, there will

have .w be an ongoing NATO peace-

keeping presence here after Dec 20,

and it will have to include some UA
forces to have credibility. As long as

NATO does not become a target, its

remaining here with a smaller force

for a bxiger period is worth it, It s a

small price to pay to prevent more

mass killing aid to insure stability m
southern Europe. Anyway, you need a

fotger cea^fire and period of recost-

stniction to really test whether a sta-

ble new order here is possible.

"You Americans are like a doctor

vrtjo wants to help a woman have a

baby, but tells her that her pregna^
can only last three months,” Mid Dr.

tang *‘WeB,yDU can’t make a baby in

three months. You must have more

reqieci for die sufiering and the pam

and tbe prejudice that went on here, it

is not something that goes J
year." That's urtiy everyone is simui-

laneottsiy cebtiiWing and reirtax^

he added: "if your house was burned,

if yoa were taken away to

iratioa camp by your neighbors,w
then NATO says; ’WeTI help

while, but we're leaving by
you would be a fool not to be prepay

ixig for the next round."

HoncnCinlo

The Public Housing That Succeeds
By Nicholas Lemann

Pelham, n.y.

O
e of tbe. endearing
things about Senator

I

Bob Dole is that he is

I so quintessentially

tbe consensus-orient-

ed legislator that his

torays'into the realm of wedge issues

always have a tinny, false feeling, as

if he isn’t emotionally connected to

the words coming out of his own
mouth. His statement last week that

American public housing "is one of

tile last bt^ons of socialism in the

world’’ is a good example. It's hard
tnbelieve that Mr. Dole was candidiy_^

revealing his most deeplyheld views.'

StiD, tbe idea that public housing

has failed and should be abolished is

somethhig many Americans believe.

High-rise public housing projects

surii as tbe notoriously dangerous

and bleak Robert Taylor Homes in

Chicago are the leading visual sym-
bol of the idea that liberal (rovern-

ment programs, e^iecially antipov-

erty programs, dmi’t wozk and may
actually cause poverty to increase.

If public housing were in fact a

banknmt and doomed idea, it would
be a very sad end to tbe oldest and

most visible strategy in the strode
against poverty. Jacob Riis’s "How
the Other Half Lives,’’ published in

1890 and arguably the first American
book to propose a plan for improving

condititRis in urban slums, ended
with a call for the construction of

“model tenements." If Mr. Dote is

right, tbe whole antipoverty cause

would be powerfully undermined.

Tbe truth, however, is

'that bousing for the

poor stands out

among antipoyerty

strategies as the'area

where the most
progress has been made over the

past goieration and where there is

the most cause for optimism. Sena-

tor Dole’s comments were so com-
pletely wrong that they could help

bring a halt to genuine progress rath-

er than pull the plug on something
unwozkable.
Before the World War II. public

housing inAmerica was coisidered a
great success. It 'Worked" In tbe

sense of being clean, safe and. for

most residents, a huge improvement
over the slums where they had been

living. There were loi^ waiting lists

for apartments.

Nicholas Lemann is the national cor-

respondent for The Atlantic Monthly.

One reason for the projects' good
reputation was that their constituen-

cy was not tbe very poor but people

with jobs one notch higher on tbe

economic ladder. (Probably the

most famous product of the public

housing of that era is Elvis Presley.)

Most projects wouldn't admit single

parents, and many wouldn't admit
welfare recipients. Virtually all

maintained strict rules about keep-

ing apartments and hallways neat

and about who was allowed to be
where vdien. Those who broke the

rules or committed crimes were
swiftly kicked out
Then in the late 1940’s, the nation

embarked on the course that ted to

the perceptioa that public housing
doesn't work: the construction of

enormous high-rise projects. It was-

n't just the architecture, or the mere
presence of Government subsidies,

that caused these places to go so

horribly awry. There was also a big

change in the tenant population,

from carefully screened working

people to the very poor. Because of

Dole sees a
socialist failure.

He’s stuck on
ancient history.

Changes in Federal rules, people who
got jobs • actually had to leave the

building, and it became nearly im-

possible to kick out tenants who were
criminals.

Even so, it’s not all public bousing
that doesn’t work It’s just the large-

scale, all-poor, severely isolated

projects that invariably fail Just a
few blocks from the Robert Taylor
Homes are pleasant high-rise

projects for senior citizens.

"Imagine, the United States Gov-
ernment owns the housing where an
entire class of citizens permanently
lives," Mr. Dole said, as if this were
fantastically improbable. Yet in

most industrial countries a much
larger portion of the population lives

in Government housing. Three per-

cent of Americans live in public

bousing, as opposed to more than a
fifth of the potation, in Great Brit-

ain, (jennany, France and tbe Neth-

erlands. What’s unusual about Amer-
ican public housing is that it serv^
primarily tbe very poor.

It is paradoxical that Mr. Dole
chose to stage his attack on public

housing at a realtors’ convention,

because the real estate industry, by
and large, supported the construc-

tion of the worst projects. In the

1950’s and 60's, African-American
migrants from the South were
streaming into the big cities, and
pan of reason for the building of the

projects was to contain them within

the existing ghettos so as to avoid

residential integration.

In any case, the mistake of the

high-rise, all-poor projects was fairly

quickly realired; in 1968. Congress
banned the construction of any more
of them. These projects have no de-

fenders except for unaccountably

loyal groups of residents. To set high-

rise projects up as being the fruits of

a real political position, as some crit-

ics of public housing have, is to cre-

ate a straw man.
Under Secretary Henry Cisneros,

the Department of Housing and Ur-

ban Development has begun demol-

ishing about 30,(K)0 of the worst hi^-
rises. The agency is also trying to

reinstate policies of giving prefer-

ences to people with jobs and swiftly

kicking out criminals.

In his speech to the realtors. Sena-

tor Dole called for replacing public

housing with a voucher systeno. But
we already have a voucher system,
called Section 8, which is perpetually

underfinanced (partly because tbe

real estate industry is so effective in

lobbying against its eiqiaiision) and

thus has very long waiting lists. Mr.
Dole has repeatedly voted against

Increasing financing for the pro-

gram, and he failed to support Mr.
Cisneros’s proposal last year for a
major new housing voucher pro-

gram.
There is an alternative to old-^le

public housing. In the decades since

we stof^ied building new projects,

hundred of thousands of units for

the poor have been created by local

community development corpora-

tioos. private groups that have
sprung up around the country since

the 70's. On the whole, this is housi^
that works. Those who haven’t vis-

ited tile South Bronx lately would be
amazed to see how vastly areas

thought of as desolate have been

improved by the new and renovated

housing that community groups have
put up.

These groups do ei&ctly what Mr.
Cisneros is trying to do in public

bousing; Screen tenants, create a
mix of working and very poor people,

oust criminals, maintain securiDr

forces big enough for residents to

feel safe and keep tbe overall scale of

developmoits manageably smaB.
It’s not an exotic, recondite, high-risk

formula.

Often people point to the success of

the community development corpo-

rations as proving that the private

sector can succeed where the Gov-
ernment has failed. The implication

is that any involvement by the Gov-

ernment is fatally corrupting. But

the community groups are heavily

financed by tbe Crovernnient. More
than three-quarters receive Federal

dollars (Wa^tington gives them
more than $300 million each year)

and more than half receive state

money. The experiments in tenant

management pu^ed strongly by
Jack Kemp, ^retary of Housing

and Urban Development under Pres-

ident George Bush, were also feder-

ally financed-

I
t should be kept in mind, too,

that the disastrous large-

scale urban public housing

projects were ccmstructed

and operated not by Washing-

ton but local bousing au-

thorities. In recent years, HUD has
b^un taking over the management
of projects from the most incompe-

tent of tbe local authorities.

The view that Federal is always

bad and state and local are always

good just doesn’t ai^ly in public

housif^. The Federal Goveniment
pays for virtually all public bousing

and omtracts with local organiza-

tions to run iL The key vartabies are

whether the project’s rules are sound

and whether the local group in

charge is competaiL
The conditions in the worst imbiic

bousing projects are horrifyingly

bad and constitute a real moral cri-

sis. It is outrageous that wedc after

week children continue to lose their

lives to the violence of Che projects

and we don’t do anything about it It

doesn’t do public housing residoits

who live in fear and misery any good
to be told that what tiiey’re going
through is attributable to "social-

ism” and therefore can’t be
helped.

Note to Readers

The Op-Ed poge welcomes
unsoUctled manuscripts. Be-

cause of the v*olume ofsubmis-
sions, however, we regret that

we cannot acknowledge an arti-

cle or return it unless it is ac-

companied by a self-addressed,

stamped envelope. Ifmanu-
scripts are acceptedfor publi-
cation, authors will te not^ed
within two weeks.

Make Rejection Work for You
By Paul Devlin

Across America recently.

high school seniors

m % nervously checked
their moilboxes.r Mor^ jbu^ the

aJk dreaded thin enve-

lope — the rejection tetter. I know
how they feel It made me fool a lot

better, some years ago. to send a
response much like this:

Office of Admissions
AnyCoO^
Wherever. U.SA.
Dear Adxnissions Ctemmictee:

Having reviewed the many rejec-

tion letters I have received in the

last few weeks, it is with great

r^ret that 1 must inform you ! am
unable to accept your rejection at

tills time.

Tliis year, after iqiplying to a

great many colleges to universi-

ties, I received an especially fine

crop of rejection letters. Unfortu-

nately, the number of rejections

that I can accept is limited.

Each of my rejections was re-

viewed carefully and on an individ-

ual basis. Many factors were taken

Into account— the size of the insti-

tution, student-faculty ratio, loca-

tion, reputation, costs and social

atmosphere.

I am certain that most collies I

The proper reply

to the admissions

office.

ai^lied to are more than qualified to

reject me. I am also sure that some
ndstakes were made in turaing

away some of these rejections. 1 can

cmly hope they were few in number.

1 am aware of the keen disap-

pointment my decito may bring.

‘Riroughout my detiberations, I

have kept in mind the time and

Mfon it may have taken for you to

reach your decision to reject me.

Keep in mind that at times it was
necessaty for me to reject even

those letters of rejection that would

normally have met my traditional-

ly high standards.

I appreciate your having enough
interest in me to reject my applica-

tion! Let me take tbe opportin^ to

wish you well in what 1 am sure will

be a successful academic year.

See you in the fall!

Sincerely,

Paul Devlin,

Applicant at Large

Devlin is a video editor and
writer.

Liberties

MAUREENDOWD

Tarred,

Rested,

Ready
Washington

I recognized the Speaker, even

though he did not have a snake drsqied

around his neck.

He wanted to sit on his patio in the

C^apitol, overlooking the Washington
Monument, but the ^ring day did not

disguise his autumnal quality. He’s no
longer the ebullient revolutionary

who described himself as a 4-year-old

in search of a cookie.

The man who boasted in the flush of

the '94 elections that his revolution

could change America’s moral char-'

acter has been tempered. "We’re not

used to being the majority." concedes
Newt Gingrich, in shirt-sleeves and
green dinosaur tie.

Two smart, prolix, pudgy, undisci-

plined baby boomers went into battle

on the budgeL One came out looking

adult Mr. Gingrich had a tantrum
about his treatment on Air Force One
to lost coitrol of his rabid freshmen.
(Who do these guys think they are? he
railed to a friend. "You," the reply

came back.)

He went into the budget debate with
.

a cocky attitude, but no fallback plan.

"He defined victory as having Clinton

cry uncle,” said a paL
Mr. Gingrich says the Democrats

were out to get him. recalling a 1994

New Republic column by Robert

Wright exhorting; "1 say we beat the

noxious little butterball to a pulp.”

Fearing he was hurting his revolu-

tion. he drafted out of sight last De-
cember. "You have to pull out to re-

enter. to get a sense of vision and
strategies,” he says. Now his House
troops, frustrated by the Democrats
doing a fandango on their party, want
him to re-engage.

"It’s the (xdy time in my entire

The
Newt is

back!

career people have asked me to speak

out," he said with a dry smile. "My
grandmother must be looking down
from heaven in total disbelief. She
always told me that i ta%ed too much.

It’s nice to be wanted."

The old bomlKbrower is returning

as healer, talking about melding his

"anxiety-ridden" factions into a team.

"We can win if we just go out in a
calm, methodical way and make clear

the choice.” be says. "You say Char-

lie Rangel or Bill Arctier? Tedfy Ken-
nedy or Orrin Hatch? The gap here is,

Uke. gigantic."

Before tbe Speaker had a chance to

play beater, tbe junior Senator from
New York let loose, mocking "tbe

mythical Contract With America"
and telling Don Imus Thursday that

Mr. Gingrich had misread the '94

elections and cut too much on educa-

cum and tbe enviroDraenL

Mr. D'Amato wanted to sepaito
DoteGingrich, which the White House
pnmounces as one word. Democrats
lesumed, with DukakisHortoa, the val-

ue of tying a scary symbol to a lack-

luster candidate.

Mr. Gingrich was noie too pleased

to have A1 D'Amato pass judgment on
him, but he stayed calm.

"He should be careful on imus— he
got in a lot of trouble last time,” Mr.

Gingrich digs, alluding to tbe Sena-

tor’s ill-advised Judge Ito imitation.

“He voted for everythii^ he’s now
compiaming abouL”
Of the Dole-Clinton match-up. Mr.

Gingrich says: "I'm not sure that

dignity loses to garrulousness." The
Speaker, who knows the perils of gar-

TUkmsness, sounds as if he’s taking

the older man as a model "Bob Dole

has been throu^ a lot and he learned

when he was disciplined and focused

and endured, he did fine.”

Is he impressed with the way Dick

Morris has refashioned Mr. Clfoton’s

image as nsature centrist?

"Laurence Olivier plays many
roles," he said of the PresidenL "If

you stipulate somebody as a good

actor, why should it surprise you
when they act well? Is somebody
who's alws^ sincere ever sbicere?"

He said Ite had refused to hire Mr.
Morris because be felt the consultant

was willing to run false ads and be-

lieved in "power at cost.” it

sounds disingoiuous, given the Re*
publican rec^ cm untruth in adver-

tising, but he continues: "The Didt

Morris model is esswtially P. T. Bai^

nuTD. Dick Morris and his client are

clever enough to go from sucker to

sucker until they win the election. Our

model friUch perfectly fits tiie Dole

reality, is Abraham Lincoln."

Over at The Weekly Standard. Bill

Rristol was depressed about "Newt's

team stuff." '’The point isn’t for him

to come back and be a nice guy,” he

says. "Re has to lead the advance into

oiemy territory."

I asked the most unpopular politi-

cian in America if be still dreams of

the Presidency?

"Who knows?" he says, staring out

into the drizzly day. "You get eight

years of the Dole Presfooicy to by
then 1 may be too tired and 1 may
w^t to go play with the diiusaurs
and animals."
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Don’t Bother Crying for the Latest Evita Either
By MICHAEL DWYER

Budapest

I

N a large disused railway yard
here, an old black locomotive

billows smoke as 221 Hunganan
extras in period clothing assem-
ble in the morning sunshine. It

is day 48 of the 82-day shoot of Alan
Parker's film of the musical

"Evita.” Budapest is standing in for

Buenos Aires in the 1940's. The day's

call sheet asks for ISO railway work-
ers, 20 workers' wives and 20 babies,

25 soldiers, assoned others and two

stand-ins for the leads, who wail on a

platform in front of the locomotive

and face the crowd as the extras are

deployed.

Then the stars enter. Playing Col.

Juan Domingo Peron, Jonathan
Pryce strolls onto the set in uniform,

his hair slicked back. In the role of

Eva Duarte, Madonna follows, wear-

ing a plain brown dress, a checked
jacket, black high heels and a black

hat adorned with a large pink ribbon.

Colonel Peron, a rising politician

courting the support of the workers,

addresses the crowd with Eva, his

fiancee, at his side.

"Argentina is blessed by one
thing, and one thing only,” the actor

thunders. “And that is the moral
integrity of the working people.”

With the director playing cheer-

leader in the background, the work-

ers burst into cheers and applause.

Eva smiles coyly as Juan Peron

in Budapest, the

making of *Evita^

is itseit an epic.

Even forthestary

it^s a stretch:

Madonna takes

singing lessons.

embraces her. She mingles with the

wortters and their wives in the next

scene, glad-handing them and hug-

ging their babies, doing her bit to

boost the colonel’s career.

The focus of "Evita.” of course, is

Eva Duane, the illegitimate daugh-
ter of a penniless farmer in the tiny

pampas town of Junln. west of Bue'-

nos Aires. Leaving home while still

in her teens, the ambitious Eva be-

came a minor radio and film actress

and soon began moving In influential

Buenos .Aires social circles. She be-

came the mistress and then the sec-

ond wife of Peron, who was elected

president in 1946 with the inspira-

tional Eva by his side.

Peron dominated his councr>‘'s

politics for nearly 30 years. Eva'—
Evita to her legion of admirers —
dominates the Argentine imagina-
tion to this day. As First Lady, she
built hospitals, visited the poor,

helped women win (he right to vote
and formed the Peronist Women's
Pany. When the people encouraged
her to run as a vice-presidential can-
didate, there was growing resent-
ment among the military and politi-

cians toward her expanding political

power. In 1952, at the age of 33, she
died of cancer.
The most adventurous leap in

Alan Parker's film of "Evita."
which is expected to have its world
premiere at Radio City Music Hall in

November, is that virtually every
word is sung; the words addressed
by Mr. Pryce to the workers in the
railway yard are among the very
few in the movie that are spoken.
Mr. Parker, who also wrote the

screenplay, based it on the 1976 con-

cept album of "Evita” bv Tim Rice

and Andrew Lloyd Webber that pre-

ceded their Broadway stage version,

which won seven Tony awards in

1980.

‘T went right back to what I first

reacted to — the original concept

album — and that’s what I played all

the time as 1 wrote my script,” said

Mr. Parker.

That decision also made it clear

that the actors would have to be
strong singers. "The days of Natalie

Wood or Audrey Hepburn miming to

somebody else’s voice are gone,” he

said. "There’s a basic dishonesty

about that which you wouldn't get

away with in a coniemporary film."

The enure score of "Evita" was
recorded in a London studio over

four months last fall — before a

single scene was filmed— instead of

doing it after filming, as is usual.

Some of the original lyrics were
changed, entire arrangements were

updated, and a new song, "You Must
Love Me," sung by Madonna, was
added.
The narrator of the film, who is

simply known as Che, is played by
the Spanish actor Antonio Banderas.

In the stage version, Che w'as Che
Guevara.

"I always thought that was a the-

atrical device,” Mr. Parker said,

"but in film terms it's a red her-

ring.” He also dropped the play’s

conceit that Che Guevara and Eva
Peron had mec

"For me. Che is (he narrator,” he
said. “This sardonic Brechtian fig-

ure. who's always there and always
commenting and giving the alterna-

tive vnew, is the conscience of Argen-
tina within the piece. He turns up
everywhere — as a waiter, as a

reporter, as a projectionisL Tim and
Andrew read my script, and they
accepted my logic and went with it

from the beginning.”

The film is clearly an epic produc-
tion. Mr. Parker and his crew have
filmed vast crowd scenes, first in

Buenos Aires — where Madonna’s
presence and her supposed pre-

sumption in taking on the role of the

beloved Eva Peron stirred up con-

siderable controversy — and here in

Budapest, using up (o 4,000 extras in

some sequences.

The budget, a reported $60 million,

was provided by Cinergi Pictures

Entertainment, which presold the

film to Hollywood Pictures, a divi-

sion of Disney, for distribution in

North and South America.
"I read in the trade papers that

the budget was ‘north of 60.' " Mr.
Parker said. "I never heard that

phrase before. It weighs heavily on
your shoulders. This gigantic group
of people, this circus we travel

around with, is everything that one
requires to make a film of this scale.

With that comes the bill at the end."

Madonna as Eva
Peron on the set

ofAlan Joker’s
film of”Bvita**m

Buenos Aire&'

Madonna, whose announcement of

her pregnancy last month was greet-

ed with much fanfare, had longed to

play Eva for years, and she trained
extensively for the demanding sing-

ing role.

"When I sat down with the musi-
cal director and I heard ail the stuff I

had to learn, I thought. ‘I have to

work with somebody on this.' ” she
said during a break in the filming.

Still, the seemingly unflappable
pop star recalled having a few bad
moments in the studio.

“I must say I dreaded singing

‘Don’t Cry for Me. Argentina' be-

cause that's, like, the song,” she

said. “And can you imagine. I had lo

sing it the very first day we were m
the recording studio, the first time in

front of Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd
Webber, the first day with the 300-

piece orchestra — and 1 had to sing

that song. I was practically in tears.

Recording all the songs in advance

of shooting complicated an already
complicated project.

"When we were recording the mu-
sic, we would act out the scenes
repeatedly before Alan would settle

on the take he liked most, the one he
most visualized shooting,” Madonna
said. "When we couldn't decide, we
would record several different ver-

sions. as if we were doing an acting

take on a film. So if we wanted
something bigger and more dra-

matic, we would have that, and if we
wanted something smaller and qui-

eter. we had that as an option.

"After we recorded everything, 1

thought shooting would be a night-

mare. like recording the dialogue

ahead of time. But we’ve all been
pleasantly surprised that we really

like the choice.*; we've made. I have
to pay tribute to Alan for being so

clear as to know so far ahead of time
what vve needed."

Mr. • Parker, m rum, had kind
words for his star. "Tve always liked

her." he said. “We worked for a time
on developing a film based on ‘The

Blue Angel,' which Diane Keaton
was producing and Neal Jimenez
was writing. It didn’t get made, as

often films don’L

"The thing about Madonna is that

she’s so well known," he continued.

“She's an icon, and people have
views about her. for and against,

rather similar to the way that people
had very different views on Eva
Peron. funnily enough."

Casting Mr. Banderas as Che, his

first singing role, was an easy choice

to make, Mr. Parker said.

“Antonio's been involved with this

film through many of its manifesta-
tions. when the film was likely to be
directed by Glenn Gordon Caron and
by Oliver Stone." said the director.

“I saw an original audition tape An-
tonio bad done fi\’e years ago, when
he was unknown in America except
to an-house audiences for his Pedro
Almodovar films. 1 saw 10 seconds of

that tape, and I said, ‘He's it.’
"

A busy actor who made five mov-
ies last year. Mr. Banderas said he
intends to take a break after com-
pleting his next project, "Zorro."
directed by Roberto Rodriguez,
which begins filming this summer.
And while the singing talents of

Mr. Banderas may come as a sur-

prise to moviegoers, the vocal tal-

ents of Jonathan Pryce wUl be famil-

iar to audiences who saw him on

stage in the musicals “Miss Saigon”

and "Oliver!”

Amid much cqncroversy, "Evita”

went into production in Buenos Aires

in February for five weeks and two

days of shooting before moving on to

Budapest for five we^s and finally

to Shepperton Studios outside Lon-

don for three more weeks.

’The film makers chose Budapest
for location filming because it hadn’t

undergone modernization to the

same extent as Buenos Aires had
and yet still offered good film pro-

duction facilities.

Vflien Mr. Parker arrived in Bue-
nos Aires with the cast and crew, be
was alarmed by the view from his

hotel window. Huge slogans were
daubed on a wail facing the hotel.

One read "Qiau {Goodbye] Paricer

and your English- task force.*' An-

other read "Fuera [Go home) Ma-
donna:*'

The director had his hopes set on
using the Prudential palace, Casa
Rosada, for die big balcony scene in
which Madonna, as Eva,' 'sings

“Don’t Cry for Me, Argentina” to the
masses below. He had been iuggotiac-

^iduld be afraid of a movie,” he said.

Still, Mr. Parker made contingency

plans to build the entire facade of the

Casa Rosada at Sheppenon Studios.

The more th^ got to know us and

;fhe more we wre around, I think

'tiiey realized, the movie was going to

be made whether they helped us or
ing with the President of Aigentina," not, so th^' decided to help lis." the

Carios Saul Menem, a Perniist, who
had at first decried the.rJin as "li-

belous” and. described Madonna as
"unsuitab\e” fof the role of Eva.

“It was very diffK^t,’.* said Mr.
Parker "The convendonal wisdom
was that we would hwer .ever be
given permission. But as the jugger-r

naut of the film powered its- way
through Buenos Airesi.'we kind of

won them over, and there were vei^.

few peoc^e painting 'gp home’ signsJ

"I promised Menem t^t it would

director said.' "Two weeks before we.

finished filming in the city. Menem
gave -us permission to use the Casa
Rosatte.;. .

.

*

. "There are so many views of Eya
Peron.^ Argentina and elsewhere, I

think k’s impossible to make a film

that wiH please everyone,^* he con-

tinued. Vlt's t»E a whitewash. On the

other -hand.' H-s- a very emotional

film aboi$ ia.woman who came from
nowhe^ who cleaiiy did a great

de^ of goodand raded up dying very
be a very balanced film, and I also . yoimg. In,the end, I think they might
was very strong about not aUowmg ' nm agre# wiA everythmg .r say in
them to interfere with line io the film, -.but I chink they all] be
them was that JTO crue democracy proud of ft,,

CHOICES. CHOICES
BY David j, Kahn / Edited by Will $ho8tz

ACROSS
1 Medical chart info

7 Jeans, restyled

14 Baseball's George
and Ken

Madonna as Eva Peron on the set of

Pm<

'Evita " during filming in Buenos Aires-^One icon playing anorher.

20 In error

21 Adventurously

22 Kind of photo

23 Pyle portrayer

24 Birthday pany
items

25 Without question

26 Screw-cutting
apparatus

28 Neuters

29 Auto repair shop
inventory

30 Onawa hockey team
32 Clarifying

34 Highest stage

37 Place to weara fez

38 Fortune

39 "God's Little

43 Policv- of achieving a
goal in steps

46 Takedown^—
48 Be busily acti\'e

49 Elush'eone

50 Common worker

51

bono ifor
whose beneht ?1 : Lat.

52 Director Wenders
55 Onetime

bunerflv-bee
analogist

56 Machine gun noise

58 Nasal sound
60 Seraglio room
61 Tree member Abbr.

62 Tennis overhand

83 Pay goes

64 Child's delight

66 Symbol of
mourning

69 New Deal proj.

70 InacrK’eone

71 Will Rogers trait

74 Of the back.

anatomically

76 Gamut
80 Last poker bet,

sometimes

81 BriUorn'al

82 Exercises outdoors

83 Well-formed

85 O.T. book

86 Cable network

87 Sampras objective

88 Giri (Clara
Bow)

90 Sorrow

91 Seventh in a series

92 On— (anxious) •

94 Political cause of
the late 1^'s

96 1978 Yankee hero

98

Star Pictures

99 Thickjar

100 English refe.

101 Bankrupts

103 Innkeeper

106 Part ofa Rube
Goldberg;
conirapnon

109 Northern highway,
formerly

112 Not imitative.

116 Mess up
117 Domestic fowl
119 Longtime Peter

Lorre role

120 Woolen overcoat
121 Lthabicing elevated

regions

122 Reach before

123 Extorts from
124 Made hard
125 Rayoflight

DOWN
1 What a magician
may wa^ly

2 Actor Morales

'

3 Beatles"‘Let

—

4 Brou^t in

STheLuckof,
RoaringCamp"
writer

6 Ringleader?

7 1988Tom Cruise.-

movie

8 ~~degato
(Western sbrub)

9 Chinese geometric
puzzle

10 Most peculiar

11 Suffer defeat

12 Baretta's cockatoo .

13 Attachedly the
base, botanically

14 Long-eared breed ^

15 Enlists again

17 Cat^ry
18 Report

19 St^one aiid Stone.

27 Mustangcomd?
Sr'Hapnt

33 ^^ouri’s state tree

34 Certain paint .

processor^

35 Word with puffor
- soda

36 It becam’e
independent on

.
• ...

40 One-named acti^
41 School tool '

^ .Noted fifst namein
literature

•44 -Rocket motion
-45 Blue-and-yellow
' macaw
46 Golden -

47-C^ny—
51 &dl logger
53 Paaoialpoem

M Styii^rtalianautd.'

87.YiddisH.wrker
'Sholem

59 Unpleasant' .

63:^iingu8
M —

-

Tlie^y.
.

.-j;..

6S. (^Ifimpedkiient

67-—Goeihof .

"S^intfierfsList”
. ;

68 Pri^^eotrance;

71 Treated to a til^ .

'

• out

73 Arizoria native
'75 Houston pros •

•• 7.7- Chutzpah .•

.78 . Fbcrt pn.-with 1a7
79 Intent ^'t^ers^ -Slovenlywoman
.83 Jason, e.g.- .

-
.

-

84- Greetings

'

S9 Bullied _-

93-WIhso\'er .•

94 Direct
.

85 Big name inTV
production

97-Mdanchpi3r •

98 ISS’l'WorldSeries
champs

;

99 Pure

102 Uekmg guidance
104 Extensions
1 05 White-plumed

heron
106 Pan to keep
107 It's collected at a

booth
108 .Subterfuge
110 lOWJoeOrtonplay
in Word with sugar
•113 Observe
»14 startofacrv.of,

encouragement
H5 Appear
*18 Chemical suffix

T°,rj.Ev,o„s PuzztE

16 Editor's compiiatfon ^ Dive.'irStaw^

'
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Mtoess agreements in public interest Jerusalem Day — a
week-long eventIn the Supreme Court; sitting as a

HighCburtjs^Jusdceyb^reJus^
rices - ^T/t^ore iOrr, Mishael
Che^ ^^ ya’acov Kerim, in^'i^er/cf Amnas 'cad
EBy^^ .As^/petitioners, versus
the' asortie'^ei^id, the.- sfgjf
attorn^'] d^_ ' fssa : Tdhar
Mansdur, •' / ;

• respondents

. (CrJ^6679^S>- .

The t^ce'sospecti^ s^er-
al people, idclud^g the

.
.ce^odeni Mansout,. of

belongs to,a ^ahg bfcar thieves
add -deUess' jo stoleo car parts.

'Hie -petitioneri, Aaoias and
Asrkf, . owned a guage.

. .
in

Jerusalem- called . T^meret
HalafniL The^ were suspected of
beio^ .wholesalers 'in selling
stolen bar pdi^-.'and Mensour
was sdrahi'dieir ^ni^ ;

.

The poUCe^had rncnffirg^nr evi-;

dence against Mahsdur. OT
.
die

peti^bners to.justify (b^ being'

. chained. Howler, after telling

Mansour they had- .evidence
agaipst'hiin, he s^pcd to.acc as
an liadtibover police' agent,, and
to testify- for the state ag^st the
petitiohers and others who would
be chai^ witii car thefts and
dealing in -stolot car parts; He-
received in return an undeilaiung

:

that he would not be charged for
ofiensesofhisown n^ich hed^s-.
closed.

^ Mansour was true to his word,
'^enabling police to amass evi-'

dence against many dealers,

including the petitioners,
.
who

had allegedly bought and sold

parts of hundreds or even thou-
sands of stolen vehicles. ' — '

Aamas and Asiaf were being
Died in tiie Jerusalem District

Court for several offenses relat-

ing to stolen cars under sections

413 and 499 of the Penal Law of
1977. Mansour testified against

them.

The defendants diejefoie peti-

titmed the Supreme Court, sitting

as a Court 'of Justice, to

LAV/ REPORT

ASHER FEUX UNDAU

invalidate 'h£mkKiT*S: agreement
• mth the pro^ution as unlawful,
and to order that' ^ too be
chafed with the offenses he has
conuditted.

JUSTICE ORR delivered the first

judgment of the court. The peti-
' tiohers had submined, he said,

that tire procedure of granti-

ng a criminal the status of a state

witness in xetum for his immuni-
ty ftom prosecution was unlaW-
^1. also argued tbu the
Jerasalem district attorney and
die police, w'ho had signed the

agreemrat with Mansour, had
- exercised tbeir discretion, wrong-

fy in view of the extent of Us
mvolvement in the offenses for
which he was now freed from
prosecution.

Citing precedents. Justice Onr
pointed out that the procedure
complaintti of, although not wel-
come by tbe cotnts; bad long
been recognized as the lesser trf

two evils in the fight against
' crime. Where fheie was insuffi-

cient evidence to charge all the

parties to a crime so would
all escape puni^unent, die public

interest demanded that one of
them be granted immunity on
ccxi^tion he testify against the

others^, which was likely to lead

to their conviction.

That procedure, he continued,

was sanctioned by section 62 of
tbe Criminal Procedure Law
(Cmsolidated Version) of 1 982.

It states: '‘Where it appears to the

prosecutor to whom the invesU-

^tion material has been oans-
mitted that there is sufficient evi-

dence to charge a particular per-

son, he shall prosecute him
unl^ be is of the opinion that no

'

public interest is involved....”

The meaning of the expresrion

“public iuGeiest'' in section 62, he
said, was considered in Ganor’s

case (H.C. 935, 940-943/89; The

Jerusalem Post Law Reports,
p.l43), in which it was held: “As
a general rule die aDoiney-gener-

al 'should prosecute where there

was prima-facie proof of an
offense. The exception to the rule

existed where the prosecution
would not be in the ^blic inter-

est In making his decision, tbe

attorney-genera] had to take into

account that all were equal before

the law, and that the state was
concerned in the elimination and
deterrence of crime, and in the

protectitm of its victims.”

Justice Orr added that the

Knesset had recognized the valid-

ity of an agreement with an
offender to be a “state witness” in

section S4A of the Evidence
Ordinance (New Version) of
1971, which requires corrobora-

tion .of the evidence by a witness

before convicting a defendant
The attorney-general and dis-

trict attorney had explained to the

court the background of the

agreement with Mansour. Car
thefts had become a national

scourge, and police had conclud-
ed that the bek way to mitigate it

was to rind and prosecute . the

large wholesale defers of stolen

car parts in Israel and, at the same
time, to snare thieves from the

territories who stole the cars and
dismantled them.

In fact, Mansour supplied the

necessary evidence which
enabled police to proceed against

the petitioners and other whole-
salers, who were the central fac-

tor in car thefts.

The court had already held (in

H.C.60S9/93), said Justice 0^,
that it would only intervene in

“state witness” agreements in

which there was “a clear and
patent flaw indicating a breach of

ethical governmental standards or

the principles of public adminis-

tration.” Even if that test were

extended to include unreason-

ableness, he added, there was no

ground for intervention in the

present case.

Petitioners' counsel, he said,

had also relied on section 3(b> of

die anomey-generars directives,

which required the prior consent

to such an agreement of the state

attoniey afrer consultation with

the attorney-general, and no such

consent had been given.

The court had been told the

above directive had long been
disregarded, and counsel’s sub-

mission, therefore, could not be

accepted. At the same time.

Justice On noted, it was desirable

that the directives be brought up-

to-date to reflect tbe present pro-
cedures followed
The petitioners also urged the

court to order that Mansour be
tried for other offenses he com-
mitted not covered by the agree-

menL The court had no details of
those offenses, and they had no
connection with the validity of
die agreement. In any case, the

court presumed the prosecution

would consider that aspect and
act accordingly.

Justice C>rr proposed, therefore,

that the petition be dismissed.

JUSTICE CHESHDM concuired.

JUSTICE KEDMI also con-
curred.

He added that in his view the

court should intervene not only

where the flaw in the prosecu-

tion's decision was “clear and
patent,” but was also “meaning-
ful and serious.”

FOR THE above reasons, the

petition was dismissed.

Ariel Atari appeared for the

petitioners, and Shai Nitzan,

senior assistant state attorney,

appeared for the state.

The judgment was eiven on
April 29. 1996.

A tale of milk and hormones

The powerful US dairy

lobby has bera fitting to

protect its interest in

milk, a campaign whose scope

resembles tiie lobby's struggle

some SO years ago to prevent

margarine being coiored yeUbw,.

Back dien, the dajjy industry

felt that allowing .yellow mar-

garine would be d^mental to

the sales of real butter, so. dor-r

ing World War II everyone
bought their xnargat^ in blocks

of pure white that were sold

with a little packet of dye
.whichtfaen bad to be whipped
into the margarine to get yellow

table spread.

Since the mnk-flavored mar-

garine was forbidden as well,

many people also whipped evap-

orate milk into the marga^e,
along with the dye. It diffi-

cult, ' which was exactly what
the dmiy indnstry wanted.

The latest controvert centers

around milk that is product by
giving tile cows a genetically

engineered hormone, bovine

somatrophin (BST), which rais-

es milk production by up to 20
percent.

Natural BST is the hormone
that all cows have and which
controls milk production levels.

Following long and arduous

lobbying, the dairy industry

seems to have won..

The US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) has ruled

that dairyists who do not use the

genetically engineered hormone
may not label their milk as “hor-

EARTHLY CONCERNS

D’VORA BEN SHAUL

mono free” or make any other

reference to tiie matter unless

they include ‘a long and compli-

cate explanation telling the

consumer tiiat genetically engi-

neered BST is as safe as regular

milk and that there is no reascm

to avoid it

Otherwise, the dairy lobby
says, it would be a "false and
misleading health claim.” They
also want those producing natur-

al milk to keep records proving

that their cows have never been
injected.

BUT SOME conventional dairy-

ists and many environmentalists

opposethe use of the genetically

engineered hormone for seven^

reasons - mainly Aat this fcAm
of BST produces 79% more
cases of mastitis (udder infec-

tion) in the cows.

This, they say, will almost cer-

tainly result in farmers using

far more antibiotics to control

infections. Since these antibi-

otics often do appear in the

milk, this could cause the devel-

opment of antibiotic-resistant

bacteria in humans - who con-

sistently are exposed to these

low antibiotic dosages.

In addition, the critics fear that

.
people who are allei^ic to some
antibiotics may be endangered

by exposure to traces that went

undetected in routine testing. It

is a simple matter, they say, for a

farmer with one cow with masti-

tis to treat her and not sell the

milk, but something else when
the same farmer has a half dozen
or more cows with the same
co^ition. '

.

Furthermore, they a^e, the

same FDA says there is no rea-

son to believe that irradiated

food is dangerous, but it does

require the labeling of such

food.

In addition, although the FDA
approves the use ofjjesticides, it

still places DO restrictions on
fanners who wish to label their

fruits and vegetables as “organi-

cajly grown.”

This milk labeling is being

done, they claim, as a sop to the

powerful dairy lobby in order to

make it impossible for the con-

sumer to Imow what is in the

milk carton.

One outspoken opponent of

the genetic^ly engineered BST,
Jerry Rifkin of the Pure Food
Campaign, says milk should be

labeled as to whether this hor-

mone has been used.

He said it is important for tbe

court to decide the issue,

because within a few years a

laige percentage of our food will

be produced with the addition of
genetically engineered materi-

als, especially meat and poultry

prc^ucts, and even some of our
fruits and vegetables.

this attempt to prevent the

labeling of this product will be a

precedent for all future prod-

ucts, and the failure to label

milk as having been produced
by genetically engineered hor-

mones will create a situation in

which consumers will not have
any control over what they eat.

GREER FAY CASHMAN

Many people like to

show off photos of their

nearest and dearest
TTtey display them in their homes
and their offices, and cany them
around in their wallets so that they

can flash them whenever the

occasion permits.

Zvi Raviv on the other hand,
uses every opportunity to whip
out photos of events related to

Jeru^em 3(Xt0. The international

coordinator for Jerusalem 3(X)0,

Raviv has traveled the world to

attend scores of Jerusalem 3000
ceremonies.
“Israelis tend to view Jerusalem

3000 with some degree of cyni-

cism," be »ys. noting that else-

where in the world governments,

municipalities, organizations and
individuals are scrambling to join

the Jerusalem 3000 bandwagon.
The names of more than 200

streets and parks have been
changed to mark Jerusalem 3(XX),

he says, adding that people from
the most improbable places- are

linking their cities and countries

with Jerusalem 30(X), through cul-

tural exchange agreements, partic-

ipation in Jerusalem-relat^ com-
petitions, lecture series or gala per-

formances. Examples include

South Korea, “where tftere is no
Jewish community,” Finland,

Vietnam, Fiji. Mdaysia and
Indonesia. Some of thi^ coun-

tries, Raviv em^asizes. have no
diplomatic ties with Israel.

Jewish communities laige and
small are eager to be involved. The
most recent of these is the

Belgrade community, which has

oiga^iized a series of activities in

which Jerusalem is the focal point

Jerusalem 3000 activities are

coordinated on a global scale by
close to 200 committees in 25
countries in addition to numerous
I^li conunittees, Israeli diplo-

matic missions abroad are also

promoting it and helping their

host countries with airangements.

Eleven countries including

Russia and Argentina wiU be issu-

ing Jenisaiem 3000 stanq>s, which
are destined to become collectors’

items. A tribute to the. aicce^ of

Jerusalem 3000. observes Raviv,

is the fact that die Russian educa-

tion minister is coming to take

pointers on how to organize next

year's Moscow 850 celebrations.

ONE OF the major highlights of

Jerusalem 30(X) will be Jerusalem

Zvi Raviv (center right) is seen in a snapshot of a Buenos Aires
Jerusalem 3000 event which includes Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
Olmert (left), Argentinian president Carlos Menem (ranter left)

and Israeli Amb^sador to Argentina Yitzhak Aviran.

Day. celebrating the 29th anniver-

sary of the reunification of the city.

In Israel, it will start on Monday
May 1 3 and culminate on Saturday

May 18, while in otiier countries it

will go on f(w shoner periods and
not necessarily in acct»dance with

the Hebrew c^ndar.
The main thrust of Jerusalem

Day celebrations in Jerusalem

itself will be cultural. The empha-
sis on culture, according to Raviv,

is deliberate. “Jerusalem 3000,” he
explains, “is not a political state-

ment; it's a culiural staiemenL”

Raviv points out that Mayor
Ehud Olmert lecendy secured a

S40 million contribution from
business tycoon Shoul Eisenbetg

for the creation of the Eisenbeig

Center for the Performing Aits.

Tbe expansion of the Jerusalem

International Convention Center

(Binyenei Ha’uma), be says, also

facilitates more cultural activity,

as will a 40,(XX)-seat amphitheater

going up in Malha, the neighbor-

hood which already boasts the

largest shopping mall in the

Middle East, Teddy Stadium and
the Jerusalem Biblical Zoo.

Tlie ICC will host tire opening

of the Jemsalem Day week, which

will be launched witii an exhibi-

tion of pre-Columbian att donated

by the govemmem of Peru.

On May IS, tile ICC will pn^
vide music lovers with a multi-

tude of hannonies when the IDF
Orchestra and the Ra'anana
Sinfonietta join forces to play

classical music, popular Israeli

music and traditio^ klezmer and
Ladino melodies. Brazilian singer

Fortunee Safdie, a member of die

well-known banidng family, will

also appear at this concert and at

the closing concert at the Sultan’s

Pool where other star perfonners

will include Dudu Fisher, Nehama
Hendl, Hava Alberstein, Danny
Robes, Danny Litani and sevei^

other popular Israeli entertainers.

AMMUNITION Hill, one of the

traditional sites for Jerusalem Day
celebrations and commemorations
for soldiers who fought and died

there, will this year be the scene

of a state ceremony to be cemduct-

ed in English for the benefrt of

thousands of non-Hebrew speak-

ers from abroad.

Raviv says that be knows of

2,500 people who are coming to

Israel in o^anized groups, and he

is cmifrdent that many nxxe will,

come as families or individuals.

What will delight visitors and
locals alike on Friday, May 17

(the actual date of Jerusalem

Day), will be a street carnival; an

international relay run with 3,000

runners crossing the ciiy from tire

Haas Promenade to Sam Square:

and a solidarity march from Safra

Square to the Western where
Religious Affairs Minister

Shimon,Bhetreet and several rab-

bls'will lead prayers for peace for

Jerusalem in particular and for the

world at large.

7h Sued)Jemstdm
JmmaiKmalJudam Foik

May 5-9, 1 996
at the international Convention Center, Jerusalem

(Binyanei Ha'uma)
JudaleaftdtHoots:

Fftaturing (tisssic and modem Judaioa,

rare manuscripts, maps and pnnte

Sixth Jerusalem International Judaica Fair.

Artists, collectors and galleries frwjsrael

and abroad will

which thte year is a part of the Jerusalem

3000 celebrations.

CUL EXNffifTKWS;

and selecled works of

Si

Mrai.-..,.,..

Thursday, May 9

5 5:30 pm - 9:00 pm
lay&8 11:(X)am-d:30pm-n 11:00 am -7:00 pm.

goth anniversary ofBezaleL

l^iedailorlsracadHOKKis]
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I
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TTia Assoefatfon for

Promoting Touflsm
bi Israel THE ECONOMIC FORUM

In conjunction with the Ministry of Iburtem, together with the Association Tor Promoting Tourism in Israel,

the ilenisalem Development Authwfty, the East Jemsalem Development Company and the Jerusalem Hotel Association

JeriisatMn EsstJenisafsmJarusaftm
Develoretopmant

Authority \
Hotel

Aeaodation
Dsvelopiiient

Company

Jerusalem as an International Tourism Center in the Era Of Peace

Seminar and Gala Dinner, under the patronage of

Minister of Tourism, Uzi Baram
Sunday, May 12, 1996 at 6:30 am.

in the Teddy Auditorium, International Congress Center, Binyenei Ha'uma, Jerusalem,

in the presence of Mayor of Jerusalem, Ehud Olmert MK
Chairman; Eli Gonen, Director General, Ministry of Tourism

Speakers:

Amos Ma^Ha^m, Chairman of the Jemsalem Development Authority • Ya'acov Eftati, Dir.-Gen. of the Jerusalem Municipaiity

Amnon Lorch, Chairman of the East Jerusalem Development Co.

Gabriel Cartes, architect 'Advocate Yehuda Raveh * Yossi Talgan

Guest Speaker: Benny Gaon, Managing Director of Kbor Industries Ltd.

Moderator: Gad Uor, Head of the Jemsalem Bureau, Yediot Aharor\ot

Honorary Executiva Committee (in alphabetical order):

Shaike Altuvia, Minister Uzi Baram, Yoram Belizovsky, Biahu Ben-Bissar MK, Naomi Blumenthal MK, Doron Cohen, Ran Cohen MK.
Moshe Dovrat, Ya'acov Bratl, AvI Golan, Shiomo Halevi. Tzahi Han^bi MK , Yonatan Harpaz, Oalia Itzik MK , Yehuda Levy, (3ad Lior,

Amos Mar-Halm, Yehoshua Matza MK , Shmuel Melr. Eli Mizrahi, Bi Moyal, Meir Nitzan, Mayor Ehud Olmert MK. Ybsef Pearlman,

Adv. Yehuda Rave, Adv. Vbsef Richter. Uri Schatf, Prof. Arye Shahar, Silvan Shalom MK. Adv. Yossi Shmiro,, Minister Shimon Shetreet,

Matti ikl, Rafi VVIener, Avi vehudaiof, Morefechai Yona, Moshe Zigdon, Emanu^ Zissman MK, Shimon Zurieii

Chairman
Israel Isaacs

Legal Advisors
Adv. Ze'ev Weil

Adv. Yitzhak Mina

Advisor for Planning
and Land Development

Adv. Tamar Ra^

Accountant
Matti Ganor

The seminar is intended for:

Entrepreneurs, corrrpefTy presidenis and drectors, board marnbers, drsetor gener^, tourism and drline companies, travel agencies, urban planners, lawyers,

industrialists, deputy director generals, finandal managers, architeds, economists, engineers, accoifitants, land assessors, investment advisers, contractors,

advertising agents, marketing consultants, owners of hvestment companies, professionals and key figures in the economy.
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Credit borrowing
slows down in

first quarter

Sanctions threaten

delay in UMB offering
Bank’s European road show postponed

Jerusalem Post Staff

GROWTH of credit borrowing

during the first quarter slowed
down to one percent in conipari>

son with the previous quarter,

after having registered an annual
1 2.4% growth pace last year com-
pared with 1^4, the Bank of
Israel yesttrday saUL
The central bank did not specify

the absolute fl^re for credit bor-

rowing in the urst quarter.

Overall credit to companies and
hcMiseholds totaled NTS 208 bil-

lion last year. Since 1990, the

combined total credit borrowed
locally and abroad has expanded
by 69% in teal terms, while gross

domestic product rose 40% and
the business product 50%.
The share ^ non-indexed credit

has risen since the beginning of
the decade from 31% to 35% of

all credit borrowed. The central

bank emphasized dial at die dme
of the stock-market peak in 1992-

93, non-indexed- credit totaled

41% of loans extended by the

banking sector.

Forex-indexed and foreign-cur-

rency loans were 29% of overall

credit, slightly higher than its

share six years ago, after having
already fallen to 22% in 1993.

Cost-of-living-indexed loans

have declined since the begimiing

of die decade from 41% to 37%,
but these still remain the leading

form of credit here, die Bank of

Israel said.

Goverameni-exlended credit to

various business sectors has been
drastically reduced since 1990,

from 40% of total credit extended
to oily 7.5% last year.

UNITED Mizrahi Bank's public

offering will be postponed unless

the baiik's workers agree to cease

sanctions by the end of the niMith,

yesterday said Meir Yacobson.
genera! manager of MI Holdings,

die government's privatization

agency, said yesterday.

Issuing shares of a striking bank
would be impossible, he
explained.

The government's original

intention was to issue 20 percent

of UMB's shares to investors here

and abroad next monA, wiA 60%
of the shares in Ae issue allocated

to European institutional

investors.

However, a delegation of UMB
representatives who were sched-

uled to embark on a road show
yesterday a promote Ae share

issue before institutional investors

in London, Scotland and
Switzeiland dwided A temporari-

ly postpone Ae trip as a result of
the escalation in UMB’s work

GAUT UPKIS BECK

sanctions.

The* delegation included UMB
general manager Victor Medina,
underwriters of the issue, and
Yacobson.
"We will still be able A go

ahead wiA Ae offering if the

workers’ sanctions are stepped
Ae end of Ae month,” said

Yacobson, adding that Ae ongo-
ing sanctions are harming file suc-

cess of the issue.

Meanwhile, UMB workers plan

A continue their work sanctions

this week A protest against man-
agement’s decision A fire more
than 200 UMB workers as part of

Ae bank’s reorganization plan.

"1 am not an arbitrator for work
Asputes, but there is a workers’

Aspute which must be resotved,”

Yacobson said.

“Last Thursday I asked boA
sides [workers and man^meDt]

A hold their horses. I asked man-

a^ment not a fire anytxie until

the end of the monA and asked

Ae woikers A cease sanctions.

But Ae workers committee gave a

negative re^xmse.”

Sara Leiserovitz, head of

UMB's workers committee, said

in response (bat dveiy two days,

various bank Avisions and
branches wni be shut by the work-
ers.

“The share issue does not coo-

cern us,” Leiserovitz said.

“Management knew the bank was
scheduled A be issned a long time

ago, but despite Ais Ad not try a
resolve dA pr^Iems. We will not

posqxme fiie sanctions. Wb are m
the midst of a battle, and as long

as management refuses A negoti-

ate wiA us we win ctmtinue A
fi^L”
Today 150 UMB branch man-

agers will g^er A hear Medina's
and Leiserovitz’s sides in Ae
ongoing Aspute.
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Representative fciere to discuM new
Representatives (rf an Australian subsidsaty of

nffiriaU
Phffips ue schednfcd to raeet

fiom file Jansalem. Td Aviv md Haifa

istiy of tranqiOTtA Ascusa Ae con^oiy s offer A upgia
^

trafRcUght^aanis.
, Friedlm

IDB Holding, IDB

rise in net profits
COMPANY RESULTS
Jerusalem Post Staff

IDB HOLDING and IDB
Development yesterday reported a

.

sharp rise, in net profits foT: 1995.

IDB Holding’s net profits rose

118 percent A NISJ19 imlliai

firom NIS43ni. in 1994. Net
return m equity on an annual

basis rose A S.2% &om 1.8%.

Net pz^ts for die fbinA quarts

rose A N7S 37m; fiom.NIS 8m.
Key factors coatzAating A last

year’s rise' in Mmings included
rapjtal gams of NTS 14in. fCOin

die safe of investments.

IDB . Holding has-a 71% share

in IDB Developing which com-
pleted Ae year wiA a rise in net

rofit A NIS I62m from NIS
5in. in 19^
Net return on equi^ on an annu-

al basis rose A 63% in 1995 from
33%;
FourA quarter net profits

increased A .NIS 48m. froth NTS
nml in Ae cimeiqxmding period

in 1994.:

AIG, Aurec sign
joint-venture deal

Tourism in North suffers MS 12m. in

US-BASED insiuance conglom-
erate American International

Group (AIG) and Ae Aurec tele-

com and media group have signed
a joint-venture agreement A form
an msurance company here, the

conq^anies announced yesten^y.
The deal signals the first time a

major non-Isiaeli insurer will

engage in direct Astribution

insurance products here.

OAer companies, including
Blue Cross and Blue Shield, are

expected to follow in AIG's foot-

steps.

Activities ofothar foreign firms

present in Ae locA insurance
market are primarily confined A
re-insurance.

The new company, A be named
Golden AIG-Direct Insurance,

GALIT L1PKIS-BECK

will focus on direct Astribution of
property and casual^ insurance
products, particularly for the con-
sumer and small-business mar-
kets.

“Israel is a growA market for

insurance and financial services,

and Aurec brings strong Astribu-
tion capabilities and in-depA
understanding of Ae Israeli mar-
ket," said AIG executive vice
president Evan Gieenbeig.

Once licensed and operating,

Ae new company will become “a
significant link in AIG's global

insurance network," he said.

AIG, a world leader in its field,

is among Ae largest commercial
and industrial insurance under-

writers m the US.
The firm - whose sAcks are

traded in New York's, Eldon's,
Tokyo’s, Paris's and Zurich’s

equity maikets - has a market
vAue of $43.9 billion, apparently

the highest in the world for any
insurance conglomerate.

The Ramat-Gan based Aurec
group is jomtly owned by the

Morris Kahn group and US-based
SBC Communications.
Insurance-industiy sources see

in AIG's arrival a reflection of tte

recently accelerati^ participation

on Ae part of foreign firms in Tel

Aviv's financial-services industry.

Israel's insurance market is

believed A be Ae largest in Ae
MidAe East, wiA an annual total

premium turnover of some $5b.

TOURISM enterprises along Ae
noiAem confrontation line have
suffered some NIS 12 million in

lost business, according A Upper
Galilee Ibniism Board manager
Mosbe Attia.

Others in the area noted that

alAou^ Israelis have been quick

A return, it will teke man tiise

for forei^iers A start coming.
“Before Grapes of Wrath, we

had [reservations for] 80-peicent

occupancy for May, [but] now it

has dropp^A 50% and we’re not
sure if diose p^le will ^ow
up.’’ Dubi Ben^ manager of die

HAHM SHAPIRO

guest house at Kfar Blum, Aid
tourism repmters.

Already, he said, Ae guest
house is foil on weekends, when
most of Ae guests are Isiaelis.

Die foreign groups — which con-
stimte die midwe^ cfientele- are

also returning, but mme slowly.

“If we can recoup June, it will

be a good year," Boiaii said.

Die Income lAt Commissioa
announced yesterday that com-
pmsi^on A owners of 558 roons
offering raral lodgins would

come A aboutNK 8(X),(XX): Die
criteria for fiiral compensation A
the hoteliers is still being worked
out, he said. -

However, the ^aestitm ctf com-
pensation foe lost busmess is a
complex one, and .not everyone
whdsnffeied asa resultofthe ten-

sion can expect A be cbmpensat-

.

ed.

Attia ixiinted out dial tourism
enterprises whidi were tednlcal-
ly souA of the conficbatatibii Ifoe

Aso. remained empty daring the

campaign, but no one is even talkr

ing about compenss^g them.-

Hotels elsewhere in Ae comtry

also suifensd as a result of the ten-

sion in die NorA and Ae tenor

attacks in Jerusalem andTU Aviv,

according A Hotel Association

dixecAT Avi Rosental.

He said 1996 had started as a

recc^ year, wiA Januazy' and
February riiowzng 27% more
tourist stays. He said he feaxed

Aai potential tourists wiA -made :

dieir jdans in Mareh and April

would not be -coming Au sum-

'

mu, . . • _ •
.

Gov’t: All citrus to Italy OK Juduca qP 30
JENNIFER FRIEDLIN JENNIFER

NO poisoned crates of Jaffa

grapefruits exported to I^y have
been found, despite threats by a

group Aere A do so. Agriculture

Ministry spokesman Ronny

Prudential Securities Incorporated
One Hew York Plaza

new York, n.Y. 10292-2018, U.SA

Pradential Securities and
Y.L.R. Capital Markets are pleased

to announce their alliance agreement

Y.L.R. Capital Markets
YAHALOW Tower 3A'Jabotinslqr SL Ramat-Gan, Israel, 52520

Tel: 03-6 1 34242, Fax: 03-6 134243

Hassid said yestetday.-

On April 30, the police u
Genoa received a letter from to
unidentified group threatening A
poison Jaffo grapefruits A
demonstrate its oj^sition to

OperatioD Grapes of wiaA.
“Because of Ae cynical arro-

gance of the Israeli govemraent,
many [of IsraersJ products have
been poisot^" die leoer frx>m

Ae group saidL

Since receiy^ die letter, Ae
Italian auAorities said they have
not found poisoned sanqdes tom
any of the 100,000 crates of
grapefruits Italy recently lecdved
fiom Israel

Etessid said ferael is also inves-

tigating the matter. The threats,

which are believed A be the work
of an Ai^ fundamentalist group
operating u Italy, have the poten-
tial a do great daizi^ A Israeli

citrus exports, he said.

from some SSOni over Ae pmt two ye8rs(.tsaid-Zev Biigv, dbecAr of
the Jerusal^'iateiuatiofteL Jodaica Fair ta^g ^dace ar the Jerusalem

IrneniaticmalOniveauon Center (JICX^ fronl May 5^9. •

ago tins was alK^ ind^zy with very fow; smaU enter-

prises," said.Biigei;ad(fing.tiiatmteznarional sales now Ajal more Aan
SIOOiiL annually. “It has now boramea flonririifoguiduSi^.^ a great

nuinber of derigners drat dedSi^ tinte A dte production of Jodmea."
Participating urthe rixAamnmT Air are I-TBJuA^ mamdacturers, 40

of whom have come from abroad, 'Ihe foir will feamie an anuyof arts

and crafts includir^ ceiainic^~.^asswodc,'jevreby, paintings and,, for
the first timei,‘a molti-media di^lay ofJndai^ yideos and ClDs.

Opting for a buH's eye,

every time?

Let us handle your

portfolio.
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. PRECIOUS motais markets in
New Ybik slioa^ a mixed reao-
-doD to Bc^y^s US UMnqdoy-.
ment dat^ and fiinues closed'
tnu^ in a very choppy sesdon
which saw strong^ jnice . move-
ments.

Silver took the le^ <m Friday
nmning. giving up some of its

gains to a movement in soybeans,
but stil} managed to close higher
with gold following hut
closed lower.

^ June gold closed $1.60 lower at
S394.10. July alver clo^ SJ)
cents higher at $S.470: -

July plaUnum closed. $0.20
lower at $407.60 and paBadiom
closed 20 cents lower at $136.05.
High-grade copper ' fttures

closed shai]^ on Friday
' aitor a squeeze play on the

London Metals Exchange fmced
up the price of copper.
Buy stops on COMEX also

were triggbed and that helped
boost the July ooniract in eady
tra^g. Analysts saw no leacdtxi

in die copper maritet to the US
jobs data.

July high-grade copper futures

clos^ up 215 basis points at,

$1.2200.

Grain futures closed mixed on
Friday, with spread activiQr noted
amid diin ttadmg cohdhioiis.

Wheat futures closed mostly
hi^i; widi only toe July and
September contracts ending
weaker. Cora futures closed

mixed, wito toe firont-mooto con-

tracts lower and toe dedi^r^
finittt.

May -icicte'' served- •53/4H^ceaC5^ :

lower-at - $4^71 per bu^id-'and -

May wheat setded 21/2 cents

higher at $6.22 per buriiel.'

V Soy complex futures dosed
mixed anrid tlun trading cbndi-

tioDs. sources said. Soybeans and
meal settled mostly higher, while

oil closed mostly weal^ 'Uading

was mostly technical in nature.

The nuricet bad no real funda-

mental news to sui:^)ort sc^bean
prices. Traders are. however;

keep^ an eye on toe wet weath-

.. er in eastern and smtbem poirimts

! of toe Com Belt

;
At toe close. May soybeans

> were 53/4 cents higher at

: $8,081/2.

NYCE July cotton futures set-

• tied higher on Friday after a late

I rally to new sesrion highs.
' July ranged between toe early
’ low of 85.55 cents and the lato
' hi^ <^86.^ cents befbtosetriing

; 31 points at 86.14 cents.

spot "May setded 94 points

i lower at 84.85 cents.

; World sugar futures settled

’ higher after an extremely subdued
i session toat saw only li^t trade in

an inside range.

The July connact settled 11

' points higher at 10.51 cents. Tbe
balance m ctmtracts settled 2 to 4

;
points hi^ser.

July coriee hitures settled

A slighdy high^ cm the day in light

y trading after an early rally.

After heavy trading during the

wc^ players were reluctant to

’ take weekend positicxis, analysts

• TTre July futures closed up

: 25 points at SI .2755.
,

I Courtesy c/f Michael Zwabner,

I Commstock Trading Ud.

Pakistan
rethinking
telecom sale

ISLAMABAD (Reuter) - Prime

Minister Benazir Bhutto said over

toe wedtend ^ktstan was recon-

sidering whetoer to go ahead with

tbe search for a strategic investor

in its state-run telecwn utility in

cunest market condiDons.

She said no decirioo bad been

taifftn ai wltetheT to proceed now

with toe sale of a 26-peicent st^
in Paldstan Tblecomniunication

Company lid (FTCL)-

“I toxu toat in privatizing the

PTCL we have to see what other

events are takiitg place in ^
'• global loaitefplece,'* she smd.

adding that plans for the piivatiza-

*H>n coBidded tvito sales of torec

other tug telecom firms else-

where. *TTto Privatizauto

Comnussioa is having secOTd

tooughis of going into toe tnarket

ai toe same tone as there three

other major telecomtnnnicatiwis

privatizations, with tbe belieft^
if toe maikei was flooded wito

soch offiHS toe iespoi« would

not be adequate,** she said.

r • -

Apple to unveil today
jSlac-production licensing pact
NEW YORK (Reuter) --

international Business Machines
C^. and'Apple Computer Inc.

^d. over the weekend ibey
bold a conference caU totky to

announce toe much-anticipated
licensing by IBM's
kticroelecttonics unit of tbe
^fttcintosh operating ^stem.

‘

An Apple spokeswoman in

Cupenino, California, said tbe
conq)aiues will be announcing a
licensang deal, but sbe declined to

give'any fimherdetails.
An IBM ^k^sman declined to

coimneuL

' Sources and analysts said IBM
was h^mg to provide "one-stop
shopping" for customers who
wi^ to develop either tbe core

Mac motherbra^ - toe main cir-

cuit board - or Macintosh com-
patible computers.

IBM will not be developing
Macintosh clones itself.

But its Microelectronics divi-

sioo is one of toe few manutoctur-
ers of PowerPC processors, the

chips toat were ^veloped in a
ground-breaking agreement five

years ago between IBM, Aj^le
and Motorola Inc. to challenge toe

domination of Microsoft Corp.

and Intel Coip. in the personal

computer industr>'.

A^ysts said IBM hopes to fur-

ther file] ^es of toe PowerPC
chips, and toe deal is designed to

encourage more companies to

develop Macintosh motherboards
and ciMies.

IBM wDt have the rights to sub-
liconse toe Mac O/S to others.

In February, shortly after its

new Chief Executive Gil Amelio
took over the company. Apple
signed a similar pact with
Motorola, giving Motorola toe

right to sublicense the Mac oper-

ating system to others.

"IBM, Apple and Motorola are

becoming much more aggressive

in the issue of trying to propagate
the PowerPC platform," said Tim
Bajarin, president of Creative
Strategies in San Jose, Calif.

Bajarin speculated that IBM
and Apple were trying to make it

as easy as possible for mother-

board makers, particularly those

located in Taiwan, to make moth-
erboards to resell to computer
makers who want to manufacture
Mac clones.

EU energy ministers meet tomorrow
on electricity liberalization

Unions challenge plans to sell 25% of£U power market
BRUSSELS (Reuter) - JEuropean Union ener-

gy .ministers, anxious to end years of wian-
try again- tomorrow to end a st^emate

on me politically sensitive issue of liberalizing

the IS-natioD bloc’s huge electricity markets.
EU members stiU bold widely differing

vi^s on the scope and spe^ of what needs to
be done, but there are new signs of optimism
that a deal leading to gradual libei^izatioo
may at last be in sight
^Theie Is a huge political will to succeed,** a

source at the European Commission, the EU's
executive, said over the weekend.

But oCBcials aiuf diplomats forecast tomor-
row's negotiaiiras wc^d be difficult and toe
outcome uncertain. -

TVlto memories of last December's public
sectOT strikes still ftesh. Prance is particularly

lik^ to tread careftilly in order to avoid pro-

vesting unions at tiie giant state monopoly
Electridte de France (EDF).
Tbe EU*s Italian preridency, which bolds to

rotating honor unal toe end of June, has
worked hard to bridge a gap between France,
which is wary of any broad liberalization, and

Germany, which wants a far-reaching deal.

The commission has set the ministerial ses;
sioD as a deadline for reaching a common posi-
tion on its draft directive.

If this does not materialize tomorrow.
Energy Commissioner Christos Papoutsis has
said the dossier would be referred to the next
EU summit on June 21 and 22 in Florence.

Italy. "I think there is a lot of pressure for

something to come out of toe May 7 meeting,*'

said analyst Ben Hollins at British energy con-
sultancy Wood Mackenzie.

In the EU’s efforts to create airintema] mar-
ket, energy still lags toe field. Energy-inten-
sive European industries hope a deal will help

achieve lower electricity prices and boost their

ability to compete on international markets.

But any deal would initially only require

partial liberalization of national 'markets,

allowing mainly large industrial firms a free

choice of the most efficient supplier.

Most member states now appear willing to

-accept an Italian model on how to calculate the

extent of liberalization, basing this on the EU
market Share of big consumers.

It would then be up to toe member states to

decide how to achieve this minimum level of
maricel opening, including the contentious
issue of whether distributors would be includ-

ed. But there is still disagreement on the fig-

ures and how to continue toe libo^ization
process in the years ahead, setting the stage for

lengthy and heated discussions tomorrow.
Under the Italian compromise, there would

be an overall initial market opening of around
25 percent. This would increase to roughly
30% in the ne.xi nine years. Bur the European
Commission and Germany say this is not fast

enough, while France and Ireland have been
.skeptical of automatic further liberalization.

Paris worries that a wide market opening
would hurt universal service, the principle that

electricity should be available to ^1 ccxisumers
at an affordable price.

But Bonn is concerned that EDF could take

advantage of a more liberalized maiket in

Germany, while access to toe French market
would remain more restricted.

"It can't be a one-way street pointing

towards Germany," a German official said.

German private phone firms mull suing government
HAMBURG (Reuter) -
Germany’s private telecoms oper-

ators are coDsid^ing sning toe

govenunent if it fails in the com-
ing mbntiis to set' the l^al frame-

woik for planned deregulation of

the teil^one nmiket in 1998, Der
iS^gei magazme reported.

Tte damage claim would run

to millions of marks, tbe report

said, citing VTM As^iation of
Private TbJecommunications head
Gerd Bickers.

The VTM 'mcludes tbe tele-

coms units of industrial groups

Sfeba AG, RWE AG, TTiyssen AG
and Mannesmann AG, which are

investing billions of marks in

preparation for deregulation on
January 1, 1998.

The Bonn government wants

toe telecommunications bill set-

ting out toe legal firamework for

competition to come into force in

mid-1996. But it remains at odds

with the federal states, or

Laender. over whether cities and

municipalities should be allowed

to charge fees for toe use of tele-

phone lines in' future.

Spiegel also said the VTM
planned'io demand a government
review of toe reform of telephone

charges which state telecommuni-

cations flnm Deutsche Iblekom
introduced at the start of 1996.
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Shares fall on
fear of rate hike

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

IVro-Sided Index Maof Index

STOCKS fell yestenlay on cou-
cem toat the central bank might
lift interest rates to fight inflation,

boosting companies' borrowing
costs and potentially damping
profits.

"We have a cloud of interest

rates; they are very high now,
*'

said Yaron Pitaru, head of
research at Ofek securities in Tel
Aviv. ‘T am not sure they will

drop."

Tbe T\vo-Sided Index dropped
0.56 percent to 204.75, while the

Maof Index slipped 0.69% to

215.16.

Across toe exchange, MIS 52
million worth of sh^s trad^
30% less than last month's aver-

age of NTS 74m. Five issues fell

for every four that rose.

The most active stock today
was holding company Elbit Ltd.,

up 1.5% on NIS 2.7111. worth of
shares traded.

Investors are optimistic about
Elbit’s plan, announced in

December, to divide itself into

three publicly traded entities, sep-

arating its medical, defense and
commercial businesses, Pitaru

said.

Elbit shares traded in New York
have risen 32% in the past- 10
weeks and 12% in toe past two
weeks.
With toe breakup, investors can

ore easily assess ^rt's business-

es and invest accordingly, ana-
lysts said. Right now, Piiani said,

"toe good companies are hidden
behind toe bad companies."
Elron Electronic Industries Ltd.,

which holds 40% of Elbit,

advanced 1.75%.
Expectations for tite Consumer

Free Index in April range from
1.2% to 1.5%, Pitaru said.

Israel's central bank raised the

rate at which it lends to banks 0.8

percentage points to 14.% as an
inflation-fighting measure. It has
conditioned interest-rate cuts on
the government reducing the gap
between public spending and
income. (Bloomberg)

N. Korea assembles
TVs for first time

SEOUL (Reuter} ~ .Ibe expected
arrival in South Korea next week
of toe flrst-ever electronics goods
assembled in the communist
North is another example of
expanding economic ties, Souto

Korean officials said over the

weekend.

LG International said over the

weekend that 250 50-centimeter

color television sets would arrive

at toe South Korean pon of
Inchon next week from a factory

near the North Korean capital of

Pyongyang.
It will be the first ^pmem of

electronics products ffom the

impoverished North. Some liejtt

•indusoriaJ good^ such as ciotoing

and bags, have delivered in

thepa^
"This is another step in a grad-

ual move toward toe expansion of
economic ties," s^d an official

from South Korea’s Unification

Ministry.

A spokesman at LG
Internationa, a trading arm ofLG
Group, said tbe televisions were
product using components from
LG Electronics.

"We plan to produce 20,000

co1<» TVs in North Korea this

year and expand ouqnii to 40,000
units next year," he said.

The news follows close on toe

heels of an announcement this

week of toe first-ever joint ven-

ture between a North and South
Korean company.
Daewoo Corp, a trading arm of

the Daewoo Group, said on
Wednesday it had established a

$10J million joint venture whh

North Korea's Samcbolli Corp to

make shirts, bags atul jackets.

The venture was one of 10

approved earlier by the

Unification Ministry.

“It [toe government approval of

North-South joint ventures] is of

symbolic importance for every

company that wants to work with

toe Nor^" said ftui Pheby, exec-

utive vice president of Dongbang
i^grine Securities.

But analysts said investments

of this size were a drop b the

bucket to Souto Korea's mam-
moth business groups, giving cre-

dence 10 arguments that toe ven-

tures are berag driven primarily

by-i^tical, not bu$bess,-con-

‘’i

'

Seoul has been tryrbg'TO bduce
Pyongyang to accept a proposal

unveiled last month President

Kim Young-sam and US
President .Bill Clinton for four-

way talks, bcluding Chma, on a
pea^ agreement for the Korean
Peninsula.

The two countries fought a war
b 1950-53 that ended in a truce

instead of a peace pact
Pyongyang has since rejected toe

validi^ of tite pact and recently

violat^ the border buffer zone
between the two countries with

three troop incursions.

Even Seoul officials acknowl-
edge toe jobt venture approvals

have political overtones.

"We are tiybg to show more
sincere attitude towards tbe four-

nation peace talks," toe

Unificaticxi Ministry spokesman
said.

China gold output up
13.5%, but problems persist
BEUING (Reuter) - Chba’s gold

output rose 13.5 percent b toe

first quarter of 19%, but officials

said inefficiency and fiuluie to

attract foreign bvestment were
preventing more rapid ^owth.

"Judgbg from toe first quar-

ter’s situation, it’s basically

assured that the gold sector will

fulfill this year’s target and likely

will ctMitinue to increase on the

basis of last year." Ai Dacheng.
deputy director of toe Gold
Bureau, told China Daily
Business Weekly.

"But it's difficult to see a big

jump from Iasi year." He expected
a small mciease over the 1995
figure.

Production of gold, a state

secret until the end of last year,

was 21.2 tonnes b the first quar-
ter, 13.5% more than a year earli-

er, be said.

That accounted for 23% of the

1996 state target of ^-95 tonnes
and was well above the 17%-18%
usually produced in the first quar-

ter, a figure bfliienced by cold
weather and equipment repair, Ai
said.

He described output as "good,"

with many mines reporting

growth despite drought b central

Henan and Shaanxi [uovinces and
power shortages m Heilongjiang,

Jilin and Liaoning in toe north-

east.

In 1995, Chba produced 108

tonnes of gold, surpassing 100
tonnes for the first time, officials

have said.

However, problems still ham-
pered output, Ai said.

Gold mines had rushed to boost

production in the first three

months of this year, feaibg they

would lose toeif exemption from
value-added tax.

The govenunent announced b
March t^t mines would retab

their exemption until 2000. but

toe first quarter rush to p^uce
would affect future potential, Ai
said.

Anotiier problem mines faced

was that loans to upgrade infra-

structure and technied capability

bad been either late only partid

since 1995. Ai said.

Among the most serious prob-
lems was persistent inherency,
Ai said, wam'ing the bdustry to

adapt to a market economy.
Chba's 'gold mines had tradi-

tionaiiy followed the centra] plan-

ning system, turning to the state

for help rather than trying to solve

tiieir own difficulties, he said.

Gold mine managers should

learn about market competition

and be ready for complete inte-

gration with toe international

market, Ai said.

More than 200 major gold
enterprises had reduced the'ir cost

growth rate in 1 995 to about 8.0%

from the previous 20%. he ^(L
However. China needed to do

more to attract foreign investors,

he said, adding that although toe

gold sector h£j been opened to

overseas bvesiors, no foreign-

fiinded gold projects had been

implemented.

Specific policies were needed
to nurture foreign bvestors, he

said.

bdustry analysts say foreign
investors have Ireen refuciam to

enter China, sbee the only mines
opened to overseas investment
have a low gold content or have
been largely exploited. Icavbg
only the hardest-to-extract con-
tent

Better-located, richer mines
remain a domestic monopolv.
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Man. Utd. wins English league title

TTieJemsale|T^^ .

/Tiller return fails

LONDON (Keuter) - Manchester
United crushed Middlesbrough 3^

0 yesterday to win the English

soccer league title in style after

their only rivals Newcastle United

were held to a I-l home draw by
Tottenham.

Coals from David May. his first

of the season, former Newcastle

hero Andy Cole, and Ryan Gi^s
gave Manchester Unit^ the title

for the third time in four years and
the 10th time m their history aher
one of the the closest and most
thrilling championship races of
recent times.

It also kept alive their hopes of
winning an unprecedented second
English league and cup double as

they face Liverpool in the FA Cup
Rnal next Sanu^y.
Newcastle, which led the cham-

pionship race by 12 points in

January, had to beat Tottenham
yesterday and hope that Alex
Ferguson's team lost at

Middlesbrough, to win the title for

the first time for 69 years.

But they fell behind to a Jason
Dozzell goal after 54 minutes and
although Les Ferdinand equalized
in the 71st minute, Newcastle was
chasing a lost cause.

Manchester United raced into a

15th minute lead at

Middlesbrough, managed by for-

mer United stalwart Bryan
Robson, when May headed home.
Cole, who has had such an

indifferent season, made it 2-0

with an overhead flick after 54
minutes soon after coming on as

substitute.

Giggs clinched the victory with

a rasping 20-meter shot nine min-
utes before the end
While there was ecstasy for the

red half of Manchester there was
nothing but gloom at Maine Road
after Manchester City was rele-

gated on goal diffeience. despite

fighting back from two goals
down to draw 2-2 with Liverpool.

Liverpool took the lead when
Steve Lomas put through his own
net after only six minutes and
went 2-0 ahead with a stunning

shot from Ian Rush, scoring his

229th and last league goal for

Liverpool before leaving the club

after 15 years at the end of the

season.

City came back with a 7 l 5t

minute penalty from Uwe Rosier

and a 78th minute equalizer from
Kit Symons, but results elsewhere

forced them to drop out of the top

division for the first time since

1989.

Sheffield Wednesday. Coventry

and Southampton, which could aU
have been relegated, were saved

by City's resulL W^nesday fin-

ished on 40 points with Coventry,

Southampton and Manchester

City all on 38, meaning City went
down on goal difference.

Coventry, never relegated since

the team went up to the old First

Division in 1967. survived after a
0-0 draw at home against Leeds.

Southampton stayed up after

drawing 0-0 with Wimbledon and
Sheffield Wednesday remains in

the top flight af^r a 1-1 draw at

West Ham.
City goes down with already-

relegat^ Queens Park Rangers
and Bolton which ended the sea-

son with a 3-0 defeat at

Nottingham Forest and a 2-1 loss

at Arsenal respectively.

Arsenal’s win - thanks to two
goals in the last eight minutes

from David Platt and Dennis
Bergkamp - mean the team pips

Everton. Blackburn and
Tottenham for a place in next sea-

son's UEFA Cup.
Manchester United manager

Alex Ferguson, who led United to

Che double two years ago said

to save Pacers

I

INDIANAPOLIS - in the just

returned, and everything, went of the test two

right for the Indiana Pacers - untJ 3^percent ( I3-ot-^; **

*efinalshoL
* -i third quartet we got a

MBler, sidelined since April 1^3 ^ “3a little stoppy”,*^*^
with a fractured eye socket, tnade

Ton:iiano%'ich

a surprising comeback jy- the'ball didn't go m
and had anotiier spectacular fourth fast-breaking

quarter. But he missed the gamfr
. ^3,

1 -

champions
WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS - Manchester Umted celdbrates after winnii^ the Praniersli^ tro^

l^y yester^y.

afterwards: **It’s always great to

win the league. We took a long

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS:
Pretoier Leagoe: Arsaial 2, Bolton 1:

Clbelsea 2 Bla^bum 3: Coventry 0,

Leeds 0: Everton 1, Aston VlOa 0;

Manchester City 2, Liverpool 2;

Middlcsbroogh 0, Mandiester United

3; Newcas& 1, Tottenliam 1;

Notfii^iam Forest 3, Queens Park
Rangers 0; Southanipton 0,

Winibledon 0: West Ham 1, Sheffield

Wednes^ 1.

Division One: Birmingham 1, Reading
2: Charlton 1, Wolves 1; Crystal
Palace 0, Norwich 1; Bnddersfieid 0,

Portsmouth 1; Ipswich 0, MiDvralJ 0$

Oldham 1. Luton 0; Stoke 1, Soathend
0; ttanmere 2, Sunderland 0;
Watford 0, Leice^r 1: West
Bromwich Albion 3. Derby 2.

(Raaerl

time to do iL The players1 were Division One (finalManAw
W D L GF ^GA Pis

marvelous. pSuxleriand 46 22 17 7 59 33 83

Piemler
PH

SoS^PbL
pFStaka
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46
46

21

20
20

16
15

13

9
Tl

13

Tl

.

67
60

51

48
49

79
re
73

dvMBfiUtd 38 25 7 6 73 35 82 (BLdrester
(BCharBon

46 19 14 13 66 60 71
Nmcastle 38 24 8 8 86 37 78 46 17 20 9 57 45 71
Liverpool

Aston Vna
38
38

20
18

11

9
7
11

70
52

34
35

71

68
taailGh

RuddmIiekI
46
46

19
17

12
12

15

17
79
61

69
58

69
63

Aiseral 38 17 12 9 49 32 63 ShefBeUUnlied 46 16 14 16 57 54 62
Everton 38 17 10 11 64 44 61 Bamdey 46 U 18 14 60 66 60
Backbuni 38 18 7 13 61 47 61 WaatBrem 46 16 12 18 60 68 60
Ibttenhani 38 16 13 9 50 38 61 PortVUa 46 15 15 16 59. 66 60
NolLForesI 38 15 13 10 SO 54 58 Tnnmere 46 14 17 15 64 60 59
West Ham 38 14 9 15 43 52 51. Southend 46 15 14 17 52 61 59
Chelsaa 38 12 14 12 48 44 50 UHUuIgm

Noreim
46 15 13 18 61 04 58

Hfiddes. 38 11 10 17 35 50 43 46 14 15 17 59 K 67
Leeds 38 12 7 19 40 57 43 Grtoisby 46 14 14 18 55 69 56

‘WknUedon 38 10 11 17 55 70 41 OktiBin 46 14 14 18 54 SO 56
Shell, wad. 38 10 10 18 48 61 40 Reaiiiig 46 13 17 16 54 63 56
Covsntiy 38 8 14 16

18

42 60 38
38

WotarinipiQn 46 13 16 17 56 62 55
Southampton 38 9 11 34 52 Foikmaiah 46 13 13 20 61 69 52
T-Man.dh 38 9 11 18 38 SB 38 MEM 48 13 13 20 48 es 52
rOPR 38 9 6 23 36 57 33 rWaHofri 46 10 18 18 62 70 48
r-BoHon 38 8 5 25 39 71 29 rLidon 46 11 12 S 40 46

winning shot at the final buM
and the Pacers lost 89-87 to the

AdaxUaHawl^
Atlanta won tbe.best-of-5 senes

3-2 and advanced to play Oriando

in the second round.

Miller scored 16 of his 29 poi^
in Ae -fbmth quarter,- indudiog

Indiana's Trnat ei^t. Hc gOt the

ball in the final seconds but

double-teamed by Mookie
Blaylodc and Matt Buiiard. Miller

srin managed tO' ge£ off an off-bal-

ance S-pointa;' it glanced off

the side ofdie rim as time eTqiired.

That gave the victory to Adanta,

which had lost to the Pacers in the

playoffs the -past two years.

Indiana wOS OOStCd in die filSt

round fek the first time in three

years in what may have been
Miller’s final game with the

Pacers. He becomes an ui^trict-

ed free agrat tius summer.
SoparSmiics 108,Xtodc^ 75

The Seattle SupflcSofiiicsband^ die

defending NBA chaznpioa .Houston -

Rockets their worst playoff defeat

evei; stomiog to.vica^ on Saturday

In Game One of (heir Western
Conference semifinal series.

*

Gay Paytra scored 28 points and
Sam Peddns keyed a pivbm nm that

bathed the thiid and fourth .quarters

as Seattle took a 1-0 lead.in the best-

ofseven series. -

The Sonics held Houston oentex

Hakeem Olajiiwon to a career playoff

low of six points on ^rOf-9 shoeing,
and useda 23-4 streak to.break c^ieo a
five-point game in the diiril gnawinr

: Hoiiy had .18 poiw for the

BoundjEtertK)f-5)
eastern CONFER!
LastNk^ Adanta 89, Indiana 87

tasf nioM: Portland at Utah

(Series tied 2-2)

SE1IIHNM3

CONFERENCE
Lastn^ New Vbrk at CMcago
TbrnoiTDw; New Ybric at Chicago

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Sebariay; Saoltle lOS. Houston 75
Tbdhyr HousiQn at SeeWe .

(Seattle leads series 1-0}

Czech Republic beats Canada 4-2 for World Ice Hockey in title
VIENNA (AP) — Martin Prochazka
broke a tie with 19 seconds left and
Robert Lang added two goals os the

Czech Republic beat Canada 4-2 yester-

day to win its first gold in the world
hockey championships since the country
emerged three years ago from the split

of the former Chechoslovakia.

Prochazka sco^ taking a pass from
near the boards ’and rifl^ a shot past

Canadian gooltender Curtis Joseph l^m
the slot ai 19:41 of the final period.

Teammate Jiri Kucera scored into the

empty net at 19:54 to complete the scor-

ing.

"1 don’t recoil the shot exactly, I just

tried to put in on the neu” said

Prochazka, who said he only knew the

goal had gone in after the crowd of

10.000 people exploded - many of them
Czech fans who had crossed the border

just an hour's drive from the Austrian

capital.

'Tt was the biggest goal of my hockey

career and I'm not likely to get another
one like it ag^” he adeted amid a
dressing room ho^ down witti cham-
pagne.

’The Czechs - six-time world champi-
ons as C^hoslovtdda - last won gold
in 1985 and have finished with five

bronze medals since - the last one

being in 1993.

Th^ harnmeied die United State$ S-0
in tbe semifinals to advanceand finished

the tournament unbeaten with ju^ one
tie and seven 'idctories. The only blem-
ish was a 2-2 tie with Nmway in pool

play.

.“We were stable fiom die tqiening

g^e to die final game,"' Czech coach

Ludek Bukae said. ’T>ur team was real-

ly the best in the mumamenL”
• In Satord^*5 teonze-medal game, the

US defeated Russia 4-3 as Brian Rolston

scored- in .-oveEtime to give the

AiDerieans..dM^ .first tnedal in these

diampionri]^ smice 1962.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT.
Single Weekday - NiS 99.45 for iS words

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. WOLF-
SON, 5. 11th floor, view ot KnesseL stor-

age. parking. 5495.000.* ISRABUlLD*. Tel.

(K-666-571.

(minimum), eacii additiona! wond NIS 9.94
FRIDAY A-RIDAV AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
1U.10 10 words (minimum), each adefi-

15J

HAR NOF, 3. 90 sq. m., 4th floor, eleva-

tor, succah, vierw. Si 90.000. Gerry Feirkas

Realty. TeL 02-9933247.

honalword NIS 15.21
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS Z34.00 to- 10 words
(minlmum).each additional word • NIS
23.40.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) • NIS 315.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) < NIS
409.50 tor 10 woids (minimum), each ad-
ditfonal word • NIS 40 95.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) • NIS 643.50
for 10 words (mmimum). each additional
word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

TELZ-STONE. GOOD LOCATION, 8-

room cottage, garden extras, tel. 052-
861740. 02-123781.

1 DWELLINGS 1 SERVICES 1

Sharon Area Tel Avfv

SALES HEALTH
HERZLIYA/RAHAT HASHARON.
NEWjuxury apartments sale/lease, pool,

view. Tel. 052-740101.

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy rrind,

have a professkmal massage or shlaisu.

TH. 03-5602328.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, live-in, central Thi Aviv,

+ NIS 200 Immecfeoe bonus. Tel. 03-
6201195,052-452002-4801(16. >

Fired-up Lindros leads
Flyers past Panthers

AU pair; ’U9E4N. English' speaker,
experienced In baby care and house-
keeping. References. Tel- 03-695-
7928(eves).

YEFE NOF. QUIET. 3 + storeroom,
view, privacy. Agem! (No agentsi). Tel. 08-
936-1418.

RA'ANANA, LEV HAPARK, 4.S, new.
Immediate, reasonable price. CREATIVE.
ThI. 09-771 -2006(NS).

HOUSEHOLD HELP

DWELLINGS

DWELLINGS
Halfe and Norfii

CHILDCARE, HOUSEKEEPING,
S750, Sun.. Mon.. Wed. - Pri., 7:30 a.m. •

3:30 p.m.. Tel 02-870981

.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR PLEASANT
taniily, prefwably sie^n, exceHent con-
(filions, TeL 03-6492159.

NEEDED - NICE FiUPINA/ THAI giri for
Rv»4n job. Tel. 03-6497452, 03-6487533.

Tel Aviv SALES
DOMESTIC. RAMOT, 8:00A.M.-
4:00P.M. daily. References. Prefer^ly
vwth cooking. TeL 050-S^4179.

OFFICE STAFF

HOLIDAY RENTALS

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: for Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursd^.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubRcatlan; lor Frid^
arxl SuTKlay: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Trorsday in Haifa.

LUXURIOUS. FULLY EQUIPPED,
holiday apartments, quiet, near sea. Direct

from owrwr. TelJFax: 03-528-8773.

CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS HOUSE +
pool -i- air corxiitioning and central vacuum
cleaning. Tel. 050-231725, 06-363261.

OFFICE STAFF

BOOK KEEPER 3, export, ’hashavshe-
. Full b'me. Call Avi 03-vef. "mlcpal

7515826

WHERE TO STAY
RENTALS

ENGLISH SPEAKING SECRETARY
for U.S. brokerage Rrm. Knowledge of

WORD. From 14:00-21:00 3-4 days a
week. Tel 02-2477K (N.S)

ENGLISH MOTHER-TONGU^ COM-
MAND of WORD and XL
5627070, TUI.

03-

2 APARTMENTS. 2 ROOMS, com-
pletely furnished, Ben Yehuda. TU. 052-
683063 (NS).

GOLAN HEIGHTS, DELUXE vacaUon
suites, refigious moshav, (air conditioning,
microwave, jacusi). Tel. 06-763587.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

SECRETARY, FLUENT IN English/
Hebrew, fuH flme + Friday -i- Wbrd. imme-
diate. TeL 03-7519147.

DWELLINGS
REALTY HOUSEHOLD HELP

General
ARLOZOROFF 2.5 ROOMS, fully fur-
nished *. KIKAR MEDINA . 4 rooms,
TIVUCH*- 03-5223187

Jerusalem

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ‘ Short
term rentals ' Bed and breaMast * P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tei. 02-611745,
Fax: 02-618541.

BEAUTIFUL VILLA. 250 sq.m, built.

1,000 sq.m. plot, Ramat Hasharon, excel-
lent location, high standard. 'KAV
HAYAM*. TEL 03-S39988.

BUS. PREMISES

SHOHAM, METAPELET. END of May.
6 month old baby with 6 yr. Old sister, gi^
Rving arrangements. Rexible terms. 'TeL
03-6423964.

SECRETARY, ENGUSH AND Hsbrw
in Herzilya lor full rime. Pic«se Fax 08-
559446.

SALES PERSONNEL

' PHELAbELFfHAOteote^
Lutdros.-faeld' wiAont a shot in

Game One, was on fire Saturday

as he scoi^ witis 10:49 iteft id

br^ a thiid-period tie and set op
the odier two goals in tiieFIy^’
.3-2win Qver £e Flodcte Fanners.

Tlie. victory enabled
FMIadelptna to square their NHL:
Easrern Conference semifinal

pliQ'off series at cnoe game iqnece.^ .

"’^ere was fire in his eyes
before the game and ripK before
tbe first said Flyers coach -

Terry Mmray. ‘Tfis abOi^ to keqi
his intensity oat foere, sl^ after

shi^.was outstend^.^ .

Lindcos's .game^winner iuoned
for a pen^ty earlier, in the tiurd.

that led to' Floricte's ^ing goal.

He took a dre^ pass fec^ John
LeGlair at the.ngm fecec^'circle.

and flicked a wrist shot that
.

deflected past goaltendeT John
Vanbi^bFoock; off defeinsemw

NHLPLAYOPFS
SBimNALS.(BeSt^T)

EASTERN CONFER^CE
FMda2

raiMmiHrPhitedeniia at Florida

(SariOTtlad.M)

.

N.Y. Rangers at PHtsburgh
Tbmofioiic PUabuign a! N,Y. Rangers
^NMbi^ leads series 1 -0)

WESTERN CONFB)ENCE
•Leaf Gl Loiifs at Oetrott

leads aeifss l-W
j: Colormdo S, Chicago 1
Uadl-Tj .

—*r-

icOoiorado at Chfeago

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS

GIVATAYIM, SHCHUNAT BOR-
OCHOV, 5. furnished, 3rd floor + eleva-
tor, parking. Immediate for one year,
Sf,300. Entire year In advance. 03-
6057235, 9:(X)-13O0. no agents.

KING GEORGE 29)31 STORES 100 sq.
m.. 54,500. 27 m.. 52.000. Offices 3rd
floor, 4 rooms, 3850, immediate. Tel. 02-
666-026 (NS).

AU PAIR, UVE-IN, housaworic -I- cook-
ing, some Hebrew. Tel 03-5346673, Ofo-
5338f2

SERVICES

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pa^ CaH
Hifma Tel. 034659937.

SALESLADIES, EXPERIENCED, 35 T-l • T t
liisenberg Jerusalem Open
teums toumey begius todayDan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP HEATHER CHAIT
General

PLEASANT HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
for rent in Jerusalem .Best location. Tei.

03-9662070.03-966051 2.

LUXURIOUS. SPACIOUS, 5 room
apartment, Azorei Chen, doorman. Coun-
try Club. Immediate. Tel. 03-6966785
(eve).

EDUCATION

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
best'! 77ie biggest and oldest agency tn

Israel. For the nighesi quaHW live-ki jobs
phone Au Parr IntemationaJ. 03-6190423.

HOUSEKEEPMG * CHILD CARE (5 1/
2), TiveJn prfvale reom -r T.V. >

' '

RamatAvtv, 03^426531,

SITUATIONS VACANT

RENTALS SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, long term
rentals, good areas, from S750 to 54,500.
Tel. 02-611222.'

EXCLUSIVE! ZAHALA! 1.000 sq.m,
plot. 160 8q.m. built. S1 ,200,000. KAV-
MYAM. TsI. 03-523-9988.

THE HEBREW CENTER lor Languages
and Praparauon tor Psychometrics. Pri-
vate lessons. Also in ycur home. Jerusa-
lem. Tel Aviv. Haifa, lei. 050-291460. 03-
96272ia

IMMEDIATEIII 5700 -i- ROOM AND
board tor nice, eiqKilenced metapelet in
Tel Avtv. Tel. 03-524-2085.

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
NICE RLIPINA/ THAI girl, live out. 6
days. Tel. 03-6497452. 0S6487fo3.

RAMOT. 8 ROOMS, villa, furnished,
view, lon^rm. July '96, kosher kitchen,
lei. 02-870-377.

TERRinC LOCATION. CITY Center,
new, fully furnished. 2 room flat single/

EXCLUSIVE. QUIET NORTH Tel Aviv!
Penthouse under corutruclion, 200 sq. m.
sirigle level, 46 m. on root * room for au
pair swimming pool, 51,650.000. ‘KAV
HAYAtJ* Tel. 03-5239988.

cotarie. l ^arrentaL July 1996. 5800. no
agents. 02-259055.

>R, parking. <

100 M.m. luxurious. $425,000. AVNER
)LTY.

“
REALfy. Tel. 052-546440.

UNFURNISHED: 4, LEV Rehavia; 5.
Abu Tor. Furnished: 4, Gival-Oranimfdu-
piex)4- Harav Berlin; 3/5, Talbieh. TJI.C.
Tel. 02*631764.

SALES

SALE/RENTAL, JAFFA, LARGE Arab-
style house, view of sea and Old City, 400
sq. m. built. *KAV HAYAM*. TEL. 03-
5339988.

DWELLINGS
ARNONA. BEGINNING CONSTRUC-
TION Of high quality apariments, 6, 4 + 2
rooms. Tel. 02-333-808, 052-534-240.

Southern Coast

SALES
BARGAIN! BEIT HAKAREM, 3 5 like 4.

renovated and well kept Tel. 052-632693.
02-6536677.

BARGAINISSIMOIII SHAARE
CHASED, duplex, 4.5, 1st floor -• ewan-
slon option. S310.000. BETTER BAYIT.
Tel. 02-639345.

SEMI-DETACHED COTTAGE, RE-
HOV Yiftah Hagiladi, Ashketon. 200 sq.m,
on 1/2 dunam. Rika Tel. 07-737670
feve.). 07-899757 (day).

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD,

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • FineArts/Anhques

t Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured Worldwide

HOUSEKEEPER FOR LIVE-IN and
cooMng and deanino -t-'referencee * ex-
perience. IM. 08-680671 (evej.

KFARSABA-

s.'Oapjn..'

let, 1 yr. old girl. Sun.'Thura.
.wed -hiH day Tel 02-766

PURCHASE/SALES
GenersI

FOR SALE
CASH FOR GOLD, diamonds, coins,
watches & antiquea. Tei. 03-51(>e789.
052-502-809.

GENERAL
1295 ELECTRONIC SMITH CORONA
typewriter. Already adapted io 220V. Bc-
ceOerrt condibon.m Information, cal Mot-
N. 1M. 02231538.

THE $50,000 E!seabei;g'
JenisaJem ^>en, Israel> seco^
biggest tennis touniaxnCTt,-.:wich

players firom 16 countries, begins
today at the brael Tennfs Center
in the ciqiitaL

.

.

'

lo^ player EyaX.Ran (179
in tireJBM/AIP larddnp) has'a-
tongh first rpond in^cb.'tomoicrow
against the second seed r.rM>TFriffr
Itees (133), India’s top playec.
who retains to Jerasaten'fori'his
second successive yean - - -

In contrast to Ran’s draw,'Nbazii
Behr (214) ^11 play today,against
Owen Ga^ _fr(»n teland who
rose £cbm foe qnaUi^ing rounds
after betting Yoni Edich 6-3; 64
yeste^y.
Beside Ran and fiehx; are

foe only local (riayess to gain auto-
mde entry intft foe main draw,

'

five other ferMlia awftiywnpering

Eyal Briicfa. bfir Walgreen.
Hadad and lacKMvweregranted

wfldcard entries, while Ofer Sela
survived foe qualifying rounds
yesterchiy. beating South Africa’s
Chris Haggard 7-^9/7), 64.
Sela faces Brazil’s FTancisco

Costa today.

Eyal Erlich and Hadad will also
be on court today, the former
gaintt qualifier Kevin Uflyelt
from South Afiica and foe lattera^i^ Colombian Miguel "Ibbon.
Tomorrow, Lior Mor will meet

top-seeded Briton Chris
U31) . and Nir

Walgreen wiU - play Pablo -

'-amjana from Ecuador.mo^ at stake is S7,200

Hay begins today at 1 pm and~es autn the fiJal on

TounianiMt direetor is Danny

^5^ and supervisor is Danny

water coming orer

re^ds as Seattle outrebound^

52-36 on the way to their

lansest post-season margin of vici^

added

the Sonics, who made 23'0t-»3 snois

ia the second h^- 44-
The Sonics. ned with tfousttm

44 at the half, began their decisive

burst 60-55 with 3:M to ui

Nate Mcl^ tel a

diree-pointerand Perkins ad^ a

ket Ke^^Uowed with a foree-point

nlav to make it 68-SS. .

Mario Elie hit a basket *?

run but PerJdns foHowed with anolto

three-pointer for a 7 1-57 1^
seconds left in the quarter, ^y*
Diuxler hit a 15-fboter but Payton

ended tbe preiod widi a basket foe a

73-59 lead.
'

pTirine and McMiUan Opened the

final quarter with three pointers and

Detlef Schrempf added consecuuve

baskets for an 83-59 advantage with

8J8 remaining. fAP, Reuter)

NBA PLAYOFFS^

Aite|aiKhe3, lMadkliavrtBfl V
Host Colmado bmiedbada^ goal-

tender Jeff (tecken under four.fitst-

period go^ and handed the Qncago
Bipcktufoia their, first playoff .k^,
^ng dieir Western Conference semi-

final at oregamcapiece.
Valeri- Kamensky;. .Gridg Wfolanin

and Joe Saldc.brakea fFandtise reconl

by scoring :m a 2d)3 qian oiidw^
forougit* the ;£inM. pmod and tbe

Avahmebe ended Chicago's five-

game plaj^wumiqgs&e^

PETS
Jerusalem SCOREBOARD

DWELLINGS
Sharan Area

Tel Aviv; 03-6810273,^5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

KTITENS

BEIT HAKEREM (REHOV HAHA-
LUTZ), 2.5. balconies, needs work.
$205,000. Keys with BETTER BAYIT, Tel.

02-639345.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. LUXURIOUS
house!! View of sea For saJ^rem. Ouiet
location. Tei. 09-552692. 050-231725.

RENTALS

EPRAT, DEKEL, 6.5 and 5.5 garden
apartments and cottages. New construc-
tion, only 4 left. No fee. Tel. 02-993-3247.

HERZLIYA PITUAH VILLA, 7. spa-
Cious rooms. basemenL shelter * pleas-
ant garden. 1^1. 09-919749, 03-6424930.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central.

20 sq.m. basement, c^en, underground
parking. Immediate. nSRABUiLD’ Tel 02-

666571 *

HERZUYA PITUAH FOR rent. 4 bed-
room house with basement, near sea.
MORAN REAL ESTATE. Tel. 09-572-759.

GERMAN COLONY. 3, quiet, cen-
traLnew building, parkirw, baiconles. Im-

mediate. 'ISRABUlLD' Tel 02-666571.

OKEANUS. 2 BEDROOMS. Fully fur-

nished. High floor, sea view, lenwshort
tenn rent. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. *^1. 09-

589-611.

theJERUSALEM

Seeking a responsible person for part time work
in the classified advertising department

Requinemerns:

• E.xcelleni English • Good Hebrew • Computer Friendly

• Able to work especially on Thursdays and flexible for

other days during the week • Jeru-salem resident

Call Sunday-Thursday 02-315633 1 315608 7:30 ajn.-2:00 pjn.

SPUNKY, TABBY KITTENS, house-
trained, seek faSne fufflmentas pete. Td.
02-8284e5(NS).

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

% Callfenda S.Mlnnpffnfi>:i« iaS5^y^M^f^Y<»kSj Oakland
rttoltK New ^YoA 7,

Ondmiatl 9, San Francisco- 7;
PliitaHpW. 3: Montnal 2,

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buyirw, sefing, leaair

02*633^ 050-24(»77.

PASSPORT
OLni: KIA SPMA, 3 montha, radio,' air
conditioning, alarm, roof eanrier, 181. 02-
341-603.

•
HORSE.BACING - Grfadkton^ nndtf & fh*Mn^
BiflqydfrWMifaeabttd^woh'flie 122ad grn>.?!i*?y.
I* ahead of^teYonSffon Sttns^r*7*^

UNRESTRICTED
AUStRAUAN RULES IWlBAf .r . 1 •

foewjrifoEaendim 12.18 (90). Sydney SiSbi”--*

MERCEDES 230E 1988, 96,000 KM,
own owner, extras. IM. 02-732444, NS.

(M)

rOv-
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

iDANCA

OEpkCE. Bal^ctiine took
mnac '&din Vivaldi add
dor^Qk.'n^ .'^bbco' e1^
ise^

.
itom,^^ .;.vi^(^Ds‘

American and/creaied
Sguarv-^Dance, f/X’ tbe'

YoikjStjiBaUih.m 19S7IThe
pKiniefes' the

'

wQck ^ die- list Aviv
P^dijBing v .Aris .

.C^ter
togetbi^. -.

with ' J^rj^nSum
and wUH Songs
cboiepgi^ied .by. IB; artistic

Bene' Vampdli^.
TbiS^ ;

'

THEATER
Heebn^Kayb

THIS
.
-ytat-

: is '- the iOOtb
amuvMsasy. of the. gremiere
of CjiekK^’S The Seagull at~

Ae AfoKiOW Ait l%eater
(MAT)..: The- MATS cmreot.
jffodoctibiu directed by Mi^
artistic

.

.

' director Oleg
YefieaiDv, vnlLbe 'at Habim^
tomoiTOw duooigh Thdrsday.
Ob mainstay at S:3P pjiL'

(Russian with simultaneous
translatioa into Hebrew). -

.

Tdi^kovsky’s ‘Eo^iie On^n’ win be peiformed the Minsk
Operam Beit She’an.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzensxadt

THE MSnsk Opera, the. Stiue. Opera of Belarus,
opens this yeuls Beit She'an.Ftetival.with dieir

^tecramlarb^dfiil and traditional productibnof
Tbhaikovsky’s most belov^ operatic masterpiece

Eugene Onegin. Muncai direptor Alexander
Amsunov,.pne of.tbe moa. sought-after Russian
condnctoTS today, is- on t^ podium as Ae beauti-

fiil oaniral setting of the Ronian amphitheater in
Beit She'an. serves as -the locale for this, most
touching stoiy of unrequited Zpve. Tbrnonow,
Wedne^y, Umisday and Saturday, 8:30«acept
Saturday ^9.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

ifirk-k SENSE AND SENSIBILltY - Emma

ThomisoD stars with grace in Ang Lee's highly
- entertaining and big-b«irted film. What’s peAaps
even more impressive, she also wrote the screeo-

' play - and did a very fine job. Based on Jane
Austen's first published novel, the script is a
nibdel of how a 185-year-old comedy of manners
can be vitally adapted for the contemporary

.
screen: There .is, almost miraculously, nothing
starched or- prim about the movie. Thompson’s
rendidon of Austen’s measured book is fmth^l to

the original without being slavish.

It is at once respectful and creative. And Lee -
whose TTte Wedding Banquet and Eat Drink Man
Woman were two of the most surprising movies of
the last several years - was an inspired choice to

dzreict. While he shows great afR»:tion for the

charact^ and the formal rituals that surround
tb^ he's not hung up on the trappings. Quietly,

respc^bly, he attends to the costume-drama
nicedes of how his people walk and sit and hold

their forks - but never to distracdon. With an
excellent cast that includes delightful, cameo-
faced Kate Winslet and smoldering Alan
Rickman. ^gUsh dialogue. Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance suggested.)
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

-ACROSS

_ toa.ftieDd
wrote a short

IFlat
in which
poem (11)

9 Fdlow who shofws reAfess
diaregBudfarioadspeedO)

- 10 CooceiaiDg a sailor who
goes on strike^ .-

11 Sounds as though this
leader had. a hold, on his
empire (6)

12 Distances travelled by
. (Hsela and me (8)

13 Admits tocansingBomeone
to be involved (^)

15 Pole who eatb^ up. on
contxacts (S)

18 Makhm mock ofCarolwho'
has a motprdUem'(8)

19 Team for the Quern to
have more tane (6)

21 This could get held up in
bad weather (8)

23 Come Co a eondnsun but
:sel nervous about it (4,^

26 iiAuxnedto drop off skira
(5)

27 Steers first vudin through
.

a seating plan. (9)
28 If yoifn my routes you

won't know where youll
end up! (7,4)

DOWN
1 This is claimed to be
remedial treatment (7)

2 An outlet for dnldian (5)

3.No atropme is used in this

smgicafprocedure (9)

4 Close to being miseeiyj (4)

5. Apxioot left to cock in a hot
pfe^S)

6 Escape from a lady of
Freuoi origin (5)

7 Witne’sses where the
czieket fan has bean (7)

8 In favour of leaving and
^vingup(8)

14 There are difficulties with
nmngfmaigD cnnmuyina
back street (8)

16 Waggon Lily decorated
biilBantly 'Wuhoat a note

(9)

17 Tends the slopes (8)

18 Rain the salesmen who
return eazxyhig timihy (7)

20 One who takes it easy
aboutihe puzzle (7)

22 Salts tnigfat watdi races
here (5)

24 First thing do it over again
(5)

25 little gixiand 1 went inthe
ni^it before (4)

SOLUTIONS

BaaEssaaBBa
B a a n Haaa
aaQQaBQnaa a 0
a n a a u aanc::

a Q QiiiQaasB a a
BaHaoD 3 QiDBnna
a n m a a
nanaanaanaanaaown a 3 Q
aBDBBO a BUjaaaa
a D aaanBss a a.
naan a a a cd

3 a BnasaDasaaaaa a a a a a
sanmaaBaaB

Yesterdays QeidcBehitien
ACBOSSh X ConMHt, S Rateil, 8
Bide4 9 10 AaiUNtBiisr, 12

.

Ale, IS Adetts,M Artist, IT Gob. 18

'

AbessasD^ 29 Lsggsrri, 21 Be^,
28 Chet^ 24 Beseaed.

DOWN: 1 Cob«a,2'Nodl,8 Eetrut,4
TwiCefa, 5 Refer. S TwtaUse, 7
Pesrert, 11 Nearalgta, 13 AageBc, -

ISBeoSaa^ lSlfsdder,18Ada^ IS

Tired, 22 ifiav:

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Route (6)

4lHviaeibodC6)
8 Small tree (5)

9 Naval rank (7)

10Hen; beneficiaor
(7)

11 Smdnrd (4)

l2Bzawi(3)
.14All*male(4)
15Jas<Bi^shm(4)
18Tm(3)
21 Undemanding (4)

.23 Artisth Studio (7)

25V8ge^(7)
26Veryhi^ (5)

27Eimdai,
broadcast (5)

28 Neckband (6)

IX>WN
1 Chess move (6)

2 Honestj erect (7)

SDasag^
oxtidernune (8)

4LaBohsine(4)
5 Thud (5)

6Unw^ (6)

7FlrNie(5)

13 Battle station? (8)

16 Profitable (7)

17 Blue-pencil (6)

IPStroogly
mascnhne(5)

20 Fetition to a deity
(6)

22 Motionless (5)

24 Myriad (4)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News 6:46 Exercise hlour 7:00
Good Morning Israel

EDUCA-nONALTV

8:00 Revdutions in the modem era

8:30 Learning to read 8:^ Science of

Nature 9:05 Nature 9:25 Sesame
Street 10:00 On Second Thoughts -

Worrying 10:30 Science and
Technology 10:55 English 11:20
General l%toty 11:50 finish 12:20
Physical Geography 12:30 Social

Studies 13:10 Quality of the
EnvRDnment 13:30 Scary tales 13;40
Our Friends 13:45 Kitty Cat and
Tommy 14:00 Fables of King Babar
14:25 In the larrd of dreams ISKX)

' Autoto

CHANNEL1

15:55 Rex 16:20 Garfield 16:50 Zap to

Dovele l&BO A New Evenirra 17:34
Zap to hosting 16:15 News in Eng^
ARABICPRdGR^
18:30 Sport magazine 19K)0 News in

Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michaefi 20:00 Ma^ News* 20:45
Pr^itica 22K)0 Danny Sanderson
23dX) Backtrack witti Biud Manor and

i 23:30 News 00:00 V^rse Of (he

CHANNEL2

13dX) Talking with Danny Roup 14:00
Edge of the Wildemess 14:30 Tick
Taoi ISttX) Super Ouper 15:30 Trick
or Treat - drama series 16:00 The
Bold and the Beautiful 17K)0 News
magazine with Rafi Reshef 17:30 A
matter of time 18:00 Santa Barbara
19:00 Baywatch 20:00 News 20:30
Ifs a Deaf 20:30 Zehu Zeh - Live

comedy 21:40 Dan ShQon Live 23:15
Sirens - Police drama 00:00 News
00:05 Srons contimied 00:20 Starsky
and Hutch 1 :10 Summertime (1955) -
Aging American schoolteacher falls

rnklyinlove. Katharine Hepburn and
Roasano Brazri- (99 mins) 3:20 On
the Edge erf the Shelf

JORDAN TV

12:35 Feature fBm 14:15 CGps of the

Unexpected 14:40 Growing Pains
15:00 Bonkers 15:25 Richie Rich
15:50 Bush School 16:00 Bustin'

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at

NJS28.08 per line, including VAT.

Insertion every day of the nwn&t
costs NISS20.65 per line. Including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours

HEBREW UNfVERSnY Tours of the

MountScopus carrgtus. in EngGsh, daily

Tt BronfmanSun.-Thur.,

Reception

11 a.m. from

Centre. Sherman
Bldg.

26. 28. For info, cail 88281 9.

HAOASSAH. Visii the Hadassah instaF

lalions.:.Chagall Windows. Te|i;_02-

416333.02-77^1. .

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Micha Ullman.

Drawings 1994-5 New Horizons:

Setipfore; Mkha Bar-Am - The Last

War, Photographs; Tiranit Baralay.

1995: Miriam Cabessa. Paintings:

Yaacov Oorchin - Blocked WeU; Face to

Face; The Museum Collections. HELE-
NA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR
CONTEMPORARY ART. Sophie Calle.

Title Stories. Hours; Weekdays 10 a.m.-

6 p.m. Tue. 10 ajn.-lO p.m. Fri. 10 am.-

2 pjTL SaL 10 - 3 p.m. Meyerhoff Art

Education Center, Tel. 6919155-8.

WIZO. To visit our project call Tel Aviv

6923619; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa

388817.

HAIFA
WKATS ON fN HAIFA, (Bal 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalam: Amona, 9 Lelb Vafe. 731901;
Balsam. Saiah e-Oin, 272315; Shuafai,
Shuafat Road. 810108; Dar Aldawa,
HerotfS Gate, 28205B.
Tel Atir. Bartic, 109 Jabottsky. 604-6682;
Ki^ Holm daH 7-9 Anis&dam, 523-
2383. TUI 3 am Tuesday: Ben-Yahuda,
142 Ben-Ytiluda. 5224535. TB midnigrit:

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein. 641-

3730; London Minitioie Superpheim, 4
Shaul Hamdocri. 696-0115.
Ra'anana-Kbr Sava: Mertcaz Golan. 198
Ahuza, Ra'anana. 774-5762.
Netanya: Porat 76 Pet^ Tikua, 340967.
Kiayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat Modiln.

ran^ lifetziQn, 870-777{V3.
Megan David, 13 Gauta. 862-4205.

Heitiiya: Dial Pharm, Beit Merita^. 6
Masidt (cnr. Sderot HaaaQm). Harziiya
PHuah, 5^72, 558407. Op^ 9 a.ra to

Itopsr Nazareth: Qai Phana Lev Heir
MA 570468. Open 9 ajn. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jarusatanc Hadassart Eln Keiem (internal,

surgery, orthopedics); Mlsgav Ladach
fobatcmesi); Bikur Holm (pec&trics. ENT):
Shaare Zedek rpphtttalrnolqgy}.

TM Aviv; Tel Aviv Medcti&enter Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics}; Tel Aviv
IMedical Center Onternal, surgery).

Netanyft Laniado.

POUCE 100
RRE 102
RRSTAID 101
MagenEfevid Adorn
In emeiPencles dial lOf (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most parts ol the country. In

Klai Saws* 902322
NdiBnya’ 912333
Nwmra’ 904^
PsiahTMua* 9311111
Rehovor* 4S1333
RBhai- 9642333
Seted 020333
Tel AviV 5480111

TDerias' 792444
Unk (MICU) serace m the

AtiXtod* 851332
AsMtelon 551332
Docphotw’ 274767
Bat gwmeah 5E3133
Dan Bedon* 5733333
Eiarsxi**
HBiB* 6512233
Jensalem' 523133
Kamiti* 9985444
•MnbtelntonawiCBis
area around Ao dock.

Uedeai htip for tourists (In EngUsh) 1 77-

0224110
Ttia Nafionti Poison Cttitroi Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-^^205, tor amer-
gency cans 24 hours a day. tor irrieimatton

In case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional Rrsi AkL Jerusalem
610303. Tel Af/iv 546frii (chUdmivvoutti

6961113), Haifa 8672222/3. Beersheba
494333, IMetanya 625110. Kaimlel
9B8877Q, Klar Sava 7674555. Hadera
346789.
WEzd hoifines tor bstlersd womM 02-

6514111. 03-5461 133 (aiso in Russian). 07-

376310. 08-550506 (also in Amhahc).
Rape Crisis Center i24 hotss), iti Aviv

5234618, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
2SS55B, HaSs 8530S3a EM 31977.
Hadassah Medical Organlzaifon -Israel

Cancer Association leie^ione support ser-

vice 02-247676).

Loose 16:30 Animals of the

Mediterranean 17:00 French pro-

grams 19:30 The Nanny 20:00
Rhythms that Spear 20:w Rock
Around the World 21:10 100 Years ot

C^taBsrn in Korea 22:00 News in

English ^:25 The Bold and the
Beautifiti 23:10 Taurus Rising

MIDDLE EASTTV

14:00 The 700 Club 14:30 Diamond
Thieves-Reformed safedracker is

dragged back for one more jcA. Lee
Van aeef, Edward Albert and Karen
Black. (87 mins.) 16:30 Denrss ttie

Menace 16:55 Mask 17:20 Q^odo
17:45 Magnum 18}40 The A-ieam
19:30 World News Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 CNN Headiirte News 20:M The
Sll Cosby Show 20:55 Diagnosis
Murder 21:45 Snowy Riv» 23:& 700
aub 23:30 CNN

CABLE
arTV3(33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 The Nile StSI

Ffows 18:30 Panorama 19ri)0 News in

Arabic 19:30 Doclors Talk 20:00
Mabat News 21 :0Q Le Gens rfen face
(1992) - a rtew Turkish ambassador
arrives at a small porton the Black Sea
and seems to be on a spedal mission.

Starring Estelle Skiimik. (95 rruns.)

22:35 The Big Match: USA vs USSR -
documentary series on the two great

powers of the 20th century

ETV2(23)

IS'JO Hey Dad 16:00 Mathematics for

Bagrut 16:30 Investigative Eye 17:00
Great Discoveries - cartoon series
17:30 Time Out 18:00 Jerusalem in

the plastic arts 18:30 Family Retortions

19ri)0 Basic Arabic 19:30 Reflection
20:00 A New Evening (with Russian
subtifles) 20:30 Preparing for Bagrut
21:00 Medfoine Demysofied 21:30
Love Russian Style - document^
about Russian women seeking to

many American husbands: and
American single men who come to

Russia to find a reason to change their

status. 22:30 Revolutions in the rrxxi-

emera

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8K)0 Falcon Crest (rpt) 9:00 One Life

to Live (ipr) 9^45 The Your^ and the
Restless (rpt) 10:30 Second Time
Around 10:55 WRKP in Cindnnati
11:25 Celeste (rpt) 12:10 N^hbors
(rpt) 12:35 DaBas (rpt) 13:30 Sailing
at 1:30 14Ki5 The A Team 14:55
Falcon Crest 15:45 Morose Place
16:40 Neighbors 17;10 Dallas 18:00
One Life to Live 18:45 The Young and
the Restless 19:30 Local broadcast
20:00 Celeste 20:50 Married with

Children 21:15 The Nanny 21*40 Mad
About You 22:05 Frasier 22:30
Murphy Brown 22:55 Second Tine
Around 23:^ Mad About Vbu 23:45
Sisters 00:35 Babylon 5 1:20 Hunter

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Vioialion of Tmst (1991) - (rpt)

12:05 Dedee cTAnvers (1847, French)
- triangle between a bar singer, a jeal-

ous bouncer arxt his boss (86 mmsJ
(rpt) 13:35 Whose (Jne Is It Anyway?
14:05 Marilyn and Me (1991) - the

story of Nomria Jean' Baker who
became Marilyn Monroe (90 mins.)

(rpt) 15:40 LoV&. Gan Be Murder
(1992) - a rookie detective and the

ghost of an experienced one murdered
HI 1948 try to uncover the murders.
With Jaefyn Smith and Coittin

Berensen (86 mins.) 17:10 Cross
Creek (1983) - American author
Marjorie lOnnan Rawlings finds that

her life and books change when she
moves to Florida backwexxia Mary
Steenburgen, Rip Tom, Peter Coyote.
Directed by Martin RitL (115 ntins.)

I9ri)5 What's New at the Movies 19:15

To Forget Palermo (1^) - James
Belushi as New Ybrk mayoral canefi*

date who favors legalizing drugs,

which the Mafia doesnl iKe. Mimt
Rogers, Philippe Noiret and Ytttorio

Gassman. Directed by Francesco
Rosa (99 -mirs.l 21:00 Just Another
Girf on the IRT (1993) - a black giri

who dreams of studying medcine dis-

covers that she is pregnant (95 mins.)

(rpt) 22>40 No Child <S Mine (1993) -
Tarnm/s parents go to court to adopt
her Down's syndrome son, whom she
wants to give up for adoption to a fam-

9y which aJready aoopted 11 chil-

dren lie him. Susan Blakeley arfo

Patty Duke. Directed by Michael
Keitdman. (89 mins.) 00:15 Eyes of

the Beholder (1992) - an escaped
psycho|3ath plays a sadistic game of

revenge with a doctor (rpt) 1:40 Model
By (1993) - model spends
her days modeling arto her ni^its fight-

fog crime. With Sean Ybung (BS mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 Lizzie Bee (rpt)

6:90 Peter Rabbit (rpt) dri)5 AJioe in

WbrKlertand (rpt) 9:35 Nils Holgerson
(rpt) 10:05 Plh^ Brewster (ipt) 10:35
Loony Tunes (rpt) 11.-00 SavM by the
Beil (rpt) 11:X Little University -
Encyctopetfia (ipt) 12:00 Hugo (rpt)

12^45 Alvin arfo the Chipmunks 13:00
Surprise Garden 13:35 The
Chipmunks 14riX) Detective Boogie
14:35 Alice in Wonderland 15.-06 Nils

Hoigerson 15‘.35 Family Connections
16ri)5 Loony Tunes (rpt) 16:30 Saved
By the Bdt 17:05 Once There Were...
Inventors 17:30 Hugo 18:15 Mrin arfo

the Chtprmmks 16:35 Lizzie Bee (rpt)

19.*00 Peter Rabbit (rpt) 19:30 Three's
Company 20ri)0 Manied with Children
20:25 Rosearme 20:50 The Ren arid

Stimpy Show 21:05 Big Brother Jack
21:30 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22riX}Deatfi in Ver)jce(1971, Italian) -
Luchino Visconti's classic of Thomas
Mann's novel ot an aging musician
who fells (4)sessiv8ly ip love with a
beautiful Pofish boy he sees at the
Lido. WHh Dirk Bogarde, Bjom
AfKiresen, Marisa Berenson (123
mins.) 00:05 /^)arc^ (1957, Berigati)

- Second part of &ts^ Ray's Apu
Trilogy (104 mins.)

DISCOVERY (6)

6:00 Open Univer^ 12ri)0 Human
Nature (rpt) 13riX) Beyond 2000 (rpt)

14riX) Open University 16KX) Hixnan
Nature (rpt) 17ri)0 Beyond 2000 (rpt)

18:000^ University 20:00Wadmd
West 21:00 Travel Magazine 21:30
Floyd on Italy 22KK) Shadows on flie

Street 2ZiOO The Wild wad Wbst
23:50 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

6ri)0 The Seltna Scott Show 7:00
Eurqae 2000 7:30 ITlsl News Bve 8:00
Tod^ llriX) NBC Neue Magazine
12ri)0 OateGne 14:00 Frost’s Century
16:30 Morning Resorts Bve from WaH
Street 18riN) American Money Whed
18:30 FT Business Tonight 19d)0 ITN
News 19:30 David Frost Live 20:30
The Selina Scott Show 21:30 Frontal

22:30 rm News 23:00 Atlanta

Preview '96 OthOO The Best of the

Tonight Show with Jew Leno 1:00 The
Best of Late Night wm Conan O’Brien

2:00 The Best Of Later with Greg
Kinnear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6:30 The Nanny 7:00
Beverly HilIbBBes 7:30 The Veg^rian
Kitchen 8riX) Video Fashiort News
8:30 Gabrietie 9::30 Santa Barbara
10:30 The Bold and the Beautifiti

11:00 Oprah Winfrey 12:00
Remington Steele 13:00 The
Vegelanan Kitc^ien 13:30 Video
Fashion News 14d)0 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtfes 14:30 The New
Adventures of Lassie 15riX) The Black

Stallion 15:30 Batman 16d)0 Home
andAway 16:30 EntertainmentTon^
ITriX) M'A'S'H 17:30 Ruth Rend^s
Murder Mysteries 19:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful 20:00 Santa Barbara
21riX) Hard Copy 21:30 hiearis Afire

22:30 Bamaby Jones 23:30
Entertainment Tonighi 00:00 Ofxah
Winfrey 1:00 hlaid Copy 1:30 Home
and Away 2ri)0 The Sulbvans

CHANNELS

6:30 Bodies in Motion 7:30 Basic
Training IB.'IX) Boefies in Atollon 16:30
Badre&dl Playcrif (rpt) 19:45 r^ame of

the Caame 20‘.20 Hi^ Five - Upper
GalOee vs Hapoel Jerusalem 22:30
English Soccer League 23:30
Baseball

EUROSPORT

9:30 Sports Magazine 10:30
International Motor Sports Magazine
11:30 Car Racing: Grand Prix from
San Marino (r^) 13:00 Tennis;
Mercedes Super ATP Tournament,
(asmany - Kve tSdXI Showjumping
19:00 Boxing 20:00 Car Racing;
Grand Prix from San Marino (rpt)

21:00 Moto* Sports Magazine 23dX)
Tennis - summary of Meicedes Super
ATP Tournament, Gennany 00:00 -

Eurogctels - soccer 1:00 Eurogotf
2:00 Sports Magazine

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Tennis: ATP Tournament in

Bermuda, semi-finals 7:30 Crfoket
Benson & Hedges Cup 12:30 The
Strongest Man m the l^rid 13:00
Sports from Asia 13:30 Women’s
Basketball 15:00 Golf 16:00
International Sports Magazine 17:00
Chinese League Soccer 19:00 PGA
Golf Tournament 2(h00 Car Rac^
21:00 Boxing 23:00 Thai Bmtng
OOriN) Chinese League Soccer 2:00
SaiBng

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 World
Headlines 6:05 The Money
Programme (rpO 10:15 Money
Programme (rpt) 11:30 Top Gear
12:30 Far Eastern Cookery (rpt)

15:05 Conespondent (rpt) 16:15
World Business Report 16:30 A^-
Pacific Newshour 17:30 Timeout:
Nature (rpt) 18:15 Monw
Programme (rpt) 19:30 Tomonowfe
World (rpt) 22:05 Money Programme
(rpt) 23^ Time Out Holfday OOrilO

Worid Business Report

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6ri)6 Morning Concert 9:05 Boss: Suite

tor piano (Fowke): Taverner work for

soloists, choir and orch; Hartmann:
Jazz-Toccafe and Fugue for piano;

contemporary works; Debussy: Iberia

(Dallas SO/Mala); Mon^xiu: Sdburbs
12:00 Lig^ht Classical - Mascagni:
excerpts from Cavalleria Rusticana;

LsorxavaJlo; excerpts from I PagTiacci

13:00 Violinist Sarah Chang -
TchaB<ovsky; Vk^n concerto in D (witt^

London SO/Davis); \feughan VWfiams:

The Lark Ascending romarKra for violin

and mch (with Lorxlon PO/Hatink);

Brahms: Hungarian Devices nos 1 arxl

2 err for viorin and piano (with

Feltsman) 14H)6 ErKxire ISrOGCyd©
of Works > Beelhoiten’s piano sonatas
18:00 music 17:00 Elnahta - five

from Henry Crown Aurfitorium,

Jerusalem. Jerusalem Trio - ktozart
Trio in C K546; Shostakovich: Trio in E
minor op 67; Brahms: Trio no t in B cf)

8 19ri)0 Rainbow of Sounds 20d)5
Mendertssohn: Pfeno trio no 1 in D
minor op 49 (Kyung-Wha Chung,
Tortefi^, Previn); Moait Piano con-
certo no 8 (BaienboinVEngfish CO)
21riXI A Matter of A^eement 23:00
JustJazz

JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (Maiha) «
78844B Executive Decision 5. 7:30,
10:15 * 12 MonkeystiSabrlm S. 7:45.

10:15 The Monster 5, 7:45, 10 «
Copyest 5, 7:45, 10:15 * Leaving Las
Vegas S. 7:45. 10 * Heat 6:15. 9:30
jraUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus St.

«

617167 Anna 7 w Le Hussard sur le

Toil 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7 v 792799
Credit Card Reservations « 794477
Dracula 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Up Close and
ItorsonaitiOthetioS, 7:15. 9:45 ^Sertse
and Sensibility 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 *
Before and After 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Tby
Story (EruEs/i dtotogue) 7:30. 9:45 *
Mighty Ateirodite 5, 7;30, 9:45 1r 1by
Story rH^lwaw efetofie) 5
TELAVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak St. «
5772000 Ulysses' Gaze 6. 9:15* Cesar
et Rosalie 7 Underdog 9:30 DIZEN-
GOFF Leaving Las VOges 11 B.m.. 1, 3,

5, 7:45, 10 * A Man of No Importance
3:15, 7;45 * Show Girls 1, 5. 10 * Anne
11 a.m. ^ The Monster 11 am., 1, 3, 5,

7:45. 10 KlIVE IN Hideaway 10 * Sex
Film 10 GAN HA’IR • 5279215 71 Ibn

GabirDi Sr. PrfecIHa 2:30 * Before fee
Rain 5. 7:30, 9:45 GAT Sense and
Sensibility 4:30. 7:15. 9:45 GORDON
Eat, Drinto Man. Woman 5:30, 7:45, 10
HAKOLNOA o 6959341 26 Ibn GabiiOl

St Hr. Holland'e Opus 4:30. 7. 9:45
G.G. HOD 1-4 V 5226226 Hod Pusage,
101 Dizengoff St. Executive Deetsion 2,

5. 7:46. 10 * Dead Man VtolUng 2. 4:45,

7:46, 10:15 * Casino 5:30, 9 * The
Birdcage 2. 5. 7:45, 10:15 LEV 1-4 «
5288286 Antonia% Line 12. 2. 4:46,

7:30. 9:45 * Heal 1 1 am.. 2, 6:30, 9:45 *
Copycat 11:30 am.. 2, 4:45, 7:30. 10 *
LeHussard sur le Toil 12:15 p.nt., 2:15,

5. 7:45. 10 G.G. PE'ER CopyeeWGet
SfNMly 5. 7:45. 10:15 * 12 Monkm 5.

7:45. 10:15 * Sabrine 5. 7:45. 10:15
RAV-CHENv 5262286 DteengoH Center
Up dose and Personal 5, 7:i5, 9:45 *
DraculaGBroken Arrow 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
Before and AftertiThe Usual Suspects
11:30 am.. 2:30, 5. 7:30. 9*45 * Tew
Stc^ (Engffis/i tSalogue) 11:30 am., 2:30.

7:30, 9:45 * Tby Story ptobrew dto-

tague) 5 RAV-OR 1-5 « 5102674 Opera
House Beyond RangoonOMIghty
AphroditetiStar MantiCI PostIno 5, 7^,
9:45 Othello 5. 7:15, 9:45 G.G.
TAYELET 1-3 « 5177952 2 Yens Hanevi
Si Heat 6:45 * SMna 7:30, 10:30
Und^round 8^45 GJ3. TEL AVIV »
5281191 65 Pfnsker SL Executive
Decision 5, 7:45, 10:15 w 12 Monkeys
5. 745. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM t
6961297 27 9iaul Hamelekh Boulevard
Nelly et M. Amaud 5, 8. 10

HAIFA
CINEMA CAF8 AWAMI v 325755 Nelly

el H. AmaudBAntonla's Une 7;i5. 9:16

ATZHON 1-5 V 673003 Executive
DMielonOlZ Monkeys 4:15. 6:45. 9:15

The Monster 4:30, 7, 9:15 * Get
Shorty 4:30, 7, 9:15 CINEMA CAFE
MORIAH « 242477 Le Hussard sur le

Tbit 7:30. 9:30 CINQIATHEQUE The
Kln^om II 9:30 ORLY* 381868 Sense
Arid SensibUlty 6:30. 9:15 PANORAMA
1-3 V 3B2020 SaMna 4:30, 7, 9:1S -*

copyest 4:30, 7, 9:30 RAWGAT 1-2 *
674311 lOSl DrseulsBUp Close and
Perso^ 4:30. 7. 9:15 RAVMDR 1-7 *
416899^ [OS] Broken Arrow 4:45, 7.

9:15 * Before and After 4:45. 7. 9:15 *
Toy Story (EngiGh dtafeguel 7, 9:15 *
Dracula 4:45. 7, 9:15 * Sense and
Sensibility 4:15. 7. 9:30 Hideaway 7.

9:30 w Beyond Rangoon 445, 7, 9:is *

CINEMA
Aphrodite 4:45, 7. 9:15 * Star Man 9:15
* Tby Stwy /Hebrew dtelpguel S * Tby
Story (Ehg&n iSatogue) 7 * Orecula 7,

9:30
ARAD
STAR • 950904 Sabrina 7. 9:45 * The
Sorcerer 7:15, 9:45 * Broken Arrow
7:15.945
ASriDOD
G.G.GIL The Monster 5. B. 10
Executive Deewton 446, 7:30, 10:15 *
Sabrina 10 * Toy Story 5, 8 * Get
ShMtyGCofqrestS, 7:45, 10:15 G43. ORI
1-3* 711223 TWehre Monkeys 5, 7:45.
10:15 w The Birdcage 6:15, 9:45 *
Dracula 5. 8.10
ASHKELON
G.G. GiL Executive Decision 4:45, 7:30,

10:15 * 12 HonkeysGCopyeaMDead
Man WalMng 5, 7:45, 10:15 * The
Birdcage 5. 745. 10:15 RAV CHEN *
711223 Before and AfterteMighty
AphroditeGDraeula 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
Sense and Sensibility 4:30. 7:15.9:45*
Up Close and Personal 5. 7:15, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN « 5531077 Before and
AftertiThe Monster 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Executive Decieion#Up Close and
Parsonai 445, 7:15, 9:45 * Dracula 5.

7:30, 945 * Copj^ 5. 7:15, 9:45 * 12
Menk^ 9:46 * Toy Story (Er^gfisfi dla-

toow)7:30
BSRSHEBA
&G. GIL Executive Decision 4:45. 7:30.

10:15 * 12 Monkeys 4:45. 745, 10:15 *
Copycat 4:45, 7:15, 10:15 * The
Monster 5. B. 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 «
23527B Dracula 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Tby
Story (Hebrew afeAfoue) 5 * Sense and
Senability 9:45 * Before and After 5.

7:30, 9:45 * Up Close and Personel 5,

7:15, 945 * Beyond Rangoon S. 7:30,

9:45 * Toy Story fEr»^^ dfatogue) 7:30
DIHON^
HECHAL HATARBAUT 8
SLAT
KOLNOA EILAT Up Close and
Personal 7:30, 10 * The Monstw 7:30,
10 * Executive Decision 7:30, 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Executive DecisionG12
Mortkeys 5, 7-.30, 10 * Up CloM and
Personal s. 7:30, 10 * Casino 6:30, 945
HERZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN; «
8902666 Sense and SensBiUity 5. 7:30.

10 w Star Han 5. 6, 10 STAR* 589066
Executive Dedsien 7:30, 10 * The
Monster 7:30. 10* 12 Monkeys 7:30, 10
DANIEL HOTEL AMonis’e Line 7:15.

9:45
KARMiEL
CINEMA 1^ « 8S7277 Mighty
AphreditaODrecula 7, 9:30 * Up Close
and Peraonal 7, 9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL Executive Decision 4:45, 7:30,

10:15 * Toy Story (Hebrew dfei^)ue)5 *
Toy Story (English dlta/ogue) 8 *
Cepyea!ti12 Monkeys 5. 7;4S, 10:15 *
Lern^ Las Vegas io * DraeulaGThe
Mwistw 5, S, 10 * The Biidcsge 4:30,

7:30. 10:15
KIRYAT BIAUK
G.a KIRYON 1-9 • 779166 Bxscutlva
DecIstoniBThe Monster 445, 7, 9:30 *
Get ShortyWLeaving Las Vegas 7. 9.30
* Ace Vpntura 4:45, 7, 9‘.30 * Sabrina 7,

9:30 * 12 MonkeysMCopycat 4:45. 7.

ramrATSHEMONA
GJa. GH Executive Decision 4:45. 7:15,

10 * Casino 6. 9:15 * Get Shorty 5,

7:30. 10
LOD
STAR Copycat 7:15, 9:45 * Mr.
Holland's Opus 9:30 * Operation
Dumbo Drop 7:15 * HMeavray 7:15.

9:45

NAHARfYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Ace Vtintura 6:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Heat 6:15, 9:30 * II

Po6tinoGljeavir>g Lae Vegas 5, 8, 10 *
Sabrina 5, 7:45, 10:15 * Executive
Decision 4:45. 7:30, 10:15 * The
Birdcm 4:45. 7:45. 10:15
N^SaONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 « 404729 Executive
Deci8lonGl2 Honkera 5. r.30. 1&.1S *
Sabrina 5,7:46, 10:15* The Monster 5,

8, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 Executive
Dedsfon 4:45. 7:30. 10:15 * Sabrina 5,

7:45, 10:15 * 12 HonkeysGCopycat S,

745, 10:15 * The Monster S. 8. 10 RAV
ci^ Up dose and PersonalOOthello
5, 7:15, 945 * Dracula 5. 7:30, 945 *
Sense and SenstoilRy 4:30, 7:15. 9:45
ORAKfNM
RAV CHEN Dracula 7 * Mighty
Aphrodite 9:30 * Up Close and
PersonaIGSenee and Sensibility 7, 9:30
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL SabrinaGCopycaf12
Monkeys 5. 7:45, 10:15 * Executive
Decision 4:45. 7.-30. 10:15
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Executive Decision
10:15 * Copycat 10:15* The Monster
10 G.G. RAM 1-3 * 9340818
Sabrina#12 Monkeys 5, 7:45, 10:15 * R
Postino 5, 8. 10
RA’ANANA
CIN-MOFer Get Shorty 8:30 PARK
Mighty Aphrodite 5. 7:30, 10:15 * Up
Close and Personai 5. 7:30, 10:15 * II

Postino 7:30, 10:15 * Sense and
Sensibility 5, 7:30, 10:15 * Executive
Deeisfon 5, 7:30. 10:15 * Broken Arrow

RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Up Close and
Personal 5. 7:15, 9:45 * Dracula 5. 7:30,

9:45 * Before and After 945 * Toy
Story (EnglUh Oalogue) 7:30 Oenae
and Sendbilfty 4;3q; 7:15, 9:45 * Toy
Story (Hebrm (Balogue) 5 RAV-OA5IS i-

3 V 6730667 Executive
DecislonGCopycat 5, 7:15, 9:45 * The
Monster 5.7:30. 945
RAMAT RaSHARON
KOKHAV « 5491979 Seven 9:30
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 « 362664 Executive
Decision 7, 9:45 * Antonia's Une 7:15,

9:45 * The Monster 7-.30. 9:45
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 « 9619669 The
HonsterGDracula 5. S. 10 * Heat 6:15,

9:30 * Copycat 5. 745, 10:15 * Laving
Las Veges 5. 8. 10:15 HAZAHAV 12
Monkeys s, 745. 10:15 * Tby Story

(En^sb dfalbfflie} 8, 10 * Toy Story

(Hetorew diatogue) 5 * Executive
Decision 445. 7:30. 10:15 RAV CHEN •
9670503 Up Close and Personal 5. 7:1S.

9:45 * Sense and Sensibility 4:30. 7:15,

9:45 * Diacula 5. 7;3a 9-45 * Othello 5,

7:15, 9:45 RON Casino 8:30 -* Sabrina

7:45, 10:15 STAR 1-4 * 9618985-7 27
Lishinsky^ Sense and Sensibility 7:16,

10 * Dead Msn VlfelkIngBUp Cloa and
Persona) 7:30, 10 * Hr. Holland's

7:15 * Broken Arrow 10
YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savji’onim Dracula 5. 7:30,

9:45 -* Up Close and Personal 4:45.

7:15. 9:45 * Othello 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 *
Sense and Sensibility 9:45 Toy Story

dialogue) 7:30 * Toy Story
(Hebrew aaioguei 5

PhoTK reservations; Td AvivQQ244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
AU times are pjn. unless otherwise
indicated.
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Prisoners to be
allowed conjugal visits

every two months
PRISONERS will now be allowed

conjugal visits once every two
months. Internal Security

Minister Moshe Shahal

announced at a Jerusalem press

conference yesterday.

In addition, a special center will

be built at AyaJon Prison with

rooms for the husbands and wives

to meet, “with private bathrooms

and showers."

The moves are part of a new
ministry policy formulated in

response to several court cases.

Until now. the Prisons Authority

had not set policy on the matter.

“Our general view is that the

conjugal visits are an important

part of the rehabilitation of pris*

oner, not just in the sexual con-
texL but because of the impor-

tance of returning the prisoner to

normal family life." Shahal said.

The decision at present only

applies to married inmates.
Palestinians being held for securi-

ty offenses are not included.

Single prisoners with steady girl-

BILL HUTMAN

friends may later also be granted

the right iQ conjugal visits.

The decision immediately effect

some 700 prisoners who are not

presently entitled to leaves, and
have already served six months.

Shahal also announced that

lock-ups. where suspects are held

before being charged, are no
longer to be run by the police, but

transferred to the Prisons

Authority.

This was one of the recommen-
dations of a six-month study

aim^ at Hfidiog ways to improve

sub-standard concUtions and pre-

vent frequent bieak-outs at lock-

ups.

“Our thinking is dial Prisons

Authority officials are the ones
most qualiried on the subject of
holding not only prisoners, but

also detainees," Shahal said.

He said the transfer will be an

important step in improving the

treatment of detainees. The law

allows the police to hold a suspect

for 48 hMirs before he must be

brought before a judge, when his

detainment can be extended.

The report also called for

improvement in conditions in

which detainees are held.

It called for the improvements

to be made by Janu^, "so the

internal security minister can
announce lock-ups meet the mini-

mum standards defined in the

law."

The conditions law under which

detainees must be held are tttem-

selves sub-standard, and changes

must be made in the law to

improve die situation, the report

said.

ftim adds:
Shahal also said the security

forces have reliable information

that Hamas, Islamic Jihad, and
Hizbullah are planning terror

attacks to disrupt the elections. He
specifically mentioned wanted
tenxirist Hassan Salameh, whom
he called a “walking lime bomb."

Four teens sentenced
for raping girl

THREE teenagers from a Lower
Galilee settlement convicted of
raping a 1 2-year-old giri over a
one-year period were sentenced to

prison by Nazareth District Court
yesterday.

The three were among eight

teenagers charged with raping the

girl.

A fourth teenager, who was 13
at the time of the rape, was sen-
tenced to IS months in a closed

youth institution. Sentencing fora
fifth will take place at a later date.

while the trial of the last three,

who have denied the chaiges, will

continue.

According to the charges, the

group began raping the girl at the

beginning of the 19^ school yev.
Not all of the ei^t took part in

every incidenL

One of the boys befriended die

giri. and when^ refused to have
sex with him at his house, he
raped her.

He then demanded that she

have sex with his friends.

According to the indictment, he
threatened to beat her and tell her

parents.

The judges sentenced one of the

teenagers, who was 1 4 at the time,

to one year in prison; a second,

who was 1^, got three years: and
the th^ who was 1 7. five years,

but will not have to start serving

until he finishes his matriculation

exams.
All four sentenced yesterday

were ordered to pay NTS 10,000

in compensation to the giri. (Itim)
A Jerusalem youth prepares fbr a Lag Ba’omer bcmfire. (Isaac HarOn)

Meuhedet forces Lag Ba’omer ‘wedding day’ begms tbiidghi

patients to hire its HUNDREDS of couples will
JUDY SIEGEL and IBm

ff a port rf flio bod
^ tfwa A many during the Lag Ba'omer .bomisd. it with wate^ orA

-ff-
celebration tonight and tomorrow, eve at Ein Gedi. At the same rime. Mageo l^vid Adorn psr- \ vnd cold' conquesses; ewen :

SLdXJ. JLvfJL d IL'td’.l. C New immigrant couples will take on the other side of die Dead Sesi. ents to supemse dieir chihto^ muk fran Jt. hand

EVELYN GORDON

RESIDENTS of Kupat Holim
Meuhedet's nursing homes have

been required to hire health fund
staffers instead of private nurses,

if they want extra care, at a cost of

thousands of shekels a month, the

.Association for Civil Rights in

Israel CACRI) said yesterday.

The problem arises with respect

to nursing home patients who do
not meet Ihe health fund's criteria

for 24-hour-a-day nursing care,

but whose families wish lo pro-

vide them with such care anyway.
Formerly, ACRl said, these fami-

lies were allowed to hire whatev-

er priv'ate help they pleased, and
to keep costs down, many chose
to hire foreign workers.

About six months ago. howev-
er, Meuhedet announced that fam-
ilies who wanted extra care could
hire only Meuhedet staff. Three
families with members in one of
the* fund's Jerusalem nursing
homes thereupon complained to

ACRI, saying the fees charged by
the .Meuhedet woiicers were sev-

eral times those of the foreign

workers they had hired previous-

ly-

Attorney Anal Scolnicov of
ACRI refused to provide exact
figures, but said that in some

cases, the cost differential was as

high as several thousand shekels a

monih.

ACRI also chaiges that this is a

violation of the patients' rights.

Since the nursing home is the

patients' home, the oiganization

said, the patients should have the

right to order their lives as they

please - which includes the right

to hire whomever they wish to

provide extra care.

Scolnicov said Meuhedet has

since reached an agreement with

these three families, but has not

changed its stance in principle. As a

result, she said, many other families

are still being adversely affected.

Judy Siegel adds: Meuhedet
spokesman Tal Rabina said that

the rules barring outside nurses

from Meuhe^t old age homes
protect residents from unsuper-

vised helpers.

"If someone hires a foreign

worker to stay with the resident,

we do not know their qualifica-

tions, the condition of their phys-

ical or mental health, or whether
they will start a fire. Our nurses'

payment rates are set according to

the Labor and Social Affairs

Ministry schedule for nOn-profil

providers,"

2 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post lYavel Club
Spend a day away-from-lt-all on one of Sborashfan's

entertaining and enlightening speaking trips. You*U
meet your sort of people, visit off'the-beatoi-tFa&^Mes and -

hear Interesting and mformative eiqilanatioA from
autfaoratative guides.

Space is limited so book early ei^ avoid disappointment

Sunday
Junes

Friday EIN KEREN
May 17 Led by renowned tour guide and Bn Kerem

resident WhKor Zanger. The tranquillity and
exiting peacefulness of 4ie vill^ remind mariy Of
old Provence. Ein Kerem, which ie the krirthplace of

John the Baptist, has many churches. Wb will visit

the femous Churcm of the Visitation, SL Jean’s
Church, and - the most peaceftjl i^ace in

Jerusalem - the Convent of the Sisters of Zion. The
tour, which starts from the Spring of Miriam at 9:15
am., lasts until i :00 p.m. N1S65.

Sunday ANCIENT SYNAGOGUES OF GiUJLEE
June 9 After Jerusalem was destroyed In 70 CE, Jewish

leaders fled to Eretz Yehuda and, after ftie Bar
Kochba rebellion, to CSalilee, where Jewish life

began to flourish again. The tour leaves from
Jerusalem, and picks up in TbI Aviv. Then we visit

the Abel, Tiberias, l^ar Nahum, and Peki'in. The
tour guide is YonI Shapiro, and the cost, which
includes entrance to ail sites, a full lunch, and a
transportation in air-conditioned coaches, is 8
NiSl70. 8

Reservations and further Information:
SHORASHIM, POB7588,14RehovAbarbaneI

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
Tel: 02-666231 (9:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m.)
Ask for Romit. Tam! or VardaAsk for Romit, TamI or ^rda

HUNDREDS of couples will

many during the Lag Ba'omer
celebration tonight and tomorrow.

New imniigrani couples will take

in a joint marriage ceremony
• in Tel Aviv.

Lag Ba'omer. the day the plague

that afflicted Rabbi Aidva's disci*

pies ceased, is the day between

Pessah and Shavuot when couples

traditionally get married. Barbers

will also busy on
Lag Ba’omer, as thiee-year-olds

from observant families get their

first haiicut and adult men get

shaves and haircuts.

Some 10,000 members of youth
groups are to take part in a

Histadrut-sponsored pro-peace

tdrch-lighting on Lag Ba'omer

Cabinet okays
another 10,000
foreign workers

BATSHEVA TSUR

THERE are some 200,000 foreign

workers here at present, half of
them illegally, it was revealed at

yesterday's cabinet meeting. This
constitutes some 10 percent of the

workforce.

The government ne%'ertheless

decided to allow the entry of
another 10.000 construction
workers, most of them from
Romania.
The discussion revealed deep

differences of opinion between
the ministers. Prime Minister
Shimon Peres, who had initially

opposed bringing in addiiionai

workers, abstained in the vote.

Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Ora Namir and
Environment Minister Vossi Sarid

opposed the idea on the grounds
that it meant pushing out

Palestinian laborers and could
also lead to numerous social

problems. Finance Minister

Avrahani Shohau however, fell

that the additional workers must

be brought in. after Housing
Minister Binyamin Ben-Eliezer
said that housing projects are at a

virtual standstill since the curfew-

imposed on the territories.

• The ministers were also told of

the difficulty in putting an end io

the phenomenon of illegiil work-
ers. most of whom enter";he coun-
try legally, then “disappear."

eve at Ein Gedi. At the same time,

on the other side of tiie Dead Seti,

Jordanian youth are to tight torch-'

es for jPMce. Prime Minister

Shimon Irares, Education Minister

Amnon Rubinstein, and Histadmt

Chairman Amir Peretz are to take

pan in the event.

The Nature Reserves Authority

has warned the public to take care

when lighting bonfires tonight,

especially because of the hot, dry

weatiier. Fires must be lit in

empty, open areas witii no brush.

Fire-extinguishing materials must
be brought to all bonfires.

Lighting fires in nature reserves

or national parks is prohibited.

Mageo l^vid Adorn par-

ents to supervise tiieir chilito^
Ev<^ y^,jK^tai
ber of patients injury daring
careless play at bonfires.

Celebrants should be ^ledally
careful to sit far enough the

fire and not in the dir^oo of the

wind to avoid flying juries.

If a persra's doftmig catches

fire,, inunediately roll him on tiie

ground or extinguish die flame
wtith a lot of water or a wet blan-
keL Make sure his bead is not
covered. Do not remove burnt

clothing. Place sterile .^ and
cold'compresses on.ttie boms and
call MDA (101) immediately.

a pact of tiio body is .

.bomCd, it with wate^ oc wet
vnd cbld"coi[quesses; ewen lf \t
nmjj :life handGK-'

*'

not sl^ bljs^ or apply ..

any ctinttoents.' If a ‘qnii: eoteas
'

the eye.- wiatch it out with a lot of

'

cold svater. - -

MDA has di^tdred 60 medics
^

to Mt MerotttQ take care (tf any-
-one wboialu^ ^.or& bnitat tfab -

tooib ofRol^i Shiii^ Bar-Voh^- •

where tens of thousands of ceT^ .

brants are gi^ering Lkg -

Ba’omer-''''''. Z i*/*'
j.,-.-;

.

.. Meanwhile,’' :.the ' Hadassahr •

Udiyerai^;^ :

'• -Hei^ital'Av
;

iii

Jans^nl's SnKeiiwwfll'd^-
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Husband being questibiiied

on wife’s mnrdi^ I
POLICE are investigating the

death of a Haifa woman, appar-

ently during a heated argument
with her husband, at their home in

the city's Neve David district in

the early hours of yesterday mom-
ing.

Galina Katzinelson, 49, was
found dead at her home, after

apparently having been beaten

and stabbed in tl» course of a
fighL

Her husband, Michael, 50. was
arrested by police and claimed his

DAVID RUDGE '

wife had ftllen during, tbe'.fight

The police were aler^ ^ tiie

conple's daughter; a 19-year-old

soldier, as well a^by the burimnd.

Acc^ing to
.

police inquiiies

based on reports from the dau^-
ter and- neighbors^- tiie ccgmle'
tended to drink heavily and often

had arguments wbicA'devde^red
into fl^ts. Galina Katzinels(m's

body was taken to die -Abu Kabir
forensic institute to establish die

cause oif-der^. :
'. '

.
In a ' sepaiate . ibddent,

;
police

Wo a .Hai& resist in

'.ctMonectioii widi the nuuder ed a
'jNazaredi;maii, vriio^ body, was'
'found in: a dWtW building in

Haifri's downtown distiict last

Tbins^y'^ •

Iponiilgrdi^/

IN yesterday's - Hapayis

.daily Chance caid-dciw, dteltiWl

cards^weie the eight eff^lades, ace

of' hearis, nine ^ and -

cight ofehibs. ;

Aldrri^announces

;
ite^er for

COMMUNICATIONS Minister

Shnkniii Aioai yesterday issued

a tender, for a consortimn to sup-

ply Arabic-Iaiignage cable tV
broadcasts aiound die country.

.. Ibe ai^cants most have at

least $2'nf^oii in capital and file

an application by September 3.

Almii smd yesterday d«t a^r
ocmsulting with the Cable TV
CounciU she d^ided to issue the

ttnder fw a national Arabic-lan-

gdage cable TV channel.
Tbe channel must broadcast at

leak six. hours a day and provide

entertafomeat and information
for die whole family, .

Judy Siegel

NEWS IN BRIEF

Jamchee questioned again
RAINE MARCUS

DORON Jamchee. captain of

Maccabi Tel Aviv and the national

basketball team, was questioned for

the second time yesterday by pdke
and the tax authorities investigating

'illegal sports betting.

Jamchee was first questioned
under caution on Thursday, after his

name appeared on lists found by the
law enforcement authorities in rai^
last week on alleged leaders of the

betting operatiem which, according
to police, netted millions of shekels

monthly.

Sources said duit Jamchee, tee
flret basketball player K> be ques-
tioned foilov^-ing the investigation

of 1 1 soccer players last w-rek, is

suspected of betting on games. He
-Atis released on hail.

He refused to talk te repotieFs. biit-

sourqes said that checks sig^ by
him teid frimly mtenlKrs are being
examined to determine ifth^ wdre
written to cover gamhling ddMs; ‘

Eli Driks, captain of the Maccabi
Tbl Aviv soccer team, .and Ndaim
Shoham. a player on die team, were
also quesdoned yesie^y. Tl^
said tfaii^ had not tim arii^ ifd^
were dhectly invete^ed in bettmg,-

but that police were anxiooa to find
out about odteis had bet and
whedier diey kn^ if jany soccer

matches had been fixed.
'

Of the betting pi;^iiizatioa's

alleged leaders azreteed last week;
only one, Joe Suzin, is^ in cua^
tody. AuthoritiesaB^ te^lre'wBS

'

the organization’s baiScL i
.

Five injured |n plane crash
Five people wexe-li^my iDjur^-in'-a'ligJit plane-

c

f9sh>m Ke^ya
last Tlte. Munis owned by Neriier, which was carrying
three people, landed On top o£a. ^^ding, A firefighter who went to
loscqe teepassei^gBts wa&amoiig'dieuijuied; as wasain It-year-
old boy. Audioiities said ixfot *^^gligfjrc,ft had caused -the acekieat,
md are stifl uiy^'gat^ ... RaineMarcus

Japane^ draiity defuse hiihJster here
. Japan’s dqwQrdefeare.miin^aiTiv^b^'yei^Eday fora two-
day. visit'wbi^lsraefl offidals'liope win lead to increased
coic^teitekm and p^apsji^'^cont^.wite the-Japanese .

Yojiro Nialagima wiU also-Vfsit-liridi a'groap of 45 JapaneseArray
observe. ih’clteige..ctf:TQgxsdcs for the UN peacekeepers in the
Golan. Tbis is Ids first virit tpIsrael andbeis being hosted by Israeli

' cournBipait, On Orr.

T

Judges okay use of confession by suspected mafia murderer
TEL .-WIV DiMiici Couri yesterday rejected u

request by accused murderer Oleg Yu’acobov- to hold
a separate hearing on the admissibility of evidence
which he claims wis extracted under pressure.
The judges ruled thai he confessed to the police

ploTii III h,s cc'l ;{ h,i- free will, .not under pres-
surCi

Ya'acobo-v, 5 1 . who plead innocent, is charged with
Slabbing and shooting his relatives. Sofia Moshayav,
65. and her grandson. Siblei. 2 i . Ia.st May 1 1 in their

Ramat Aviv apartment, then beheading them. Their
hejds have never b.-en found. The police and the
Di.-iirict .Aiiomey's Otfice belicv.,- Y.i'acobov mur-
dered them on orders of the mafia in Rus.sia.

Defense lawyer Shmuel Fleishman told Judees

Dora Berliner, Zvi Gaiflinkle. and Sarah Gadot 'diat

shortly after his client's anest last June,-Siblei’s
father and uncle, self-confessed n»fia leaders in
Russia. ani\'ed here and were allowed to with
the accused in the police station.

.According to Fleishman, they* threatened
^'u'acobov. saying they would kill his idati^ is
Russia if he did not dbclose where he bad-put the
heads.

After tee meeting, Ya’actfoov began to eddfess to
tee murder, and Fleishman said he did fo only
because he was afraid for his 1%.
The ^al continues this morning, and Siblei 's feteex

Dimitri, who arrived fonn Russia last night, tes-
tify for the prosecution. Raine Manus

for derense'Co<^ieranm,between'-tbe two countries. -Na^jima is to
aisovnsit lsk^lAiitftaftln^ Arieh O’Sullivan

Qutiprimifnate holici^
The cat pirotectiop soci^ is calling on tee' public to be
paiticulaHy: alert'tocase&ofaumal,i«w»'dver’L^'B^ the-
paafewyestf^ there hav&beeiise^^ caseaof kitt^s and puMtes

thyp^ into Lag Ba’omer bonfires by chfldren.arid youths.
^sx. ye^ Uv LeChai volnnt^ prevented aJdnen from beingmmwp mto.a'fire-mI£ufe..fo^Rainte a car was toTOire^ a-^nfiiie

. at.w^h a child n^.la^ pushed into the flames.
from appehhsgifo'pairep^aiid children to stop animal abuse,

the group^ alfo canmgf«;ybhmatere to patrol isites where bonfires
.arc^g DetaUs: «13)-605^5150,v

, Uat Collins

Two.pirate radios^seddo^
. Commimications Mimsicy inspectors for the 11 ih- time-
.clos^ down tbftharedi piijtejradio station Arate *2000-the station
•to.J«ftFtrp4dcastmg.irom Tel Avfv <» j 02.^ -

V IT* nispKtots confis9ated.dquipmeRt the ille-:
.gal station on Thuisi^ and-trutsfented it'to.mhiistry .storerooms
because of la<*.crf space'm iteis

Anodier team:sh!it.(fowano|te^ siatibhi Star Radit^ that has
••

broadcastinjgfrbm sra^ Tjsl Avlv.a^.been. causing inter-
j.tecn^. in 'comm^cati^^ wfte^
'

*•••. r .

•' .-Judy Siegel -


